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PRI?FACI:

LTHOUGH the United States ha's exercised a
I AL most important influence on the course o f

(;anadian history, but little attention has
been paid by hi,torians and pol ►tical scientists to
the mutual relations of the two ccmtries . The ques-
tion of the incorporation ,f the British American
colonies in the American union has been a recurrent
Abject for political consideration since the War of

Independence. In Canada, from time to time, it . has
becc ►me a vital political issue. But almost all the
discussions of the question have been marked by the

most bitter partisan feelings. The simple facts of
history have yometimes been suppressed, and ofttimes
misrepresented, or gravely distorted for political pur-
poses., Even the biographers and historians, , in some
cases, have been tempted to accept their facts, and
their judgments in respect to the same, from the
opinions of interested politicians or the views of a
partisan pre,4'

In this monograph, the writers have attempted to
deal with one phase, and that perhaps the most im-
portant one, of the annexation movement in Canada .
They have endeavoured to discover the origin of the
political and economic discontent of 1849, to trace out
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vi Pre/ace

the development of the agitation, to show the extent

of its'ramihcations and its effect upon political parties ;,

and to explain, in part .at least, the, divers reasons for

the failure of the mlovemcnt . A few Ikcrapraphs have

been added in regard to the ~.ondition of affairs in the

maritime provinces, and as' to the . state of public

opinion in England and the United States . In order

that the reader may better aFpreciate the spirit of

the movement, the authors` have thought it best to

allow, as far as possible, the chief participants in these

stirring events to tell their own contradictory stories,

rather than themsqjves to set forth an independent

interpretation of the historical facts . A study of the

facts presented, it is believed, will serve to remove

any preconception as to the superior quality of Cana-

dian fealty, or as to the immunity of any political

party from the"insiclious virus of disloyalty during

protracted periods of cconomic distress and soc ial and

political unr~st ; Nit, at the'same time, it will hear

the most convincing testimony to the self-sacrificing

loyalty of the great body of the Canadian people

tinder the most trying circumstances, and to their

firm attachmVnt to the polity and free institutions of

the motherland .
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rift' uRIGI N 0F TIIL MOV1?bf1 :NT

The revoit ut 'H17-•'nce'grant of responxihlc govcrnmcnt-'Che
ItclKllion r.ow.,cs 11111--llittcruo~ uf the rury l'arty--lml)en . ►1
t~rrfcrential ttack, -('an.tJian l,urn Act, it3qi - :1d~~l~tion cet
F rnr "l'rado l'rotent+ (et Cana~Ïian ItckirJv (et rrul(~ -Fiscal
freel lom tel the l'.oloqica -Abolition of l?nglish }nelcrcncc.
Ktouomic --The (tuostiurl of let ipru ity -- It~ lncscnta-
tiun of Lord Elgin The Navigation Lawy--l'rtitiun for repc.► 1
of Laww •Menturial of Montrcal lto~+rd of Tradc AdfIrc~

.v ofLibcral Fret I'n ►dcrs'- Whig Governtuent pro}oscs abrogation
ut l,awi Opposition of Tory Party Itcpcal (pi the Navigation
lawv M1tovc,mrnt for Amcrican r<xtpitxity 'l'hc 1)ir 13 i 11 -
l?nuctmeut of It ►x :it►ra ity lüli by the ('anadian l'arliamcnt -
Ifqeliyh opinion in regard tu the- ('ulonuw The I .iLcr . ►1 Irn
f~cuuliyta -'l'ho 111auchcwtcr tichtxd Intlncna of tl i i, new
tnncte in Canada - Opinion of lord Elgin rcg.udtng annexatiun
ycutitqnut .

T
HE long and apparently fruitlr.s strnl;gle of

thc Upper Canada Reformers against the
exclusive puliticalprivill'gcsof the NctnlilyCont-
pact (Irovc the rxtrcnlc winR of the 1)arty un(It' r

Mackenzie into an alliance with Pal)Ineatl, the fiery
l eader of tlte French Canadian Kadic,tla , who, under
the guise of a constitutional agitation for popular
elective institutions, was marshalling the simple
habitants into battle array against the racial ascend-
ency of the English minority . Out of this alliance of
the ultra-dl'tnocratic parties in the two provinces
dhvelopvd the revolt of 1837 . The constitutional out-
come of the rebellion was a complete reorganization of
the government of the Colonies under the Act of Union,
1840 . The lx)litical results were equally far-reaching
and important : thé re-establishment ot'the personal
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2 The Origin o/ the Movement

a ►rtlwrity of the 4- i ►verno rs , the rrhabilrtation of the
Tory I" ►rtv- tir(, ,t tlwart cl e f ► - nd e rs of 'British in s titu-
tions- ancl the t emlx ►rrry cl e rmrralization of the Re-
formers . Torn by intrrnal diss ension s and discredited
by the rebellion, th ( • IZojorm l'artyscarcely dared fo r
a time to oppose the luauhhty supremacy of the ( ;overn-
nu•nt . '

Fortunatcly for colonial Lilx•ialisrn, ►t gradual
change was taking place in the views of l :nblislt statr•s-
men in respect to colonial lx ► licy. 'I lie leaders of tlto-
Whig Party lx-t;att to realize that the Liberal principles
of the British Constitution could no longer be r ►•stricted
to the motlierland, but must be extencied to th e
colonies as well . The seVeral Colonial Secretaries
were no t averse t o satisfying the cl e mancis of colonial
l .ilx•ral ,, f or a wider meatiure of local atrt"nr ►tny ; but,
for a timr., they each and all were firmly hossetiscd
of the idva that the exclusive political reslwnsibility
of the Gove rnc ►r to the Colonial Office was essential
to tlu• permanence of the irnpcrial connection . To
tiurrt•trd e r the cuntrol ►► f the Colonial • l;xecutives t o
the ('olrmial l .egislatures would necessarily involve, in
their opinion, the grant of indc•fcndence . This funda-
mt•nt ;tl postulate of colonial policy wati atlrnirably stated
by Lord John 1Zttssell . one of the most lileral and
sympathetic of British statesmen, in a speech in thç
Ilr ►user,f ('onmtons in 1 837 . W Rcsponsible.govcrnrnent
in the Colonies," he declared, " was incompatible with
thç,relatic ► n,; whiih rntght to exi.tit bétwcen the mother
country and the colony . Thnse; relations required
that tier Majesty should be represented in the catlony,
not by ministers, but by a Governor sent out by the
Sovereign and responsible to the Parliament of Great
13ritain . Otherwise Great Britain wmild have in the
Canadas all the 'Inconveniences of colonies without
any of their advantat;es . "

The rebellion of 1837 op.med the eyes of the Lngliskt

a i t abould be addaf, howcvcr, that the first shortlivat mini9try
after the Union was a coal i tion one, of which Baldwin was a member .
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( ;uvernment to the gravity of the vituation in (,,,tnada,
and to the néres,ity of introducing some constittttic ► nal
reforms. The special mission of Lord Durham pro-
duced the celebiated report which is justly regarded
as the most important constitutional document in
the history of Canada . In this report his lurd,ttip
r ► •cominenclecl that " the reslwnsibility to the unit-LA
legislatures of all officers of the ( ;c ►vernntei ►t, except
the Guvcrnor and his Secroary, should be secured by
every means known to the British Constitution .-
But Her Majesty's advisers were scarcely prepared as
yet to grant such an extension of respc ► nsible guvertt-
ment as was contemplated by Lord Durham . Huw-
ever, an imporkant step was tzken in that direction
In it clespatch of Lord John Russell, in 1819, in respect
to the tenure of office of colonial otiicialti, An ► rven
more important concession was macle in the instruc-
tions which were given to Lord 5yc1cnhant for his
guidance in the conduct of the local administration .

In addressing the fit-st l'arliament of the united
provinces in 1841, his lordship cleclared : ;t The(;overnc ► r-(;eneral has receivecl Her Majesty's coin-
mands to administer the guvernment of the provinces
in accc ►rdance with the well-unclerstuuci wishes and
interests of the people, and to pay to their feelings,
as exprvssc-d through their representatives, the
deference that is justly du e tu, them ." But the tair .promise o f 'a more liberal aciministr.itiun was cut
short by the death of the lx ►pular Guvemur, and the
nomination two years later of a successor of altogether
different type and }lrinclOles, . Sir Charles btelcalf e

• quickly quarrelled with his Liberal cc ►ntititutional
advisers over the question of the appuintmcnt . ofofficials, forced the:ir resignations, and threw himself
on the side of the Tories in the ensuing elections .
Thanks to the strenuous efforts of the Governor, who
fought the campaign on the old loyalty cry, the Tory
Party was restored to power with a very small majority .
As a result of the victory, Sir Charles was enabled to

A
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re-estahlish the former régime of the personal asend-
en( y o f the l ;ovt-*rü()r . lie was in fact his own Prime
Dlinister . F ortitnat t-lÿ for the l',ovrrnor, a Tory

they had also lost the po litical patronage w i~th which

(<< ►vernnuent was ni fxn%,(,r in I :nf;lancl, and lie was
able to conrnt upon thr whole-lit-artecl suplx)rt of the
Colonial Office throughout his aclministràtion . .

The restoration of the Whigs to office promiseil
brighter things for colonial Liberalism . Several of the
leaders of the W'hig Party together with their Radical
supporters were inoculated with the liberal principles
of the Manchester School . The appointment of Lord
Elgin as Governor-( ;eneral in 1847 practically cotn-
mitted the Whig Ministry in advance to the applit;ation
of Iiritish constitutional principles in Canada. At
the provincial general elections the following year
Lord Elgin assumed a strictly impartial attitule ; and;
as a result 'of the withdrawal of the accustomed in-
flrience of the Governor, the Tory Nlinistry werit down
to a crushing defeat . His Excelleniy at once calle d
ulxm the Ileformers to form a government . A union
of the French and l :nglish sections of thc+party r~sulted
in the formation of a strong Coalifion 1lfinistryunder
the joint leadership of i .afontaine and l ;alilwin+ The
goal of the Reformers was at last attained. To their
own chosen leaders was entrusted by a sympi;thetic
Governor the responsibility of clirectinf ; the'afTairS
of the colony according to the Liberal principle ; of the
British Constitution. !

i
t

Their defeat at the general elrction was 1 bitter
pill for the Tory Part y . They had been so long ac-
custoned to regard themselves as the only loy#l party,

-and as such entitled to enj ►►y the exclusive favour of
the (~overnor, that they could not r~~adilyl become

" `recdnciled to seeing thr~ir unpatriotic uplx ►oents in
oflice.' To make matters worse, with the loss of power

the leaders of the party had fostered their oWn loyalty
and rewarded that of their supporters . Théir defeat

► l.effers nad fvu ► Mnls vJ Lvrd lilgin, p . 71 . i
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appeared to them in the light of a~dangerous revolr ► -tion . as an overthrow in fart of a natural and estah .lished order of things . 1 t was necessary to find some
explanation for their undoing, some vent fc►k theirrighteous indignation . Unfort unately for the history
of Canada, a simple ccxplanatiç ►n was at hand, namely,French domination . At the general clectic,n in tHqH,,
the Tories had failed to carry a single Frc•ncl ► _l'airaclianseat . Back o( the l,afontainc-Baldwin mrnistry %%,aa
marshalled the almost united stm

.tigth of the Frenchmemlx~rs ;tnd poht ► lati~m . Asa natural rum~yurncc , a
htrong feeling of rrsentment at;ainst the alien r;tcespreadthro7 ►ghont thcranksof the'l'cir, y Party in ['p1 ►ei Canada .

The rumnured intention of the ( ;overnment to ► .irttroîit ►ce a Bill Io compensa te those who had suffen-d
losses in the recent rebellion fanned this rnsent ►nc,ntinto a flame

. 7'he inttoduction of "the Bill shortly
after set the whole heather afire with anger and in-
dignation. 'I'hr. entirc• Tory press attac•ked the pro-
position in the most mckless inNamn ►atory manner .M1finKlt-d with viulerrt denunc•iatior ► s of (l ► c. ( ;covernmcntand tirades ig

;tinst French ctsceridenc1' were heard
some low mt ► tterings of annexation sentiment . Theprophecy of Lord I)urhan ► had incieed cone truc ;some of thc 1

;n9lish minority of Qucrbec'wcrre prepared,
if necessary, to sacrifice their allet;ianc:e in the hope ofretaining their natic ►nalitry . In Montre-al, the hitter-ness of the h.nblish Tories exceuclyd all I>nunds . Severalof the leading j)alx,rs opS,nly preanced disloval

ts . andome of them evcn resc>rtecf to threats of v ► lencctlThe Montreal Courier, one of the Ic~adinf; l'ory papers,rashly exclaimed
;" A civil war is an evil, but it is

not the worst of evils, and we say without hesitation
that it would be better for the British I ►ec~plc, of Canadato have a twelve n ► utrths' fif;htinf;, if it would takcso long, and k ►st, five th ►►utiand lives, than submlt forten yrars lont;vr to th ►r n ► isRc ► vern ►uenl intlured byFrench cloruination ." '

' 11 v► h~ni-Cnu ► re ► , 11 u- tcvl trom The h' .rarh ► ner, At ►ril q, 1849•

0
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6 The Origin of the Movement

An equallv dangérous and seditious utterance o f
one of the M optreal pa[x'rs was reggded by Lord
Elgin as sutiiciently important and symptonratic of
file attitude of 'fit(- ]'or)- extremists to warrant thé
serious . al tent ion o f ,the Col ►nial Secretary . „ The
obvious ibtent of ;he majority, ~ :c ►rnlx►sed of Frenchmen
aided by trea cheri ► us British Canadians, is," it declareci,
" to force French institutions still further upon the
lititish minority in Lc ►wcr Canada . The intention
is ~bvious, as we hav~~ .said, and we are (;lad that it is
op`,1ilv shown . We trust that th e I ►art y of the Govern-

will succc ;e(i in rvery one of thttjr obnoxiou s
rres . When Fr:'nch tyranny becomes insuffer-
e shall find mir Crc ►mwrll, Sheffield in the olde n
ised to be fanions for its keen and well-tempere d

w hct t l
as sha
tyran n
h.ryonc
matc h

the City
'l'Ite st a
was f li t
The "l'u

,s ; well, they make hay( ►netti there now jus t
p and wcll-tentpc'red When we can s tan d

no longer, it will be scen whrthcr good
s in Saxon hands will not h e more than a
)r if race and a majority ."' On the streets of •
the question o f annexatic ► n was freely discu sed .
e ►► f public opinion amonf; (lit, Montreal Torie s
s summed up by the local Correspondent o f
onto Putriot . " The only on-dit of the (la y

worthv c
ttre Angl
brethren
attribut (
true as t

In U p
scarcely
of Marc
petition
annexed

, ~ that city
. est Tory

t credit refers to the undercurrent leaning o f
-Saxons here towardsan annexatic ► n with their
of the United States, unjustly and untruly
I to them by Lord Durham in his time, but
e gospel rtow ." '
)er Canada the feelings of the Tories wer e
ess bitter and exasperated . [n' the month
, The Kingston A rgus announced that a
o}ler Majesty to allow the province to be
o the United States was being circulated in

Articles appeared in s(wrral of the statrch-
►apers, such us The Toronto Colottist and Th e

' 1 ► es3 tch of ""rail to ( ;rcy . Apnl 311, ► 8qy
! 7ht quoteat fran TAi t :'xornine ► , Match 14, ► 84y,
0 77N i~►~sloM . 9 r~u~, bfarch ,3, 1849, - 1
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Huiitilton Spectator, containing scarcely veiled sug -
gestions of annexation . A correspondent of the
Hamilton paper declared :" Rathrr than he trc,dcl en
tilx,n by French licrntiuusnrss . . . . let us svrk an alliance
with at least a kindred race, wh„sr republican views
are at least not ,c, rampant . The sad alternative is
painful to the lu Yal hrart, but if is dvc iclc ( il % • the I v a ;t
of impending A 'few c.lays later The SPcctulor
warned the I :nt;lr,h authorities of thc , danger of srpar-
atiun . The 'Tories, it asserted, would nevrr rrvult,
but neith er woulcl they suhm it to Fr vnrh duminatiun .
When they hecam e distiatis fie•d with e , xi ,~ tinR ro iulitionti,
it wol tld not be nr t essar.y for thrm t o , r q Ix - I, for the
imperial tir wc,ulcl be severed with 01 tt c,hlx>siti on ..
But in any case th e responsibility for th o final destiny
of Canada rrnr.tined with file I?n9 lish ( ;uvrrntnrnt .'
The Colonisl likrwisr cleclarrcf th ;tt the intc,lrrahle
Ix,litical conditions of the timr wuulcl in evitably
strengthrn the demand for annex,ltion anu,ng the
commercial c(lrnnlunity . '

l'o litical feeling ran almost eynrilly hit;h in the'
legislative halls . In the course o f the , eh;itr on the
Rebellion Lc,sscs Bill, Colonel ( ;ugy frankly stated,
in reply to a lxo intcd clurstion frcttn acn,tis thc H, ►utir,
that, " if this B ill, as passed, be as,,,ntc - cl to by Ii 4' rAlajrsty, it will have the rficct of ahs () IvinK Her
Mrt j ctity's col onial subjects from thrir oath of allegi-~ ~ance . The speerhes of son,(, of t he other l'c,rt~ memberswere scarcely less incendiary, if n ot as ~rcl,tic,us, in
character .

Some of the Tory fury was undoubtedly intihirrd
by a genuinr fear of French domination, but it is nrver-thrles true that much o f the af;it .itictn was workedup for purely lx,litiral ends in file hope of embarrassing
thc Minititry, and, if Iwssih le , of intüniclating theGovernor into vetoing file Bill .' A few of file Tory

' fht Spntaro ., April 7 , 1 Sqq .
' Y *t CoL,n~sr, )u l ti• ;, 1841 , .
0 t.eUcrs and 1 oar,,,ils u/ L•7Rin, p . 71 ,
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descendants of thr l'nitecl Empire L ►,)yalists, gain as

influx o f British t apt .rl ;ind population ." The Toronto

annexai ion for puri,lv party hurpi ►ses .

ouf o f office, and they are at the rebellion point . . . .

papers, m, ► l ► zing the dangerous course ►rpon which
the ag itation was starting, ( •ndeavoured to check the
secfitio ►► s utterances of their comtemporari ~s . " «'hat,"
ask t-d The Queb e, Gazelle, `%yoidd the Toriet, and

apolitical P. u-ty by annexati o n ? They cannot
sincc•rely wish tm it . They , may, how(wer . by talking
of annvxnti~)n t,,r the purlxo ;u of lntlmiclating the
GovernbKqc~t+s-y their own rrlrut, ► t ►nn for consistent
loyaltv, min th(- charactccr and redit of the,country
abroad, and retard its hruspc~ ► itv by lirevcnting' the

l'utriot, likewise, scented the danger, and called its
fellow Tories severely to task foi theit' foolish talk o f

The Minititer ► al ['ar.tyand press cli ► fall in their power
to mirtin ► izc• thil importance and significance of the
growing agitation . Their fav" ►► rite wea}xm of }xrli,tical
warfare was to aslmrse the motives of their opponents
hy accuv.-int; the latter if stirrinti ul ► it spirit of dis-
affection loi ~vlfish, IK,litical purposes . TAe Toronto
Gh)be . in lrutic ► rlar, ,cc ►recl the nl ► Ix ► ,ition in merciless
fashion . 0 " "Che (' :rnarii,in 'l'oric-; have not been a year

Withdraw the supplies, and the Tory soon lets you
l;n ►iw that it w : ►s not the man or his principles which
he Ioved, but the solid pudding which lie could ad-
mini .ter."' The le;:er IZeforrn journals throughout
tho province faithfully followed th(- lead of the chief
party organ .

A somewhat similar view ot the situation was taken
by the English l ;overntnent, which staunchly sup-
Portecl the policy of the ( ; overnor-(;rneral and his
aclvisers thro ► f;ho ►rt the 1wlltu:al crisis. In a caustic
edito rial, The l.ondun Tintes, (fit, tnc~uthl>i ece of the
Whig Atinistrv, te r~ely summecl up th ►r state of
Canadian affair;. " We comtinne of th(- opinion,
the re lore , th,V at prisent it is cluite ► rnn i- cessary that

1 " c IN tari h ► , 1849 .
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we should throw ourselves into.an agony of indigna
.tlon at the conduct of the Canadian Cabinet . The

province, of course, is in terrible excitement . Sit
Allan 11tacNab is now out of office, and has nothing
to do ; so to satisfy il mind of rnore th .m ordinary
energy, hl, has taken to agitation, and is .latshint; the
whole colony into foam . "

When it bècatne apparent that the ( ;overnment Was
detennined to force the Rebellion Lc ► sses Bill thrc ►ut;ll
Parliament, the Tories turlltd to the Goven ►r-Grneral,
and besought him either to veto the Bill, or reserve
it for the consideration of the ('tc ►wn . Indignation
meeting,; were field in all parts of the country, and
petitions and resolutions protesting against the passage
of the Bill canic pouring in to the Gc ►vernor-General
from all sides. But all this agitation was of no avail .
His Excellency deternlineci to accept the advice of his
ministers ; and, in accordance with th(' true prin-
ciples of. responsible govhrnrnent, to which he was
pledt;cd on his appointment, duly attached his sit ;na-ture to the I ;ill . At lmcl> a furious stc>rnl of "fnry plssic,n
broke. loose. A wild mob insulted the Governc ►r-
General, stoned his carriage, and cc,mplrteIy clisgrac•ed
the country by burnint; the I'arliament buildings ,

The Tory leaders resolved to carry the fight ovrr
to England . Sir Allan MacNab and a colleague
accordingly'set out for

4 Westminster, in th e hope of
inducing the English Government'to veto the Bill,
and to recall Lord Elgin . The attitude of the extrelne
section of the party in respect to the mission was
decidedly menacing towards the hoinc Gc ►vernment .
They declared, in effect, that, if the British Ministry
did not comply with their demands, sc ► much the worse
for the British connection . But unfortunately for
the Tory Party, thcy (lid not properly aphreciatc the u
change which had taken plavv in the views of Whig
statesmen in respect to colonial policy . I)esl ►ite theable championship of A1r . Gladstone, and the ,taunl•h
support of the Tories in the 13riti0h Parliaml•nt, the

ifi
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►ni,si( ► n of Sir Allan was altogether fruitless . The
Whig !1linistry stoutly defended th(' course of the
Go ► vernor-General, and refused in any way to interven e

4!in what thrv properly cunsiderecl a purely domestic
c(,ntruv(•rw 1,(-twe('n the two Ix ►Iitical parties .

But an c•v(~îi, ►n( ► r(' insidic ►us source of Ix)litic ;il
ciisccmtent was working as a canker trlx ►n the loyalty
of the Canadian p(-upl(' . The whule, province, and
particularly the btuntr('al district . was passing through
a period of srver(• commercial aclv('rsity . The trade
of . n ► any fc ►reif,m states and of the motherland was,
at thr time, in a Rcn('rally depressed condition, the
effect of which vas unmistakably felt in all the colonies ;
but owing to local circumstances, largely arising out of
the change in f?ngla-nd's commercial pc ► licy, Canada
was plunged into a slough of financial distress from
which she (II(] not sec'rn able to extricate h('rs('If .
~ The early commercial policy of (:nglanJ, its of other
I:urolxan nations, had been based upon the strictest
mercvttilistic principles. The Orimary object of
rol~ ►nizttic)n was to gain a monopoly of trade . Im-
Ix'rial commerce was reserved, as far is Irr►stiihle, as an
exclusive field for liritish traders and manufactur(Irs .
In time, the narrow IN ► licy of monopoly gave way to
a more enlit;hteneO system of prefer('ntial tracle,' hut
the old spirit of commercial privilege still reigned
supreme . " The principle," said Earl Grey, "( ► f
placing the trade with t he coluni('s ( ►n a different footing
fr( ►m that of other countries had been maintained up
to'the year tR.}fi, and was f;erk'rally regarded as one of
unquesti(,ne(1 propriety and wis(lom." ' AlthnuFl ► the
colonies were chiefly prize(i ;1n valuable markets for
English expluitati( ►n, n(werthelrss th(' fiscal policy
of the parliament at Westminster was not, su selfish
and une-si(Iee1 as to (xcl ►ule the ( ctIunic's from certain
reciprocal advantages in the markets of the h(nn('land .
The principle of a mutual prc't('r('ncc' between I?ngljnd

' shortt, lrhpmGa ! l'reJrrenhal l'rade, P. p ,
1 Vun1 ( ;rev, Colonial I bhcv ; vol . 4. t> . 7 ,
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and the cnlunicc sc•rv ed, it was thuuf;ht, thc• h+v,tc ► l ( II pttrp ► se of f,n ►ntotint; int er-intpc'ri :rl trade, an,l ut
s tre ng thet ► ing at the same tüt ►c• thc• loyalty of British
:,ubj ► • ►•t> thruut;huut th e cic•pe•n dunci ► •s .

The prrfcn•ntial duties - ,t (lit, ri,lomivs in f,r vnur ut
the muthc'rland were rnucü'r:ttc• in :rnruttnt . and chcl
lit 't rrnfx ► ;<• mu, If )f it hut d ►•n ulw,tt ,•ithrr I•:n g lan ► 1 , r
tlr ► cul~ ► ni, .. ()If a ► k( n1nt ut tlu• f'„c•ntia.l ( litfrr cn ► e III
(lit- ir ► •c O rcmntir ç t .rtn, . I•:ng l :rn ► I %% as nut .t f ►►ocl-
cxl ► „rting nation, :tncl the c•ul onrc•~ as y ►•t had er .u ► cI` .
entc•r~ -d ulxm tilt- indu.tn.rl stage ( ► ( tli<•ir ► xï,trn ► c .
Th" Pr,' tc•r ► •n ; ► • was Of Itttl ► ' :t,lvrurt,rf;c' to E ng lan ► I inr e ,1 ►i• c t t t) E. urnla•an n .tti ►►ns, inrt•, by tc•a,un i ► f he rsupw ric ►r inclu5t ►i :r1 ur ganizatic ► n, site co trld ntanuta c ttuc
nrnch rrrun• c lu• :rl ► Iv than any of her c•uml ►rtitr ► rs . On
th(- uth v t ha m i, th(' colonial lrcf ► rtni t• in thc?t g l ► ihnarkrt ctt lit, tirc' :rt, tit iinlx ►rtanrc t, ► thc• r ►► Icmi ;ts,
as thc•ir proxlurts wc•n• c xclu(lucl f ►-c,m th c nrarkM ; tdnth ► •r nations by hig h pr ► >tc• c tr ve tctrrtf :. A• :r n,tttrt ;clc•un ;c•cltrc ncr, thc~ ( •xlx )rt tra(Ie 41 f tilt- c c ►I ' ►nic•; w:t•:tlm o ► :t c•ntirrly rr,tri c tc•c) tc ► G tc•at Iiritain .

7 ' ht' principal pruciurts uf (' :rnacl :r, c•,lu'c r ;cll y ► ( rrn andtimbc•r' . r•nj ►►ycxl a subst :rntr :rl pre frrc•ncc• in l':nf;lan,lovet ,inril :tr pruclurt s frum foreign ► uuntrr~s In ►► rci e rto e'ncrntt'af ;e (lit! I,r,lurti mn uf ► i ► lunial rc ►nr I .r ► r(1st: ►nlry, s c' c rc•t :try of titutr• for tltr C , ► lunic:, intririuc t 'rlinto parli :urr ►•nt, and in tilt- fa ( r ►► f M c' sttc ►nt; , ► I,lx ► s i-.tic ► n nf the Whig l':utv' ~rrure c1 the passage of, Ille~'. ('.anaclian ('c,rn Act of rH .f i, 1 ►~ whic l ► , in ~, ► n :iclc t :tti,mof the Imposition hy l'an : ► cla ( ,f it (luty on A rnc•riranvo rn, t'anaciran wheat and flcm r wcrr a(Inritt t 'c1 int o ►1?nglanci .,tt ; ► Ix ► nf unc'-tifth of thu rat , I~•vicci 11 1H,t ►similar I,rorlur ts when imlx,rte(1 fn,nr uthc•r ~ : ►►crntrrc•s .'Thc leaders of th(- I,ilx•r;111 ►arty warnrd the t ; uwernrncntthat thc• irtevital,lc• ccrosr•q uc•ncc•s ufth c ,1c t wuulcl be• to build up it fc'w favc,t ivc•cl inclustrir•, in the 44 ► lunir'sulx ►n the• un , t :r b lr basis of it trntlx ► r,►ry co rrunrrrialaclvantaf;t' . 13ttt thc warninF fell c,n ttnhve(iing cars .
I Lgcrtnn, B t ih , b (- ,(un,,,! l'ul ► cy, 1 ) . .13 1 .
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12 The Origin of the Movement

The Ministry were resolved to entrench the wanin g
policy of protection behind the, barri of an imperial
preference. . ., ' \ , -

The People of Canada were equally heedless of the
growing antagonism of the English free trade`rs to any
forni of c•olc~nial preference . in their eager .desire to'
take advantage of the manifest benéfits accruing from
the Act,' they overlooked the danger of a reversal of
policy in case of th t! ad vent of a free-trade government
to office . The immediate re~ults of the Act were~ .o

0ual alike to the agncultur ;tl and comtncrcia lerestt; of the province. Since the prefereritia l
• tariff extended not onlti• to Canadian-gr<~wu corn, but

likewise to American wheat, if made into flour in
Canadian mills, it gave'a tremendous impetus to the
milling industr~ throughciut the province, anil especi-
ally along the border . Large amounts of capital were
quickly invested in various subsidiary undertakings,
such as ship-building and transportati6n .1 An active
policy Af improving the internal waterways of thp
conrttrv by the construction of canals and the deepenin g• of the natural highway; to the sea was set in motion
,}vith cvery prospect of diverting a large proportion
of the trade of the Western States,through the mouth
of the St . Lawren(,e . Numerous waif+houscs were
ereÇted at,strategic points along the inland highways
for storing and forwarding tttl' agricultural products
of the country to the I;nKli ;h market . The harbours
on the lower `t . LawrenCc were tilled with English
ships, and the merchants of Montreal reaped a rich
harvest from the transatlantic trade which centred in
thàt ~~ity. Asa natural result of this abnormfll develop-
inent, a dangerous boom in real estate and a wild
spec.ulation in wheat broke out in the business corn-
munity . But the day of reckomint;-was at hand . The
Canadian public had recklessly discounted the future
in their intense pursuit of the almighty_. dollar ; they

Lucas, Iltçf,niral ( :è,(; ►uthv / the /h ahch r jlnniac, vol . v
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had foolishly left the changing sentiment of the British
nation out of their c,ilculations .

For a time t•he• fiscal policy of su(,( cssive English
ministers had becii weak and vcûcillating ., But the
doctrines of Adam Smith were taking a firm hold upo

n~q the minds of the wide-awake tnanufacturers of the home
land, who saw in their economic superiority a splendid
opportunity of capturing the markets of the wc

;rldunder conditions of free trade with outside nations
.At the same time the•high duty on foreign corn, though

somewhat relieved by the colonial preference, was
proving a+heavy burden upon the J r► oworking classe sof the English cities

. The lamine in Ireland gave thecoup de grdce to the Poli( y of protection . But,however beneficial the abolition of the ( c ►rtt Laws was
to the English public` it proved, for the time being at
least, disastrous to the interests of -the i•olonies . 'rlrc,
free-trade policy of the homeland dealt the-trade and
industries of Canada "an almost fatal blow

. In trùth,
the statesmen at Westminster, in * endeavouring to
relieve the prevailing distress at home, practically
disregarded the dependent cbmmercial conditions of
the colonies, for whit

.h their legislation was largelyresponsible
. They overlooked the fac4 that it was

the commercial Imlicy of Enf
;land, and not that i ► f

Canada, which had rendered the in trrestsof the latter
almost entirely dependent ulwn fit(, British tariff and
the maintenance of an in~peri,il prc fc rence~. Th e Whig statesmen of the day were Little l

:nt;landers a theart
; they were much more interested in the pro-

motion of English tracle at home and in forcign
countries, than concerned about the preservation of
the vested interest5 of the colonies .

With the adoption of the free-tracle Ixolicyin England,
the whole syst Vm• of* inperial preferential• trade hadto go

.' The practice of granting English goods a pre-
ference in colonial markets, as well as the'reciprocal

t};K e ► t om, Rrifish Colonial l'oliry, ► •' lbrd , p . 3 2 8. , P- 33
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~, . .

advantage extended to colonial products in E.nglancl,
was incomj ►atihle %t•ith the new commercial tenet of
International free trade. Englanci, it was felt, could
not consistentlysrek an oprnmarket inforeign countries
on term ; of equality with the native producers and
manutac turrr,, if Mie herself maintained, or encouraged
th(- cf)Ionivs to niaintain, disrriminating tariffs against
thr produc ts of foreign states, and in tavour of imperial
traders, whether English or colonial. Accordingly,
in 1846, th(- Colonial Legislatures were empowered by
the lititish Possession, Act I to repeal any or all tariff
Acts impos~-d on them by (lit! Imperial Parliament,
including the various cliscriminatory dlrties by which
it pi-eherrncc• had been hitl ►ert~~ granted to British ships
and hroducts . The spe;ec h front thç throne at th e

• opening of parliament, thw- following year, invited the
colonies to rid themselves of the-obnoxious system of
clifferential duties, with a view to the benefit of colonial
consumers, and the general furthcrance of an en-
lightened international Iwlicy . , Instead of longer
seeking to develop inter-imperial ltrade by preferential
duties, the English Governmvnt now sought to foster
,international free tracle by their abolition .

The mercantile cv ► rnmuititv in Canada were quick to
perceive the destnictive eftect which the adoption of
the policy of free tracle would have ulxm colonial trade
and industry. Scarcely had Sir Robert I'ce) rnadc his
celebrated ~ ►nnuun CU nirnt in th(- I-iS►ûse of Commons ,
when a Ietter of 1 ► r( ;trst was addre'ssed to The Lotulo ta
.Times by Air. Isaac. l ;uchanan, a prc►mi'llent Tory
politician, who was at the tirm . on a visit to London .
In this communication,* he predicted that the with-
drawal of the .ci~lonial preference would rnvolve, c ►n
the part ('if 1?ngland . 'r ►ation<<I bankruptcy artcl the
downfall rif the rnonarchy, and cm the part of Canada
the repeal of the Caitadran prefenential tariff and the
inevitable severance . of th(, imperial tiv . The over-

i y & iu Vict c . t .
~ !ke Lund ut 7 i rnes, t~ebruar~• 6, 1,446 : `
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burdened people of England woulq soon begifl to ► ol,lect*
""()st strenuMr,ly to the expense of admini-stt~ring
disfant depen(lencies which were no 1(ing(•r of any
commercial advantage to the mother country . or,
the (4her hand, " An)- hint front England of a desire
for s(•paration will be cheerfully responded 41) by the
peupleot Canada, who wi11 be writhing under the feeling
that England has dish(,ituurably broken the promise
of protection to Canadian wheat and lumber made by
every ministry front the timber panic of i8o6 down-
ward ; and will have got their eves open to the fact
that, as there .rentatns no longer any but the slightest
bond of interest between Canada and the rnother
country, no reason can be given why Canadians should
risk their lives and propertÿ in defending nuthinf ;, or
should allow Canada to be any longer used as a battle-
field of European and Arneriwnn s( uabblcs," As soun
as the details of Peel 's prop(>sa~ reached Canada,
measures were. at once taken by the leading •comt-
rnercial bodies' of the province to tight the pr„lx,sals .
Memorials were drawn up to thï e~~retary of State for
the Colonies by the Boards of rade at Montreal,
I'orontu, and Quc 1

bec, setting fort tlre serious injurywhich the withdrawal of the coloni il preference wouldin fl ict up(m the principal industries of the province . ', At a meeting o f the -Toronto Bo rd of 'l'rade, bir .11'orkm an, the President of that bodtta(ca vigorousy protest against the prolxrsed lef;islat iom of the home( ;oventm(?nt . He had been infornt~l that some o ftheir fellow citi zens, " front whom he hd n~t expectedsuch 'sen timents, had declared that th( e was nothinbleft for Canada but , annexation . He t npl(►rcd thosegentlemen to be very careful in the pi ntulgaticm o ftheir opiniinrs or apprehensions ." I 'I'h( language ofthe Solicitorr - General of the (' rown conveyed an evenntort : solemn warning of Nie danger of~separatiun ."}ic did hope, Itowev er, that th(
Culortial C rrt~p rncltnce, IKqh .~ • 1

1
aosar

d
, vol . $(', 11 .,,556,
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cla ., would maturely weigh all the consequences which
must result from the substitution of the United States
markets for those of the mother country . It would be
iml-m) .~ible but that sùch a change in our commercial
relations would very soon bring about a change in all
our other relations . Our, intc-rests would ceàse to be
identified with the interests of the parent state our

The memorial of the Quebec Board of Trade also

niental associations` would assume new fonns ; our
cust<mrs and laws, ayr, and our institutions too, would
be assimilatrd to those of the people with whom we
cultivated mercantile relation, . There was a time . .
when lie believed that patriot :tn had no connection
with self-interest ; but lie had lived long enough to
change his opinion on that subject ; * and lie did think
that loyalty had some relation to pecuniary considera-
tions. It, however, by a course of imperiaf policy,
over which the people of Canada can exert no possible
control, they are forced into a new sphere of social and
political attraction, they are not the culpable party." I

proceeded to point out the serious political conse-
quences of a change of fiscal policy on the relation
of Canada to the lwtneland . " That the question no
doubt will suggest itself to you, whether the natura l
effect of this seductive law will not gradually, silently,
and imperceptibly to themselves, wean the inclina-
tions of the subjects of Great Britain from their true
allegiance to the parent state, and bias their minds in
favour of it closer connection with it foreign country
through which the transport of their merchandise and
produce is encouraged, and a consequent more frequent
intercourse with its inhabitants producell ."' . The
situation of affairs, as it presented itself to a well-
informed foreign critic, was admirably described in the
columns of l'hc Neue York Herald. " The intelligence
from•Canada is beginning to be of an extremely inter-

' Wansa~d, vol . 86 !' S5 ~
/h1d ., vol . 86, t` . m ~2 ; (CorreSj,ondent e, 1 8 46 ; Purri'.t,I'WO Years v/ /' ► .,fccltun tn Canada, pp . 5() ().j .
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esting charactrt . On the reccipt of the ne %ti's of the
luoposcd ta; itf of Sir Robert Peel, ronsidcrablc dis-
s ;tti :taction was manife;tcd in ('apad ;

1
. l'hwy say,

that t(i afx,lish the rititi~•< on grain lrr~,dtu(cd in th~~
western parts of the United States niust materially
affect th-cornmercial intcrests of Canada, and acllitate
its anncxation to the United States . It r oes not
require any great sagacity or foresightednrss u arrive
at this conclu5ion, nur to perceive that it ~~•t l he (fie
means of hastening the annexation--a measu c which
tinie and the moral effect of our laws and ins ittrtion 5

Notwithstandlng the force' of these warnings andrepresentations, the British Goveru i ,tcnt rcfi l S~ ,d toalter its fiscal Iwlicy . The frec•trade rn cmbcrs of theHouse of Commons were not at Al frif;htcnrd b y thethreats o f colonial sepqation which were ] orrlc to their~- ars front over the ocean . They placed little confidencein the good faith of these alarming rumours, the origin
of which they ascribed to the s e Iti .h policy of theCanadian protectionists . The vic•w; of the Liberalmcmbers wcrc admirably voiced by M r . Roebuck, i n° reply to a speech of Lord I3entinrk on tllt• cum inertc ialIx ► licy of t he hovernnicnt in respect to Canada, " Thatvery partY, who h,uÏ iïlways pretended to such extra-urdinary loyalty and affection for the muther coûntry,now, when they feared that sonne mcasurc was to beadopted hurtful to tlieir Imc intiary interetit, t u i'nedround, as he ( .N1r . Roebuck) had told thenn they would,and thrvatcncd them with annexati on to'Anierica .It was not the people of Canada, whom they haddeluivcd of all they held dear,---it was not the LowerCanaJi ;tp French Iwpttlation who talked of annexai ionto America . It was the Fnglish, 5cotch, and Irishmerchants, who had ennharked~t their *caltital in afavoured trade, st~plxtrted its they bçlievcd by pro-tective duties ; and who, the rnomcnt it was prvlwst~ dtu do j usticc to the Imoplc~ of the count t y bv t hc adoption

11

.

Hausanl, vol . So, p Scw.
Z ~ A
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, Of free rade, threatened this country with republicism
and an exation ." '

The era of ►nodern ( olonial hi story dates from the
accep ancc of the principle of free trade as the basis
of th~ fiscal polic) of the moth crland.' The political
consyqucnc tI.s of this change of policy, were scarcely~
less r evolutionary than the economic . By the Act
of i~4fi, Great Britain virtually surrendered her control
uve t fte fiscal sy s tems of the self-governing colonies,
sa~e in respect to the treaty-making power. The

. lirn ► ted right which Canada h ad enjoyed of imposing
r4stoni ,; Oh► tie ; for local revenue, purposes, subject to
t1►~ câreful supervision of the Colonial Office, was now
yzt vnded into a complete control over'the as4essment ;
f:oll c~' tion, and distribution of all the revenues of the
colon . 1'ho perirnl of commercial tutel~tge was
encled : Canada was advanced to the status of fiscal
indep(•ndénce. She war, fret, to adopt such coni-
rnercial policies as she might see lit, in so far as such
policies did not cùntlict with the international obliga-
tkons of the . niotherland .' ,

The local legislatiire quickly took advantage of its
newly acyuir'ed liberty to alter materially the fiscal
policy of the province . The budget of 1§47 abolishe

d time system of differential duties, and adopted the
principle of a uniform tariff upon a revenue-producing
basis . Henceforth no distinction was made as to the
source of importation ; the saine duties were levied
upon the products of the sister provinces, the ulother-
land, and foreign states . Steps were subsequently
taken for the improvement of the commercial relations
of the province with the (,'nited States ., A good be-
ginning had already been made in this direction by the
repeal of the discriminatory duties against the United

lansard, v(il . 8n, p. .570
. ~,euwis, c .uvernenrr~ ► n/ Ue%enJencus ,

p. x ~ tntraluctiun bÿ Luute,
. - ~

1% Uavidsun, ('~rrimeniuf FeJeruh,~n un~1 C'vluniul Trude 1'oliLy,
V . 1 S . .
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States, and the reductiun of the .tariff on American
rnanufactured goods from . 12J tQ A per cent . '

But a general reciprocity treaty for the free' ad-
mission of natural products . was felt to pe desirable,
in 'order to put their relations upon a satisfactory'
basi, . Negot ~a ti un - were a ccordingl

,
y set on fou

by the Secretary for the Colonies, at the instance o
the Canadian l.xccutive, with a view to inducing th e
(~uvernment at .«'ashington to enter into a reciprocity
arrangement . But the American (:ovrrnment was too
much absorbed in the domestic concerns of the moment
to give due consideration to the fiscal proposal, of its
northe rn neighbour . ThE Canadian peoplr were quickly
made to realize that fiscal independence, t l~rough of the
greatest constitutional importance as a recognition of
their new nationality, could not compensate them forthe loss. of the special advantages they had heretofore
enjoyedtin the English markets . The abolition of the
preference on English goods in colonial ports was o f
small concern to the colonrsts but the withdra 1 f

cHCrculy>confirmed . In one of his let fers Lord Elgin feelingly
spoke of " the downward progress of events I" These
are otninuus words . But look at the faéts . Propertyin most of the Canadian towns, and more especially
in the capital, has fallen 5o per cent . in value within
the last three years . Three-fourtlrs of the commercial
men are bankrupt, owing to Frc~c~ Trade ; a large pro-
portion of the exportable produce of t:anada is oblige

d to seek a market in the States. It pays a duty of
t ► S . t~.x . Doc . ~o . l~q, ► st Session, 31 st Congress ; Haynes, l;btKeiipr (xfty T'raoty with GanuJa v/ r8~r N, Ix .

I " U&

the corresponding preference to colonial goods in
English markets struck a terrible blow at the pros-
perity of the British-American provinces . The grant
of commercial freedom was of little use to a country
whose financial, agricultural, and industrial interests
were paialyzed by the arbitrar)~actiorn of the Parliament
at Westminster .

The fea~ of the Lanaclian Boards of 7'rad •>> f 1

.. ,
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2o per cent on flic, frontier . How long can such a
state of thinf; . he rxl,trted to cnclurr %

I .' 1lrpcnd i ►pc,n it, mur commercial embarrassments
are mur real cliflirulty I'olitical ciiscot ►tent, hroperly
so calleci, therr is none . I really believe no country
in the world is more free from it . NVe have, indeed,
national antipathies hearty an(j `earnest enough . We
suffer, too, from the inconvenience of having to work
a system which is not yet thoroughly in gear . Reckless
and unprincipled men take advantage of these circum-
stanc.<-s to work into it tever every transient heat that
affects the public mind . Nevertheless, I arn confident
I could carry Canada unscathed through all these evils
of transition, and place the connection on a surer
foundation than ever, it Icoulci only tell the people
of the ln-e ►vince that, as regards the conditions of
material pro,;perity, they would be raised to a level
with their neighbonrs . But if this be not achieved, if
free navigation and reciprocal trade with the. Union
be not secured for us, the worst, I fear, will come,
anci that at no distant day ." . '

'l'emporary insolvency Was the price which Canadians
paid for the triumph of l~»glish free trade .' Much of
the capital of the country was tied up-in the ruined
industries which the protective policy of the nmther-
land had callcd into existence . 1'her ►: was but a limited
local market for the agricultural products of the pro-
vince, and, in the neutralized market of England, the
Canadian traders now found themselves expuaed to
the kcen and merciless competition of their American
neighbours, whose larger establishments' and superior
transportation facilities enabled them to undersell their
less favoure(i competitors . Piteous were the corn-
plaints which arose- from the millers and ship-owners
of the pCi►vince against the injustice of the policy of
England .in arbitrarily withdrawing the colonial pre-,
ference, AhAit at the same time securing for them

' Le!ltrs nJ fuw ►nals / Lord Elgin, p . ju ,
'(:oldwi Sm i th, Canada and the C anadran Question, p . 142 .
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an alternative market in foreign countries . The feel-
ings of this important section of the community were
well expressed by Mr . James R. Benson, a leading
ship-owner of St . Catherine's, in a letter to William
Hamilton Merritt, in which, after voicing the general
dissatisfaction of the public since the passage of I' eel's
Act, hr, derlarecl' : " If the former system of protection
be not adopted by Great Britain, or she should not
obtain for its the free admission of our produce into
the United States market, I am well convinced that
the result will be an alienation of the mincis of the most
loyal men in Canada from the mother country, and a
desire to become a state of .the Union ; it is already
frequently asked if such was the case now, would our
property become less valuable the answer is un-
deniable ." r

The question of finding a market - for Canadian
products became the most pressing problem before
the country. With the loss of the English market
the United States appeared to be the natural outlet
for Canadian trade, but, unfortunately, that market
was closed by a high protective tariff . The friendly
attitude of the American Government fostered the hope
in the minds of the Canadian public that a reciprocity
arrangement might be effected with the United States
for the free admission of certain raw materials of the
two countries

. For some time past, the subject of •
reciprocity had engaged the serious Lonsideration of
Mr. Hamilton Merritt . one of the most influential men
of the Niagara I)istrict . As a result of his investiga-
tions, he was convinced that the only relief for the
deplorable economic conditions of Uplx,rj Canada was
to bei„foünd in a reciprocity agreement wit the United
States. Both. in Parliament and through tbC press,
he ably championèd the cause of rcciprbcity . In a
c onvincing letter to Lord Elgin upon this, his tavourit e

t

I April 20, 1 8 48 • Can,uli n 9 1"'", 4995 .See also a letter ot fatr . J . Kcti•fer,of l'horold, April i g, 1848,to Mr . Mertitt ; Canadi~in A"iies, 4995,
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topic, he pointèd out that the higher prices which
prevailed across the border " would produce dissatis-
faction and -lead to an early separation from thg
mother country ."' The opinions of 111r . Merritt were
shared by many members of the commercial com-
munitv, as well as by the'great bulk of the farming
population of (:anada «'est . In view of the growing
dt•pressiim, it was little wonder that many of the
inhabitaritits lost faith in the future of the province
and were ' rone to regard their country's fiscal freedom
as a curse~ rather than a blessing .

In a letter to the Colonial Secretary, Lord Elgin
vividly de cribed the " frightful amount of loss to
individuals, and the great deiangement of the colonial
finances," hich had resulted from the adoption of
the policy ofree trade . " Peel's Bill of 1846 drive s
the whole of~the produce down the New York channels
of 'communication, destroying the' revenue which
Canada expe~ted to deril•e from canal dues, and ruining
at once mill-ciwners, forwarders, and merchants . The
consequence is that private property is unsaleable in
Ca~iada, and not a shilling can be raised on the credit
of 1he province . We are actually reduced to the dis-
agrr(-ablc necessity of paying all public officers, from
the Governor-General downwards, in debentures, which
are not exchangeable at par . What makes it more
seri )us is that all the prosperity of which Canada is
thu robbed is transplanted to the other side of the
line , as if to make Canadians feel more bitterly how .
mu h kinder England is to the children who de-sert
her than to tho~e who remain faithful . For I care
not whether you be a protectionist or a free trader,
it i~ the inconsistency of imperial legislation, and not
the adopting of one policy rather than another, which
is t~e bane of the colonies . I believe that the conviction
th~t they would he better off, if antyexed, is almost
un versal among. the commercial classes at present,
ân~ the peacefiÙl condition of the province, under al l

I Cnnadian Arclhc4s, 4995•
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the circumstances of the time, is, I must confess, often
a matter of great astonishment to myself ." I

The position of Canadian traders was made much
more difficult bÿ-the unjust operation of the Navigation
Laws. The policy of the English Government was
carried out with reckless disregard of the rights and
interests of the colonies . The British Parliament, in
withdrawing the colonial preference, had retained a
monopoly of the colonial carrying trade for Britis h: ships.' The Navigation Acts had undoubtedly proved
of some slight benefit to Canadian ships in admitting
them into the exclusive privilege of the West Indian
trade, but this small gain was more than offset by the
loss, of colonial merchants through the higher freight
to and from England on colonial and English products .
So much were the freights enhanced by the British
shipping monopoly, that it was extremely doubtful if
the excess charges did not equal, if not exceed, the
benefits which the colonists derived from the preferen-
tial policy. Such at least was the opinion of some of
the leading members of the Free Trade Associatio

n of Montreal, and a comparison of the rates from
Montreal and New York respectively, to and from
England, appeared to lend considerable support to
this contention .' With the change . in English policy,
a twofold loss was inflicted on Canadian merchants .
They continued to bear the burden of excess freights
without the compensating advantage of English pre-
ference. Thanks to, the Navigation Acts, they could
no longer compete on even terms with their American
competitors in the English markets . The colonies, in
truth, were unjustly penalized in order to enhanc ethe profits of English ship-owners .

The American (;overnment was quick to take adh

Letltrs and JO urnnls uf 1_urd Elgin, p . (,) .• Lucas, Hishrri ( e! Geog►aphy of 14* British Coff)nit .c, %, ol . V,p . i o6 .
' See letter of a llfontreal merchant quoted in The Palriol, January ~9 , 1 8so: .
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vantage of the changing fiscal conditions in Canada .
Prior to the abolition of the preferential duties in
favour of English products, the merchants of Uppér
Canada had . found it advantageous to draw their
supplies front Montreal and Quebec rather than from
New York, since the d uties were from 25 to 30

• pet cent . hit;hcr on importations through, or from,
the United States . T he repeal of'the discriminatory
tariff in 1847 was speeciily followed by the adoption
by Congress of an Act permitting the carriage o f
foreit,n i and Canadian goods through the U nited
Stat es in bond %% ithout th e payment 'of duty .

The e ff ect of these two measures was to throw a
large part of the trade of the St . Lawrence merchants
with the inhabitants o f Upper Canada int o the hands
o f the New York clral Ji s, since the merchants of Toronto
and the western districts now found it more advan-
taKeou s to import and export their supplies through
American Ix►rts , which, unlike the S t . Lawrence, were
open all the year round. It was indeed a great con-
venience to the mcrchants of Canada West to be able
to secure the ir goods at short notice in New York,
instead o f having to order them, long in advance,
through the wholesale houses o f the Lower St . Law-
rence . M oreover , as we have seen, the operation of
the Navigation Acts placed the business men of
Montreal at a still greater disadvanta ge , owing to
the higher freight rates to colonial ports . New York
accordingly became the distributing centre for th e
business of Western Canada, and the American traders
reaped it splendid harvest at the expense of the un-
fortnnate merchants on the Lower St . Lawrence .
Loud and bitter were the remonstrances of the Montreal
merchants against the differential operation of English

"~pp and American lef;islation . "l'hwy were sufÏetinf; through
no fault of tht•ir own ; but, on the contrary, were
made to pay the penalty of the " inconsiste.ncy of
imperiallegislation ." A vigorous demand arose for
the abrogation of the Navigation Laws, coupled in
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some instances with a request for the restoration
of the system of preferential duties in favour of the
colonies.

The Provincial Legislature was alive to the danger
o f the situation, and lent a willing car to the complaints
of the St . Lawrence merchants . Although there was
considerable difference of opinion .among the ine ►nb<•rs'
as to the wisdom of the frt~-trlde policy of the mother-
land, there was general agreement as to the necessity
for repealing the unjustdiscrimination of the Navigation
Acts . A joint address was accordingly introduced by
the Government into the Legislative Council and the
Assembly, professing the loyalty of the people to the
Crown, and praying Her ltajesty's Government to
repeal the Navigation Laws, and to throw open the
St . Lawrence to the free navigation of all nations,', In
the Assembly, an amendment was moved on behalf
of the Tory protectionist members to add a clause to
the address in favour of the restoration of the system
of protective duties in England

., The House refused,however, to dictate the . fiscal policy of the ttiothetland,
and, after an animated debate, the amendment was
defeated by the decisive vote of qq to 14

.1 The address
was thereulxm adopt(d without further d)pposition

.In the Legislative Council the address was received
with general favour, and caqied without debate .

The complaints of the Canadian public aroused the
FAglish Government to a sense of its responsibility
for the serious condition of affairs in that colony

.'
The speech of the Lords Gimmissioners at the opening
of Parliament recrnnmended the consideration of the
Navigation Laws with a view to ascertaining whether
any changes could be adopted which might promote
the commercial and colonial inlerests of the empire

.
Steps were subsequently taken , by the 1liinistry to
remedy the grievance of the colonists

; but, owing to
)anuary 1 4 , 1,949 .• Lucas, Hisl m iral GeogrspAy' in the 11rilish CJ~~nùs, volt v.p 196 .
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the lateness of the session, and the pressure of domestic'
~çoncerns, the Government were reluctantly coinpelled
to give ûp° all expectation of passing a' Bill for the
alteration of the 'NAvigation Laws that session . The
President of the Board of Trade, however, promised
that .the question should be brought to the early con-
sideration of the House at thel neV s,,ssion,,so that
Parliament wouM be able to, pass a well-matured
measure.' A

A rümour of the intention of the British Government
, not to proceed with the Bill for the amendment of th e
Navigation Laws soon crossed the Atlantic, and at
once called forth a strong letter of prôteft from Lord
Elgin to the Secr,~tary for the Colonies.' The report,
he stated, had produced a very painful feeling :" The
Canadian farmer is a supplicant at present to thte
Imperial Legislaturt, 'not for favour, but for justice ;
strong as is his affeFtiop for the mother country an d
her institutions, .he
right that after be i
his products in her

annot reconcile it to his sense o f
g deprived of all protection for

arkets, he should be subjected
tory duty in the quise of a law
,. navigation.'.' . His Excellenc y

to a hostile discrimin
for the protection o
was confident that, "
lately adopted towar
connection between t
may yet be render
greater degree than h
would be dangerous, h
provisions are suffere
book which would se
of the colonists and

. tion into opposition
With the withd

St. Lawrence fro
Navigation Acts, t
more heavily upo

August io ,
~r juDO 15, 1

if the wise and generous polic y
Canada be persevered in, the

e province and the motherlan d
profitable to both, in a far

been the case heretofore ." Jt
wever, to Canadian interests, " th
to remain on the British statut e

m to bring. the'material interests ,
hQ~promptings of duty and affec-„ ~

wal of the measure to free the
the baneful restrictions of the

e gloom' of depression settled down
the city of Montreal . The views

848 .
8 ; Ilansard, 1 84 9, vol . ro5"~,p . 71 .
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of the mercantile community of that city were ably
voiced in a petition of the Board of Trade to the Queen
at the close of i848, which set forth : I

" That the abandonmênt by the mother country of
her protectivepq licy is producing important changes
in the commercial relations of the colony,°which, unless

,regulated or counteracted by wise legislation,' may
lead in the end to consequences which every loyal
subject would deplore . That the most prominent of
the changes referred to is a growing commercial inter-
course with the United States, giving rise to an opinion'
which is daily gaining ground on both sides of the
boundary line, that the interests of the two countries
under the changed policy of the Imperial Govera-
ment are gçrmane to each other, and under that system
must sooner or later be politiçallÿ interyoven .

" That being deeply interested in the trade and pros-
perity of this province, and, moreover, in common
with the great mass of the population being devotedly
attached to the institutions of Great Britain, and
desjring to see the existing colonial connections wh

h

t duty essat1on of the differential
on grain in England will be to make New York

the port of shipment for the great bulk of the produce
of Canada .

" 2. The port which is foun&to be mosWeligible for
the exports will also be found to be the best suited
fer the imports of a country .

3. The bonding system introduced by the American
Government mnst have the effect of attracting the
merchants of Canada to New York for the purchase
of supplies, . . . and thus the ruin of the trade of theSt. Lawrence . . . . cannot fail to be consummated. It
would be superfliious for your petitioners to point out
the injurious effect which eould not but result from

Qusbec Gatelk, J "ua ry 8,'1849 .

i -
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. 1 x
such a divefsion of trade ; suffice it to•say, it would
create and cement ties of beneficial interest between
Canada and the United States, and proportionally
weaken the attachment which this colortÿ entertains
for the mother country

. " Your petitioners are indeed aware that it has
been asserted by a class of political economists that
the colonies are a source of pecuniary loss to England,
and that she might profitably abandon them altogether ;
but your petitioners have too much confidence in th e

• wisdom of Your Majesty's Govérnment to suppose
that such sentiments are shared in by them, or that,
even were the proposition to be trüe, they would draw
the same precipitate conclusion from it .

" In nations there are interests infinitely transcending
those of a there pecuniary nature, and your petitioners
would regard the integrity of the British dominions, the
preservation of Britain's political power and influence
as cheaply purchased bv any pecuniary loss the colonies
may occasion her . Ity is in this belief, and with the
desire to avert the dismemberment of the empire, so
far atleast as Canada is concerned, that your petitioners
at this •time approach Your Majesty. They do n6f
seek the restoration of the old system of protection ;
on the contrary, they have nci objettion to the utmost
freedom of trade compatible with the safety of the
ties subsisting between the colony and the mother
country ; but, having shown how that connection
must be endangered when the m6sttres of Sir Robert
Peel take full effect, they will briefly point out thosë
remedial measures which, in their opinion, would avert
the evil, and continue to attach the province to England
by the claims of interest, as well as tSf affection " and
duty. These measures, as far as imperial legislation
is conçerned, are :

" rst . The repeal of the Navigation Laws as they
relate to Canada, and the throwing open the navigation
of the St . Lawrence ; and

" 2nd, The enactment of a moderate fixed duty, say
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not less than five shillings per quarter on foreign wheat,
colonial to be adtnitted (ree . "

The inemviial proceeded to Se t forth• in detail the
rnaterial benefits which such a pxrlicy would confer
upon Canada, ISy the diversion .of the trade of Uppe r• Canada and the American %ti'est through the St

. Law-rence. An alluring prospect was
. held out to the in-

dustrial ihferests of thé motherland, that the increased
revenue which'would result from such arr enlightened
policy would enable the local IegislaturtS to materially
reduce, if not entirely répeal, the import duties on
British manufactures"' At the same time, the British
public was confidently assyred that the burden of the
duty on wheat would not fall upon the English con-
sumer, but would be borné by the unfortunate foreign
producers

. " A duty of this kind in favour of Canada
would preserve the trade of the St

. Lawrencc~, add tothe revenue derivable from the St
. Lawrence'canals,

diffuse utriversal satisfaction throughout the colony,
and, what in the opinion of your -petitioners is all-
important, would continue to attach Canada tô the
mother country, thus perpetuating the present connec-
tion, and preserving inviolate the British dominions

. "The language of the address was severely criticised
by the Montreal free traders, as putting the loyalty6f A the colqniy on too low a plane

. They professed the
most self-ri&hteous indignation ttjat their"allegiance
to the sovqreign should- be placed upon a purely
mercenary h4sis

. Accordingly, a protest was prepared,
which won the enthusiastic commendation of Rarl Grey
as " the most important docomen twhich }iad proceeded
from a large commercial body since the famous L+oedon
petition in favour of free tratile

." This protest, whichwas signed by many of the
.leading Liberals of the city,set out by declarin '

the provihce depends, upon sQrnething loftieryth n a~
mercenary motive," and then proceeded by a carefull

yI Including meurs
. Holmes, M,t ~ , Boyer,' blcUouga), HoJtonGrass, and W~kman

,
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constructed argument to draw the sound constitutional,
conclusion :' We conceive that all we have a right
to ask of the mother-country is to repeal the Navigation
Laws as far as they relate to . Canada, and to throw
open the St . Lawrence to the navigation of the vessels
of all nations, from which measure, coupled with our
own energy and enterprise, we feel confident of being
able to secnre all that the Council of the Board of
Trade expect to acquire from the re-enactment of a tax
upon the bread of the people of the United Kingdom ."

But little reliance, however, could be placed upon
the professions 'of loyalty of some of the Liberal free
traders. In a lrrivate communication to their English
correspondent, shortly after, the firm of Holmes, Young
& Knapp, one of the members of which had taken
a prominent part in drawing up the recent protest,
declared :'" The feeling of annexation to the United
States seems to be the most prevalent at present
among our people ; cou!d the measure be brought about
pearèably and amicably, there is not a doubt but that
three-quai ters, it, not nine-tenths, of the inhabitants
would go for it . No country can expect to retain
colonies under a free trade system, unless allied to
each other by contiguity, or for the purpose of mutual
protection . The commercial system ':of the United
States now 'offers more advantagés to the province
than any other within view, but to avail ourselves of
it is impossible without thequestion of annexation being
involved." The Canadian public were generally dis-
appointed at the non-concurrence of the UnitedStates
in the schemh for reciprocal free trade, and, the
judgment of the writer, would not rest content Nkntil
they had secured the free admission of their native
products into the American m4rket . There was, how-
ever, " but one way to bring tt about, and that, way
was annexation . "

The majority of the mercantile community, together
with most of the Montreal p apers; supported the vigws

See speech of Lord Stanley i n the House of Lords, May 8, 1 84 9 .
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of the Board of Trade, rather than the more reasonable
judgruent of the Liberal minority . The prevailing
opinion of the business public found expression in a
leading article of The Montreal Gazette (Tory), whichdeclared : I " We consider annexation as the last issue
on the board and only to be•thought of after England
has cleterrnined to persevere in treating Canada as a
foreign nation, instead of as an integral part of the
empire . We shall resist it so long as we see a chance
of our affairs being placed on a proper footing without
it . . . . But the die is in the hands of England . "

True to its promise, the English Ministry brought
down aweasure for the amendment of the Navigation
Laws, soon after the opening of the session in 1849 . In
moving for a'committee of the whole House to consider
the resolution of the Government, the Hon . H.
Labouchere, President of the Board!'df Trade

; stated I
that, in the opinion of the Executive, since the pro-
tection which the colonies had hitherto enjoyed in the
markets of the mother country has been withdrawn,
" it would be the height of intolerable injustice to
maintain those' restrictions (of the Navigation LaWs)
upon their .trade which prevent- them fironi enjoying
the advantages of foreigners-ap injustice which I
think absolutely incompatible with the continued
connection between the most important of the colonies
and the mother country

." By the surrender of hershipping monopoly , En ' 1an 1 #
of incalculable value " on the o h 0 confer ' a boon

we manner. Parliament
should not further delay to remove this colonial
rievance .

and " They ought to be sensible of the patience
good feeling which the people of Canada had

shown under the most trying circumstances
; they

should ill repay that patience and good-feeling, if they
did not embrace the earliest opportunity to show

~ May 8, 1849 .
~ November 14, 1 849 ; Haasard, 1849, vol. ioz, ➢. 682 .

o gatctude°to the mother-lanr~ " in the most ffect '

a d " rivet them by ties f ort Amenc an colonies,
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lhet ► s e l ves anxiou~ to set right a system so i ► npolitic
and unjust, which destroys the trade of the North
American colonies, which destroys the trade of the
inhabitants of the United States of America for no
earthly object, which directs the trade from Canada
to the United States o f America without effecting any
benefit in return, which injures the revenue of 9nada
by preventing the full use and employment of those
canals which have been made there at so, great an
outlay, but which are now completely useless and
unproductive, and must remain so as lcing as the
Navigation Laws continue in force . "

At the very outset, the proposals of thé Executive
met with the s trc ► ngt;st opposition on the part of the
Conservative Party. The members of the opposition,
however, were too busy defe n ding the last surviving
tenets of the rn~rcantilc system to devote much
attention to the interests and desires of the colonies .
Mr. Herries was the only speaker to con s ider at length
the colonial aspect of the question . He charged the
Gove rn ment with a callous indifference to the suffer-
ings of the colonists ; they had driven the Colonies to
the point of exasperat ion, and had finally consummated
their ruin by the withdr4wal of colonial protec.tion .
The relaxation of the )Na6gation Laws, he contended ,
would not suffice to repair the mischid which the free-
trade policy had inflicted upon the colonies . " ..

The battle was renewed upon the second readin g ; ;
of the Bill . Save for an interesting pronouncementi'
of Mr . Robinson on the subject of imperial relations, ;
and a few scattered references to the state of colonial
opinion, the debate was strictly confined to theXôn-
sideration of the effect of the abrogation of the Naviga-
tion Laws upon the commerce and naval sulSrema .,
of England. The remarks of Mr . Robinson set fort . ~
in the clearest light the merc antilistic theory of theTory Party ►n respect to the colorkies. " He was
satisfied that the ultimate aim of the United States
was the possession of the entire'American continent .
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In firt, the measuies of the Government had so ,Ii ._gusted the colonies . that in their public meetings now
they`were discussing whether it would not be better
for them to unitPthemselves to the American Kepublic
than to remain a dependency of this country . H e
was not quite clear himself whether that would not
be the best thing for them to do

. Sure he was of
this, that, so far as England was concerned, it would
be better for her to give then ► up than to perseverein their recent ruinous policy

. When they had givenup their colonial :trade, what had they to do with
colonies except to maintain expensive gove ►nments
and a large military force ? They were, in fact,
abandoning them in maintaining the doctrine that their
own subjects had no more claim upon them titan the
citizens of any other country. "

The dogmas of Adam Smith were, however, in the
ascendency ; and notwithstanding the vigorous opposi-
tion of the Tory Party, the second reading of the Bill
was carried by a majority of fifty-six

: Ayes 266,Noes 210 .

In the House of Lords, the policy of the ( ;vvern-
nient was defended by the Colonial Secretary in a
speech of exceptional power

.' " It must be agreed
on all hands," he declared, " that it is the want of
steadiness and consistency in our legislation` which
has inflicted this injury upon Canada

; and therefore we
are bound, upon the plainest principles • of conunon
sense and justice, to relieve that colony front the
consequences of our own conduct

." He contendedthat, ►n the light of what had'passed, it would be most
unjust to tell the Canadians that their produce should
not only berexposed t,o unrestricted competition in the
English market, but that they should also be made to
suffer the _disadvantages of a monopoly

; as compared
with their rivals, in conveying that produce to this
countr* This Parliament, therefore, must do one of
two things, unless they wished to set justice utterly

,

\3
, Diay 8, 1849 .
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at dc>tiance ; they were bound either to retrace their
steps, and to rustore to l'anada the protection of which
they had depriti-ed her, or else to give her the advantage
of the fullest competition in bringing her . produce here .
If the present Bill were rejected in the face of the
opinion of the Governor and the overwhelming senti-
ment Pf the colonists, he believed that they wc,uld
give a most serious shuck to the security of the British
power in the North American colonies.

" They all knew, and, he believed, would all acknow-
ledge that the connection between this country and
the North American colonies could not be maintained
on any other ground than that of perfect equality, and
by this country possessing the confidence and affection
of the people of those provinces . It was not possible,
nor, if it were possible, would it be desirable that the
possession of Canada and the other provinces of
North America-tur in this matter they should all be
considered as one-should be maintained on any other
terms. In the midst of the colonial agitation, no

° doubt impudent and violent men would sometimes be
found to talk of a union with the United States . In
We United States, too, some persons had talked of
the same thing, or, as they termed it, of a nullification
of the connection between this country and the North
Atnerican colonies . But still, in the midst of all their
party disputes and violence, he had no doubt but
that they were sincerely attached to this country, and
that they were becoming daily more sensible of the
benefits which they derived from belonging to th eritish Crown. But he was not prepar ' to say
that this feeling w~tdd be continued, if so gross at Sact of 'injustice sh9uld be committed as th t of the
rejection of this me4sure . On the contrary, he believe d
that if their Lordsliips threw out the Bill, th would
part with their best sec4ity for the attac ent o f
these colonies to the British Crown .

" It was the opinion of many who had watAed thecurrent 01 political opinion and events in the world
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for the last few years, that the connection of these
provinces with the mother country was drawing
rapidly to a close, and that they would become an
independent people at a very early day . If this were
so, and this country should lose the,present oppor-
tunity of doing with a feeling of good grace an act of
favour to these colonies, they might put it out of their
power to secure to themselves even the benefits which
would arise from the maintenance of friendly relations
with them, when they should become an independent
power." He believed, however, that the colonies
should be retained on higher grounds t an the mere
material advantages which were to be erived from
'their possession . On the contrary h considered
" the maintenance of our North America provinces
to be an essential element of our national , strength,"
and on imperial grounds boldly justified th~, adoption
of the present principles of the Government " as an
important and necessary step for the security of the
Colonial Empire ." The .two Houses, he concluded,
should take warning, from their unfortunate experi-
ence with the. United States, of the danger of attempt-
ing to limit the çommercial activities of the colonies .
' Lord Stanley, the leader of the Conservative Party
in the Upper House, warned the Colonial Secretary
that, by abandoning all attempts at controlling the
dominant majority in the Canadian Parliament, lie
might lay " the foundations of deep-rooted discontent,
disaffection, and disloyalty in the minds of a hitherto
loyal and contented people." He scornfully referred
to the spurious Patriotism of Messrs . Holmes, Youngand Co., who were privately spreading the doctrine of
annexation while openly professing the most devAed
loyalty to the Crown. The affairs of Canada vere
indeed in a serious condition . " The conclusion was
inevitable, that a connection with that country (the
United States) ~ould alone give all the privileges which
they (the Canadians) desireci ; and that foyalty must
indeed be powerful which continued undiminished
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under c ircumstances o f :o great trial ." The debate
was very bitterly c ontested on both sides of the House,
but the remaining speakers quite disregarded the
colonial aspect o f the yuotion and the pro bable effect
of the Government's proposals upon the relations of
the colonies to tue motherland . Upon a division

~ be ing taken, the Bill was carried by the narrow majority
of io : Contents, 173 ; Non-Contents, 1 63 . On
June 26 Her Majesty duly signified her assent to the
Bill .

Unfortunately the passage of'the Bill was too long
delayed to be of material service that season to the
merchants on the St. Lawrence . More than half of
the season of navigation was over before they learned
of the opening of colonial ports to the ships of all
nations . For the tiii te being, thereforé , the -anxiously
awaited boon was of bery little value . Moreover the
condition of business in Montreal was so , stagnant
that trade and shipping shunned the city . The docks
of the city were deserted, and tlie warehouses filled with
unsold goods . •.

For some time past• the thoughts of the commercial
community had been directed to the United States,
by the impending change in the fiscal policy of the
motherland . A n 1 846,' an address was voted by the
Canadian Parliament to Her Majesty, praying that in
the event of a modification in the law regulating the
ad~, ission of foreign grain into the British market,
di~e regard should be had to the interests of Canada ;
and, as a measure which, would be greatly conducive
to that end, Her Maje~y was respectfully requested
to cause the necessary steps to be taken for opening
up negotiations with the Government of the United
States for the adtni ssion of Canadian products into the
ports of that country on the same terms that American
products were admitted into the ports of Great Britain
and Canada . To this request Her Majesty was pleased

I May 12, 1 8 46 ; ttaynes, The leeiihrocify Treatti, with Canada o f
1 8 54 , p . t i (Amer . i con . Assoc , November, t89 z) .
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to accede, and the Governor-General was authorised
to assure the Canadian Assemblythat the earliest oppor-
tunity would be taken to press upon the United
States the subject of an " equality of trade" between
the two countries . '

Accordingly, towards the end of the year, the British
ambassadc;r at Washington brought the matter to the
attention of Mr . Walker, the Secretary of the Treasury,
who submitted the whole question to the President
and his advisers. The views of the American Govern-
ment " were favourable to the principle of a reciprocal
relaxation of commercial intercourse between Canada
and the United States " As the speediest way of
bringing about so desirable an objecl, it was judged
most expedient to introduce into Congress a Bill for
the free exchange of certain agricultural and natural
produce upon terms of reciprocity on the part of
Canada . A Bill was drawn up by Air. Grinnel, an
influential member of the Committee on Comnïerce,
and its adopti was strongly recommended by the
Secretary of the reasury in a communication to that
committee . The Bill passed through the House of
Representatives wi hout opposition, but owing to the
great pressure of o er business was not voted upon
by the Senate. '

Since the repeal of e Canadian differential duties,
the attention of many ~merican traders in the New
England and'Eastern Stal!es had turned to the possible
development of a valuablt~market for American pro-
duets in Canada . Already a considerable commerce
had grown up between New York and the western
district of Upper Canada, thanks to their propinquity,
the beneficial operation of the bonding privileges, and
the system of drawbacks of the United States tariff .

-The résults of this limited freedom of exchange ha d
I Porritt, Fr/!v Years o/ / 'rolettion in

Canada, p . 85 ; Fiaynes,The Ktcipr1,itti, Y"rerrly with Canada o/ 1854, p . 12 .
Doc ., No 64 , rst Scssion, ;tst Congres'; Porritt, Fi/fvYta{sy/ / 'n~~cfriix in Canada, p. 89.

.
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proved so satisfactory to some of the northern traders
that an agitation had arisen in certain quarters for
a more liberal commercial arrangement with Canada .

The fiscal policy of the President was well adapted
to promote the interests of the border states . Early
in the following session another attempt was made
by the Administration to comply with the wishes of
the Canadian people, as expressed by the British
ambassador.' To this end a Bill was introduced into
Congress by Sënator Dix of New York; providing for
a limited free trade across the boundary in respect to
certain agricultural products, the growth of the respec-
tive countries. In the course of an able advocacy of
the measure, the Senator was led to consider the state
of Canadian opinion upon the question, and the rela-
tion between the k indred subjects of reciprocity and
annexation . " I ' know, ppersonally," he declared .'
"-anany of tlre prominent men in Canada . I know
that they are strongly opposed to separation from the
mother country. They desire union with England
first, independence next, and annexation with the
United States last of all . They desire a free_exchange
of products with us, be,cause they believe that the
existing restrictions upon our commerce are prejudicial
to both countries ; and they desire nothing more.
Wh pL t the feeling is with the great body of people i n

~ Canada I have no means of knowing . y That they desire
free intercours e with us there is no doubt .

" For myself, I,have hitherto spoken freely upon
this subject . I would neither be forward in courting
the annexation of adjacent . states, nor backward in
acceding to it . I would neither make overtures, nor
repel them, without good cause . I believe that we are

1arge enough for all the purposes of security and
strength ; but I do not fear further extension, nor
would I decline it, when circumstances render it con-
venient to oHrselves or others .

Por ri tt, FfJly Ytar .s o/ /' ro ltrhon its Cnrrada, pp . on-94 .~ Cone ►tssinnal Globe, snd Session, 3 o th Congre.5v, p . .;3 a ,

I
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" J1r . Pres,ident, this consideration has been urged ,
and urged directly, as an objection to commercial
rreedom between the United States and Canada . ) I
have recently heard it from the anti-Liberal party in
Canada, who are for newrestrictions ul~m our comnierce .
They are in *favour of the existing restrictions, as well
as new ones, upori - the ground that free intercourse
may lead to a political union between Canada and
the United States . . . .

"Whether this view is just or not, I do not believe
that the' result is to be defeated in either of the modes
proposed-by a continuation of existing restrictions,
or by the imposition of new ones . I believu the ten-
dency of such rrieasures will be .tn hasten and to con-
sumin'ate the very end they are intendçd to defeat . "

Reciprocity, he pointed out, had been recommended
on several occasions by the Treasury I)epartment, as a
measure well calculated to promote the rnutual interests
of the two countries . He.warncd the Sôuthern senators,
who were oppx,sing the Bill, that unless the existing
commercial restrictions were remôvM, they might
hasten the desiie for annexation among the Canadian
people. But, notwithstanding the support of the
President, the Bill again failed to pass owing to a
variety of causes-the lateness of the session, the
insistent demand of the manufacturing interests for
the addition of certain fini"shed products to the list
of free exchanges, and, more particularly, the stubborn
opposition of the Southern members, who regarded the
Bill with a jealous suspicion as a quasi-annexation
measure, which might in the end :adversely affect the
maintenance of slavery by the incorporation of new
free states in the Union .

At the same time, the Ca~adian Legislatnrewasdealing
with a similar proposal . A resolution was introduced
into the Assembly by 111r . Hamilton Merritt,' at the
instance of the ltinistry, in favour of an agreement
with the Unitèd States for the exchange of certain

Fcbruary z, 184q,

a
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he wrote, " now belongs to Great Britain by a figment ,

natural prodticts . ' Thé°resolution was strongly opposed
by the protectionist members of the House, who en-
deavoured to secure a postponement of the question
until the views of Congress were officially made known .
But, 'alter a lively debate, the resolution was carried •
by fifty-eight to, twelve . A' Bill in conformity'with
the resolution was thereupun presented to the Houge ;
and, no~withstanding the stress of the struggle over
the Rebellion Losses Bill, and the failure of Congress
to take action, was adopted on the, third reading by
thirty-two Ayes to eight Noes .' In moving the final
reading of the Bill, Mr . hlerritt . expresse his firm
conviction that a favourable arrangenierIT woûld be
made with the United States Government in the near
future. In the Legislative Council the •measure did
not encout►ter any serious opposition . As assented to
by the Governor-General . the Bill had a purely faculta-
tive character, sinçe its operatio was made dependent
vpon the.adopVon uf a similar measure on the part of
the United States .

Throughout the spxing and summer of 1849, com-
mercial conditions on the LowëY 'St . Lawrence were
steadily growing worse. The prospects of the colony
were as dark and gloomy as they well could be. Aban-
doned by the mcstherland, disappointed by the United
States; and deba4rred from the markets of Europe, the
commercial public were driven by sheer desper ion

••cinto the dangerous course of disloyalty. The ~cal
government could render no assistance, for it was
itself on the verge of insolvency. , The condition of
affairs was very vividly described by an acute observer ,, the Rev. Dr. Dixon, ex-president of the British Wes-
leyan Conference, who had recently made or tour of
the provinces and of the .United States. " Canada,"

a tradition of loyalty, a recollection of heroic deeds,
and not by any material interest or benefit . Nay, in
the present depressed state'of things, cast off by the

~ March 6, 1849 .
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mother country, and left to their own resources, with
the United States close by their side possessing vast
polit ;cal power and influence, a growing credit and
monetary resources, a prodigious mercantile'and com-
mercial navy, an active, industrious, and virtuous
people, a Government capable iqall respects and equally
disposed to ,foster, protect, and strengthen all its
possessions--we say, with these• things staring them
in the face the policy of this country has made it the
plain palpable interest of the Canadian to seek for
annexation. This is as clear as any problem in Euclid .
How long the traditions of loyalty wiU weigh against
the interests now put in the balance against them,
nobody need be at a loss to determine ." ,

The uncompromising refusal of'the English 6overn-
r ment to reconsider the fiscal policy of the motherland,

which was didactically pronounced' by he Colonial
Secretary " to be best calculated to prompte the per-
manent interests of the empire at large," at last con

.
vinced the Canadian people of the fruitlessness of further
appeals to the British Parliament for,the restoration
of protective duties . . In bitter disappointment at such
ungenerous treatment from the mother country the
commercial community anxiously turned their eyes to
Washington,in the hope of securing rèliel from that
quarter. The Earl of Elgin continued to urge upon
the English authorities the pressing necessity of
securing a market for Canadian products in the United
States

; but so sorry was the condition of Canadian
affairs, that His Excellency was forced to Admit that
the end of the imperial connection might be near at
hand. The ( ►overnor-General, in fact, entertained grave
doubts as to whether,the empire which had been-built up
on the principle of a community of intereSt between the
colonies and the homeland could long maintain its unity
under the régime of free trade and colonial autunomy . '

Letter of Earl Grey in reply to the petition of the AtontrealBoard of Trade, July ti, 1841) .2 !_tt ttrs and 1ourxals oJ Lord Elgin, p, 11 3,
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The positiol5 of the colony was made all the more
difficult and dubious by the rapid growth in popular
and parliamentary favour of a system of doctrines
which aimed at a revolutionary change in the organ-
ization of the empiré, and even appeared to . threaten
its total dismemberment . Since the close of the

.
eight-

eenth century, English opinion in'--respect to the
colonies had undergone'several striking modifications .
The loss of thaAmerican colonies, which was ascribed
by -the narrow-minded politicians of the time to an
undue liberality of colonial policy, was followed by a
long period ôi repression. Tory ilnperialistic ideas of
the authority of the Governors, and the supremacy
of the Colonial . Office, were in the ascendepcy, and
passed practically unchallenged . Democratic institu-
tions were regarded as a source of discontent and a
menace to the motherland . To the general public,
the . distant dependencies of the Crown were places
of exile, the dumping-#round of convicts and . other
undesirables .

But in the second quarter of the nineteenth century
a- new,,if somewhat artificial, interest was awakened

- in colonies and colonization . The rapid industrial de-
velopment of England called for the opening of new
markets. At the same. time, the iniquitous operation
of the Poor Laws, and the squalid poverty of the great
manufacturing- cities, were proving a serious, burden
on the tax-payers and a danger to the moral and social
life of tt+ii,.Stat,e . . f;apitalists and philanthropists alike
saw, or thôught they saw, a happy means of escape
from the ills that confronted them . The colonies, it
was believed, would afford an expanding market for
English manufactttrés, à rofitable field for the in-
vestment of capital, and a~promising home for thou-
sands of emigrants . The Goverrtment caught the fever
of the time. For the old policÿ 'of neglect, tempered
by autocracy, was substituted a policy of benevolent,
if often misguided, paternalism. Encouragement was
granted to emigration, liberal - appropriations were
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made to public works, and to the cost of the civil and
military administration in • the colonies ; and, most I . .
imporrant of all, special fiscal advantages were extende

d to colouial products in the English markets.
On the political side, the powers of the govef-nors

were cuttailed by the introduction of represen ative
institutions and the promisse was held out of a ft~rther
extension' of the principles of self-government, when
the growth of population and the ripening expe ience
of the colonists in local administration should w rrant
it . In short, the colonies were treated as the-fa oured
children of the mother country. Though ci ttimes
.vexed by the meddlesome interference of the Çolonial
Office in their domestic affairs, the colonies neve theless
took on a new lease of life . This developm .nt was
tindoübtedly partially artificial, and to, that eitent
unhealthy, especially in ,tfostering a spirit of -undue
dependence upon imperial favour. But, upon the
wholé~ the paternal policy of the home authorities was
helpful in assisting the weak "dependencies over the
hard pioneer stage of- political existence . , y

But a new school of political economists arose, who
bn~dly challenged the theories, and condemned the
policies of the statesmen of the day . In opposition
to the accepted doctrine of benevolent paternalism, .
they presented a new materialistic gospel of individual
and national liberty

. The tenets of free trade wei`~only one phase; though a most important one ; of the
general political philosophy of the Manchester Schffiol .
Their views on colonial policy were as clearly, formu-
lated, though not as fully developed, as their scientific
opinions on economic questions

. They abhorred the •
whole system of imperialism, as hostile to the interests
of English democracy, and inimical to the spirit of
colonial nationalism . They demanded the release
of the colonies from the stAte of tutelage, and their
elevation to the full rank of statehood, as equal and
independent members of the family, of nations

. In the House of Commons, the leàders of the Liberal
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Party were constantly.prôclaiming that the govern-
ment of the caluriies should be surrendered to the
colonists- thëmselves . They desired to throw off orr
the-éclonies the financial burden- and the political
responsibility of their own administration, and to
pestow upon them the same plenary powers of self-
government as were enjoyed in England, save in respect
to matters of exclusively imperial concern, such as
t* regulation of foreign relations and questions of
war and peace . But t e`, prant of national freedom
ought, in their opinion , ` to be accompanied by the
withdrawal of the special privileges the colonie s

•, enjoyed in virtueof theircolonial status ; in particular,
the fiscal preference, the imperial contributions to the

° civil and ecclesiastical establishments of the colonies ,
° and the maintenance by the mother country of the

military and naval forces in the various dependencies .
Some of the more advanced of the Radical thinker s

and politicians went even further in their political
speculations .' The retention of the colonies, in their
eyes, was incompatible with the mainfenance of free
institutions at home, or the development of a demo-
cratic government in the distant dependencies. The
over-sea possessions repreOnted to theni the happy
hulting-ground of Tory imperialism . , They were -a
grand source of patronage and political corruption for
th English arfstocracy. The colonies not only
im sed a heavy burden. upon the British Treasury,
bu were a constant source of ~iiscord in English
politics. In pèace, they were a useless luxury ; in
war, a menace to the security of the nation . The
frequent outbreaks of political discontent in the
colonies furnished, in their judgment, the Most con-

Professor I:gertori~as brought out clearly the essential diflerence
in the views of the early Libcral colonial reformers, as Lord Durham,
Butler, and Sir W. Alolesworth, who were genuine imperialists, and
ttte narrow conceptions of colonial policy of Cobden, Bright, and
other Radical leaders, who were thorough-going Little Englanders .Rgerton, Ilri[ish Colonial PolicY, PP• 366 -7 .
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vincing proof of the incapacit~ of British officials at
home and abroad to admini~ter the affairs of distant
possessions. The „colotiies, ; moreover, distracted the
attention of the English public and Parliament frorp the
consideration of more important social and political
problems at home. They were a source of envy to
foreign powers, . and a frequent occasion of inter-
national difficulties . In short, they were an irksome,
if not useless, encumbrance t9. the. mother country .
Under these cir umstances, it was -to the interest of
both England a d the colonies that the connection
should be brok as soon as possible

. It was evident,
from the experience of the early American colonies,
that the imperial tie could not be permanent

. Adistinct nationality was the manifest destiny of the
self-governing dominions

. Since , independence was
ine_vjtpble, it was better that the separation should
tâké place peaceably, with the free consent and blessing
of the mother country, rather than come as the resdlt of
bickerings, or

; mayhap, of a bloody stniggle, which
might embitter their future relations for all time

. Asindependent states, the colonies would take on a
higher and nobler existence . Happily free from the
dangers' and complications of European politics, and
rejoicing in the possession of civil and religious liberty,
and a democrat`ic form of social organization best
suited to the development of their immense natural
resources, the new-born states could aspire to play
a prominent part in the affairs of{the new world, and
to wield a liberâlizing influence upon the civilization
of the old°

The doctrines of the Manchester School had just
won a signal triumph in the field of economics in the
adoption of the free-trade policy ; they now threatened
to exert an equal influence upon the course of the
political histôry of the colonies

. Some of the W'hig
leaders, and many prominent members of Parliarnent,
Tories as well as Radicals, accepted, in whole or in
part, the colonial as well as the economic tenet

s

.
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of the Little Englanders .' A large proportüon of
the most influential magazines and journals f the
kingdom, including The Edinburgh Review an The
London Times, openly espoused the new po itical
philosophy . The consecrated zeal of Cobden an the
burning eloquence of Bright commanded the atte tion
of the whole nation . From a thousand plat fo s of
the Free Trade League, the economic and pol tical
philosophy of the Manchester School was widely dis-
semmateu .

The new political doctrines soon crossed the seas d
made their influence, felt upon public opinion in the
colonies . It was, indeèd, a stunning blow to the
colonial loyalists to be frankly informed by the p ess
and politicians of England, that loyalty was kiot
rtecessarily a virtue, that their devotion to the Crotam
was no longer estimated at its full face value, and t4at
it would probably be better for both England and the
colonies if the latter should peacefully cut the paint r .
It was but natural that the colonial Tories should rese t
the appearance of a set of dogmas which placed a st' a
on their time-honoured traditions ; and this resent-
ment was still further' accentttated upon the adoptiû
by the Whig Government of some Of the detesté
principles of the Manchester School . On the othe
hand, the new doctrines found much favour amon
the colonial Reformers . The, sympathy which the,
naturally felt for the English Radicals, from whon
they 'derived their own political principles, was in
tensified in this case by the eainest desire to free th i
colonies from the meddlesome interference of Downin
Street officials . They were not ready s yet to sever
the imperial bond, but they welcomeTany doctrines
which promised to extend the measure of colonial
self-government .

In Canada, the 'momentt was especia lly propitious

i Reid, Li/eand Lellr► s of the Firsl Ea ► l o/ Durham, vol . ü . p . i39,
Melbourne to Durham, July 2 2, 1 837 ; Parker, Sir Robert I'eel,
vol . iii . pp . 388-90 , Peel to Aberdeen, October 25, 1 8 41 .
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for the reception of the new philosophy

. The ground
had already been' prepared by recent events for the
scattering of the seed

. The Tories, sullen and em-
bittered by the loss of power, were prone to adopt
the tenet of colonial separation, as a means of justifying
their vindictive spleen against the British Government

.
The Reformers, on the other hand, were delighted at
the opportunity of putting into éffect the constitutional

.principles of self-government for which they had so
long struggled in opposition

. The agricultural andmercantile inter st sself- were almost forced by the Ipreservatio
' doctrines of t

conclusion . S
which had sa
could not co
adopt such
to restore t h
consideratio
to relieve t
and to ass
ministrâtion
the homelan
teachings of
peaceful rev

" Ail part i
convinced th
colonies to th
withdrawal of
invitation to
preferential d
of directing
independence.'
opinion that

CLW U1

into a movement to carry the pol itical

The Herald, likewise, shared th e

e Manchester School to their logica lrely, it was thought, a Governmen t
rificed the vested interests of Canada,
plain if 'the colonists should, likewise ,
easures as might seem best calculatedir prosperity,•without regard to iia;. Had they mpernot been invited, in effect ~
motherland of her colonial obligations ,e the responsibility of their own ad-
In short, in the colonies, as well a s
the fheories of-Adam Smith' and the

Cobden had prepared the way for alution .
" The Montreal Gazette declared,' " are

t the policy of England is to leave the'
mselves in politics and commerce . Thecolonial protection was followed by th ehe colonies to abolish their system ofties . These steps indicate an intention
he colonial education towards tota l

e British Gojkrnmentgive up the colo
it maintained ,
statesmen, is e
where they will

would gladlyiies . " The whole current of opinion,"
" among England'y most influential
iden«fly tending towards that poin t
bid adieu to the colonies, with wishes

April ~3, ig4y ,'
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for their prosperity and hopes for - continped friend-
ship." Since England nù longer retained a monopoly
of Canadian trade, there remained to her only " the
pride of sovereignty and the cost ." The English
Gove rnment, it believed, would be especially pleased
to grant indepeHdence to Canada, since " British
supremacy had been mocked, and Great Britain dis-
graced," by recent political events in the colony .

The character of the agitation for annexation at
this time was admirably described by Lord Elgin in a
communication to the Colonial Secretary . " There
has been a vast deal of talk about annexation, as is
unfortunately the case when there is anything to
agitate the public mind. If half the talk on this
subject were sincere, I shoul~ consider an attempt to
keep up the connection with Great Britain as Utopian
in the extreme. For; no matter what the subject of
complaint, or what the party complaining ; - whether
it be alleged that the French are oppressing the British,
or the British the French-that Upper Canada debt
presses on Lower Canada, or Lower Canada claims on
Upper ; whether merchants be bankrupt, stocks
depréciated, roads bad or seasons unfavourable,
annexation is invoked as the remedy for all evils
imaginary or real . A great deal of this talk is, however,
bravado, and a great deal the mere product of thought-
le~sness. Undoubtedly it is in some quarters the utter-
ance of every serious conviction ; and if England
will not- make the sacrifices which are absolutely
nécessary to put the colonists here in as good a position
cômmercially as the citizens of the States-in orde
t~ which free navigation and reciprocal trade with
t~e States are indispensable ; if not only the organs
of the League, but those of the Governtnen~ and the
~eel party, are always writing as if it were an admitted
fact that colonies, and more especially Canada, are a
~urden t? be endured only because the y be ot
#id 01,111 ' • Y got
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N the meanwhile, out of the troublous times, aI gradual reorganization of po litica ltaking place . It would, indeed, have S be
ewas
nstrange if the existing political discontent an deconomic distress had not given birth to a new party

with a new set of principles
to remedy the ills of society .The public were ready for a change, if not for a politicalrevolution . The Tory Party was wrecked

. Afterenjoying for so long the spoils of office and the specialfavour of he Governors, it• could not bear withequanimity o be cast out into the cool shades of oppo-sition . T6 proceedings of the Montreal mob had4 0 49
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thoroughly humiliated them . The social order had
changed ; dem~cratic ideas were in thé ascen~ency,
new con6titutional principles were in vogue, the doc-
trines of divine 'right and special privilege in Church
and State were discredited . They had fought a losing
battle for a lost . cause . The free spirit of the age was
against them . . "

Unfortunately, in this crisis, the leaders of the party
were unable to control the actions of their disunited
followers, or to formulate a new political programme
adapted to the necessities of the time. They stood
helplessly by, allowing matters to drift along a dan-
gerous course . An extreme section of the party, em-
bittered by their humiliating treatment at the hands
of ~ the English Government, and freed from the re-
strain'vig influence of their natural leaders, threw over-
boârd the time-honoured principle of loyalty, and
entered upon an active campaign in favour of annexa-

soi ething favouiable to turn up. On the other hand,

\ tio . The bulk of the party either groped around
b1i dly in the dark, or, like Micawber, idly waited fo r

a, mail body of progressive members sought to re-
ha ilitate the part), by advocating the adoption o f
soi ie of the democratic principles of their political
op nents. It

lie condition of the Reformers, though seemingl y
pr spvruus, was by no m ('a. n s reassuring . After a long
ar uoils struggle against heavy odds, they were at las t
re urned to power under favourable circumstances
w ich séemed to promizie a long tenure of ofi'ice . TheGo vernor was a statesman of well-known Liberal prin-,
ci les, the leaders of the party were strong and abl em m , and the Asseinbly was overwhelmingly Reform
in its composition . But, from an carly date the part, y
h d been divided in sentiment and policy into a Radical

d a Conservative wing . The long struggle in'oppo- ~
sition for the principle of responsible government ha d
s rved to heal over the differences which the revolt o f
1 37--8 had caused among the leaders, and in the ranks
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of the party. But on accession to office, the old
cleav4ge threatenecl . to open up again. The over=
Whelming strength of the party, together with the
hhpeless weakness of their opponents, wèakened party
discipline, accentuated personal rivalries and internal
dissension, and aggravated the danger of a division of
the party into, two distinct and hostile-camps . The
Radical or Clear Grit wing preached the gospel of a
triumphant democracy. They derived their political
opinions to a large extent from the doctrines and ex-
perience of the neighbouring American states .

The Chartist agitation in the homeqand, and the
revolutionary propaganda in Europe, further contri-
buted to spread the spirit of social discontent among
the people, and to give them a roseate conception of
the blessing of republican institutions . On the other
hand, the Conservative element of the party were
adverse to any important constitutional changes . They
were satisfied with the grant of ministerial responsi-
bility, and preferred, for the time being, to enjoy in
peace the emoluments of office, rather than to go
rushing forward into any further agitation. They were
alanned at the rapid growth of republican sympathies
within the party, and fearful that these tendencies
might develop into a distinct separationist movement .
The leaders of the Govërnment were placed in a most
difficult and embarrassing position in their attempts
to maintain the unity of the party, and, at the saine
time, to restrain the radicalism of a portion of their
supporters. Unfortunately, their efforts were not
attended with much success. The breach within the
party grew wider and wide,r 'every day .

The policÿ of the English ( ;overnlnent, as we have
seen, had alienated the hearts of many of the colonists .
The ruin of the colony was too high a price to pay
for the reputed blessings of British citizenship . Not
only was the vacillating policy of the mother country
largely responsible for the prevailing commercial de-
pression, but the British ministers had obdurately
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hardened their hearts against' the petitions of' the
colonists for the restoration of the protective, system .
The commercial communitv of Canada were quick to
learn the lesson of national self-interest . In their dis-
tress and resentment, they caught up the demand of
the English Radicals for the emancipation of the
colonies. A connection which was mutually burden-
some and disadvantageous should not, and, it was
contended, could not, be permanently maintained .

The Provincial Government also had to bear a share
of. the public criticism that falls to the lot of every
Government which has the misfortune to be in power
during a period of economic distress . The fact that
the Ministry were in no way responsible for the existing
depression was quite disregarded, whereas the failure of
their efforts to induce the Governments at Westminsler
and Washington to grant concessions to Canadian
trade was keenly felt in every home . Through nofault of .their own, the Government were made to
present to the public a spectacle of helpless incompe-
tence. Many of the mercantile community did not ~
fail to draw the conclusion that they must needs look
to another source than their own Government for the
relief of the country's ills.

The situation was still further aggravated by the
intensity of partisan feeling and the bitterness of racial
hatred which had developed out of the events of the
last ten years . Since the days of Mackenzie and
Papineau, the relations of the political parties had
been particularly envehomed ; the struggle had been,
not so much a conflict of men and of principles as a
war between churches, races, and religions . The tri-umph of the Reformers in 1848, as we have seen, in-
tensified the malignity of partisan and racial feeling .
French domination was made the political issue of the
day. A civil war was barely averted, and the danger
was not yet past. A large part of the energies of the
public was used up in these internecine struggles,
which paralysed the economic vigour of the people,
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United States, it almost seemed as if the war of races,

destroyed the social unity of the community, and en-
-dangered the futur.e welfare and prosp~rityof the colony .Within the province, there appeared to be no iinme_
diate escape from these direful conditions

; the raceswere too nearly equal in number, and the issues too
vitally concerned the

; social welfare and the religious
convictions of the participants, to permit either party
to lay down its weapons of war, and declare a permanent
peace of God

. Since there was no prospect of an
extensive immigration from the British Is}es, or the

broken only by temporary truces, must needs go on
for ever,_ unlcs5 the ascendency of the Anglo-Saxon
race could be assured by a union with the United
States

. To many a loyal Briton, there appeared to
be no other alternative to French domination than
annexation to the neighbouring republic

. Toothers, who were comparatively indifferent to many
and religious questions, annexation seemed the s mlpl st
remedy for the distracted state of the province

. Thecommercial community longed, above everything else,
for thé cessation of the strife of parties and races and
for the opportunity of pursuing their business interests
under the more favourable conditions which prevailed
across the border

. The country was sick at heart andcried for peace .
Ou&vf the economic dis tand the turmoil of ss, the social discontent,

race a d party, arose the BritishAmerican League, the pri a
minate spirit of rY Product of an indeter-
" There is,,, declare~d liT~ Mo~ eal Gae l

a ~~ffâctioe`
sentiment of approaching change

. A t no time has therebeen greater disaffection, or so strong a deSire for
something different

. Men know what they feel without
particularly analysing the causes or tracing them to
their sources, although they may not be able to deter-
mine definitely the ob'ect t h
attaining them." ~ s

. eY desIre or the means of

a TJtr GaseetO , Apri l 1 3, 1849.
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The first hranchA)f the League was formed at Brock-
ville, with the avowed object of uniting the Anglo-
Saxon population againsti the dominant influence of
the French . Soon after

,
a branch `was established in

1lfontreal,' which became fhe hèadquârters of tll,p
League's attivities. The - prime mover in the new
organization was the Wm. Geoige Moffatt, an able and
prominent business man of the city, and an influential
member of the Conser•vative . Party . By reason of hi s

• well-known moderate views, anA his extensive busines
s connections, he exerted a wide commercial and politica l

influence throughcuXI ;ower and Upper Canada . By
gathering-togethcr all the diçaffected elements in the
country, he hoped to build uIi a strong organization
upon the~ wreckage of the Tory Party

. An address, accordingly, was issued by the Leagu e
to the public, pointing out in detail the evils, com-
mercial, racial, and j7Olitiral, from which the country
was suffering, and calling for a convention to take
into consideration the commercial crisis, and the con-
stitutional changes which the situation 'demanded .
The address expressly disclaimed any desire to deter-
mine in advatice the principles by which the convention
should be gi~ided, or the remedies which should b e
proposed for the manifold ills of the colony . All such
matiers were reserved for the determination of the
convention itself . But upon the much-mooted ques-
tion of the political future of the country in relation
to Great Britain, the address spuke out' in the most
uncompromising language . " To maintain that• con-
nection inviolate hâs .been, and still is, the ardent wish
qf every member of the League . We de¢voutly hope
that no measure of injustice may'ever be inflicted, no
pRwer may ever be ahused, to the extent of provoking
reflecting men to the contemplation of .an alliance with
a foreign power ; if there be, as some have said, a
time when all colonies must, in the course of humau
events, . throw off their"dëpendence on the parent state ,

~ Tho Gar ons , April 19, 1 8 49 .
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and if, in our generation, that time should be destined
to arisem, we predict that, if true to ourselves, it will
not coe until no British hands remain able to hoist
the flag of England on the rock of Quebec, and no
British voices survive able to shout `(;od, save theQueen . .

But the actions of the League by no means corre-
sponded to its ultra-patriotic professions . The Mont-
real branch readily receivGd into membership persons
of the most varied beliefs in regard to the ills of the
country and its political future

. Annexationists, as the
most active and energetic critics of the existing régime,
were gladly welcomed into membership

. In truth,
the principles of the League were left vague and un-
certain, in order the better to attract all the discordant
opponents of the' Ministry

. The Annexationists on
their part, either in the hope of converting the League
to their own political purposes, or

. merely with a view
to the more effective prosecution of their propaganda,
joined the League in large numbers

. Some of the-
dflîcers of the League, and many of the members, were
o~en and avôwed supporters of continental union :Mt . t. Harrison Stephens, one of the vice-~residents of
the local association, and moreoveran American citizen,
opefily proclaimed his intention to do his best toi bring
about annexation.' Although not p ~far a$ Mr. Stephens in advocating a breach ofthe goti h
connection, many members sympathized with~ the
movement, to the extent of regarding the prospe t of
separation with complacency, as probably the sim lest
and best solution of the country's troubles ; whi e inthe minds of others annexation was a sort of a' e -penséè, a last means of salvatipn in case all ther
means of relief should entirely fail . ~

The active psopa~ganda of the Annexationists di not
fail to prodùce a feeling of irritation among the lo list
members of the League . Strife soon broke out bet men
the two factions, `The immediate occasion of dis -ord

~ TJU Monlrsa! Pilot, May 17 , 1849,
n
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was the fear of the Tory loyalists that their annexation
brethren might seek to procure the elect?ion of annexa-
bon delegates to the approaching c onvention; as a
first and necessIr~~ *--tep to capturing the c9ivention
itself, and c~mmitting the League to the policy •cif
annexation.. The Hon. George 1loffat~.~took alarm,
and, according to report, not only thrc~ ened to resign
the presidencyo of the local branch, but announced his
drterminàticm not to attend'the approaching conven-
tion, unless all di~ctission of the subject of aryiexation
was excluded from its deliberations . The resoluteattitude o f the Yresident displeased many members of
the Leagur, who did not find his policy sufficiently
progressive to suit their views . • Some of the more
pronounced Annexationists accordingly deserted the
League, with a view to the formation qf a distinct
Association to bring about a union with the United
States by peaceable me3ns .' Atest of the relative
strength of the two factions took place soon atter at
the election of delegafes to the convention . This elec-
tion, which was presided over by Mr. F . G. Johnston,Q.C ., a prominent member of the annexation group,
showed a decided majority for the candidates favour-
able to the British connection.' Only one of the fikve
delegates cho,en, Mr . Charles Backus, sympathized in
any way with the view., of the separationists .

The condition of affairs in QuebeC was somewhat
similar to that in Montreal . Thanks to the .efforts ofMr . Thomas Wilson, a branch of the League was formed
in Quebec, early in May . The League, he explained,'
was non-political in character, and had no connection
whatever with the recent riotous proceedings in Mont-
real . The primary object of the Association was to
devise some means of rescuing- the country from itspolitical and commercial difficulties . While professing
the deepest loyalty to Great Britain, he declared tha t

ytontreal corresponil~ut to The f001 ,ruo GloGc, June .~ T~ Mo" treal Pilot Jul 25, 1849 .~q, ~gyy ,
' The Quebcc Gaulk, May 5 , 18 49 .
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pu ic y ratsed at a subsequentmeeting of the Leagu V , but no satisfactory response wasforthcomin'g . TheLeague in Quebec, as in Montreal,was
committed to no general principles, but each member
was left free to maintain his owm

private opinioh.Mr
. Wilson, who was elected President of the local

Association, advocated the adoption of a protective
policy for Canadian labour and indust ries, and the
maintenance of the British connection until it should •
be %ound that such connection was not

4kely to beadvantageous to England, or profitable to the colony,while Al r . John Gordon, "a prominent Tôry politician,who was subsequently elected _a membér of the .lc 4alGrand Council, emphatically
declared that he was infavotir of annexation, and considered that nothing else"would " right the country." I Just prior to the mei't-ing of the convention Mr

. Wilson addressed an open
letter to the members of the Association, in whi

ch,after pointing out the various courses which had been
Quoted from TAe Turoulo Globe, July 5 , 1849 .
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if the day should ever come when the welfare and
prosperity of the province were incompatible with the
colonial status, he would no longer advocate "a con_
nection which was prejudicial 4o,the best interests of
the country. He expressly declined to pledge the
convention in advance to the maintenance of the
lmperjFil union .

The equivocal attitude of Mr
. Wilson and other

prominent members of the Leagae served to strengthen
the opinion of many outsiders that (lie real object
of that body was annexation . The Quebec Gazette
endeavoured to remove the unjust prejudice which this
suspicion had aroused amongst the English population,
by assuring its readers that ' such a design was entirely
foreign to the purpose of the League

." Notwith$tanâ-
ing this assurance, persons of well-known annezation
views were not'only received into membership, bu

t were honoured with responsible positions in tl e local
'League

. The c~ue,tion of the attitude of'the ~eague
towardsannexattonwas bl~ I
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suggested to meet the altered policy and extraordinary
legislation of the Imperial and Colonial Governments
-namely (r) the separation of Eastern and Western
Canada with a readjustment of boundary, (2) a legis-
lative union of the British American provinces with a
change in the constitution of the Government, (3) Inde-
pendence, (4) Annexation-he pronounced himself as
strongly in favour of the second 'solution . Although
Mr. Wilson was rhesén as delegate to the Convention,
the local Association was by no means committed to
the Oiews of its able President .

In the eastern townships, annexation sentiment was
somewhat prevalent among the English population,
but, as yet, the new political gospel had not found
general acceptance . Of the various branches of the
League throughout the district, only' one, that at
Melbourne, came out distinctly for annexation, provided
it could be effected ;' peaceably iind honourably ."
Many of the membe rs of the League were undoubtedly
in sympathy with the growing movement in favour
of annexation, but 'they hesitated to commit, their
several Leagues or t e approaching Convention to,a
definite policy . . As result of this non-committal
attitude, the delegates to the Convention were left
free to draw up a platf rrnfor the Association according
to their own best judgment of the political situatio n
and the needs caJ the country .

In Upper Canlada, anhexation feeling had not made
much piogress among t e members of the League ;
only here and there, at ' ely s,cattered points, was
it at all in vidence. At ockville, which was withinthe Montre al sphere of infl e pce, severa l Annexationists
were among those most active in organizing and direct-
ing the pol cy of the Leâgû : Even Mr. Gowan, the
~ost loyal ~f Tory Orangem, did not find it incom-
patible with his political prm ples to sit at the Counc i
Board with fellow off'icer$ of well-known anneatio
views.' In he Hamilton gist ct, an able and respec

Tlu Muntreal Gaulte, Apri1 1 3, 1 8 49r,
f •
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able membetof the. Tory Party~
(lf f }in T-r~,., i_.L- ti .~ . - _

Upper Canada Assembly in the • days of the - Fam ly.
Compact, took up the anne~tation cause with much
energy and enthusiasm . He belonged to the interesting

formation of the League, " the ob~ects of which are t
o

in h,;-r- he was a Toryby educat ion, a Radical i i)l feeling, and an Annexa-tionist by interest .' He ~et himself to the difficulttask of converting the L agues
of the west to moredrmocratic principles, t soon found that theundertaking far exceed d his power and a biHty and

that he could not hope to accomplish his object in th
e limited time at his d' posal l~efore the meeting of th eConvention Than , howevc~r, to his earnest advocacyof the principle of . ective institutions, he wâs chosen

by the Saltfleet 3ranch of the Léague as a delegatéto the Çonventiq . But the movement in favour o frepublican institutions did not spread much fa
:rtheramong the League; . The Hamilton Sfeclator, the chief

. Tory organ, of the district, distinctly- disavowed all
connection of the League with the anrrexation move-
ment , and, with few exceptions,

. the members of the
League in Upper Canada remained staunchly loyal tQ
the British flag .

The Reform Party had been following the course
of the League with anxious jealousy . The equivocaldeclarations of several of

the leaders of the League,
together with, the open annexation proclivit~es of the
Montreal Branch~~, furnished the Liberal, press wit h

,plenty of material with which to thro* suspicion
upon the motives -of the League

. hr"om one end
of the country to the other, it wàs held up to
scorn and ridicule as at heart a Tory annexation
body. At a public~eeting of Reformers at Peter-
borough, a resolution was adopted condemning the

create strift! and dissatisfaction in the country, and
ultimately to sever the bonds between them and Great

~ l,rT'ke Soronto .Glo6e, Aupust 4, 1849 ,
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Britain ." I Just prior to the assembling of the Con-
vention The Toronlo Globe solemnly declared that the

° Tories of. Upper Canada " were sold into the hands
of desperadoes whose real object was annexation ."' -%

As the time drew near for the assembling of the
Convention, an, incteasing interést was manifested by
the public as to its probable declaration of principles . .
The election of delegates in Upper Canada, where the
League had. the largest number of branches and the
bulk of its membership, resulted in the return of an
oyerwhelming majority, of supporters of British con-
nection . Ony .the other hand,' the smaller group of
representatives from Lower Canada were divided upon
the question of separation . However, the general result
was so dècisivé, that even the Annexationists saw little
prospect Qf winning the Convention over to their views .
The Montreal correspondent of The St. John's News-a
League paper-expressed the fear that there were too
many Tories who " still clung to the exploded theory
of Divine Right " to raise successfully the question of
annexation in the Convention .' The special_ corre-
spondent of The Globe in the same city likewise wrote
that, according to report, the question would not even
be considered by the Convention, as the time was not
yet ripe for its disCussion, and " the people would not
stand for it ." ' Mr. Wilson oI Hàmilton, who was
well acquainted with the 'state of public opinion in
Upper, Canada, similarly declared that the subject
would not be broadly broached by its advocates at
the Convention, but that the preliminaries, separation -
and independence, might be proposed, " as more likel y

' to win general support ;" '' In truth, the election of
delegates disposed of the question in advance, and
the Annexationists-saw the necessity of accepting the
verdict aga inst them .

The Toron to Globe, June 23, 1 840.
lhid ., July 26 , c849 .

' Quoted in 7'ke Toronto Globe, July 26, 1849 .
T1ls Toronto Globe, July 29, 1 84 9

~ Ibid ., July 28, 1 849 .
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The Convention, which met at Kingston, rUl y
was a rrmost heterogeneous body, representit,g almost
every phase of public opinion, save that of the French
population . There were about one hundrr

.d and fiftydelegates in attendance, from all parts of the country
from Quebec to Sandwich

., Although but compara-
tively few in numbers, the representatives from Lower
Canada wielded a,much greater influence than their
voting strength warranted, partly owing to the superior
ability of the delegates, and partly on account of their
more advanced opinions on the questions of the dav

.Although the High Church Tories of Upper Canad
:iformed the backbone of the Convention, yet among

the delegates 'were to be found Annexationists, sup-
porters of independence, advocates of a federal union
of the British American colonies, provincial partition-ists who

.demanded a repeal of the Act of Union,
Orangemen with pronounced ai►ti-French views, and
even a few Radicals whô clamoured for popular
elective institutions .

In such a gathering, where the chief bond of union
wag opposition to the Reform Administration, it was
practically impossible to suppress all reference to the
question of annexation, however anxious the chairman

,~ Mr
.-Moffatt, and the majority of delegates might be to

shelve its discussion
. The question kept croppin uat inopportune moments . A_resolution of Mr. Wilgonof Quebec, in favour of the election of Legislative

Councillors, greatly alarmed the ultra-Tory
Who saw in the resolution a dangerous sp towards
the adoption of republican institutions

. An amend-ment was accordingly moved, by Mr
. Ermatingersetting forth in fervid language the loyalty of the

.Convention to the Cro w
British Constitution . n and to the principles of the

In the ensuing discussion, severalof the delegates from Lower Canada bitterly arraigned
the Imperial Government forits political andcommercial'policy

. Although not venturing openly to avow them-
selves Annexationists, they were eager for a change iii
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the forr, of the 1~iral corlstitution, and for the adoption
► f suct strc, ►t, ix,litical measures as would teach the
Enplish Governinent to respect colonial opinion . A
few Upper Canadians supported them in this attitude,
but the vast majority, restrained by their Tory tra-
ditions, were desirous only of building up a working
political organization of moderate views upon the basis
of the old Conservative Party . The amendment was
carried by 89 to ig .

Upon a resolution of Air . Gowan for the organization
of a National Association of the Leagues, thtr question
was more directly raised by Mr. Backus of Montreal,
who, in a fighting speech, declared If We are to
be told by every succeeding Government in+England
that we are nothing in their eyes, that we are 4t perfect
liberty to go whenever it is our interest to do so, let
us raise ourselves at once,to the standard of a1nation ."
(Cheers and disapprobation .) It was unreasonable to
suppose that nothing was to be said here but what
would agree with their wonted feelings of loyalty, ;
.they must be prepared to forget that they were
colonists, and take a step for themselves. This fran k
declaration got the speaker into difficulties, • and he
was forCed to defend himself again~t the charge of
being an annexationist . Annexation; he explained,
ought to be adopted only as a final resort, in case all
other measures should fail to bring relief. A subse.
quent resolution by Mr . Gowan expressing unfaltering

_,p„;4itachment to the British 'connection, and F,rayin g
for the recall of the 1?arl of Elgin, called forth several
warni speeches in condemnation of annexation . Mr.
Parsons of Beauharnois declared that it was necessarÿ
that the Convention should show the falsity of the
representations of their opponents, who had led the
whole American public to look forward to a declaration
in favoûr of independence on the part of the Conven-
tion. Annexation, in his judgment, would be the
greatest calamity which could befall a British subject ;
but, nevertheless, he - would prefer annexation to a
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change in the Constitution . Still another speaker'
attacked the ar~tiexation movement on the ground
that Canadians, would thereby degrade themselves
to the level of ~laveholders

. Both the United States
and France sh~uld be made to realize that they would
never see the/ severance of Canada from the British
Empire. An éffort was made by Air

. Wilson of Quebec
and his colleague from Saltfleet to side-track the
resolution, but without success

. It was adoptedunanimously.

The question again came up, this time, forttlilately
for a more general and dispassionate discussion, on a
resolution in favour of a union of the British American
colonies, the chej-d'czuvre

of the Convention, uponwhich its fame chiefly rests
. In an able speech in

support of' the resolution, Mr
. Duggan maintained

that such a union would not only establish the supre-
macy of the Anglo-Saxon race in Canada, but that it
would make of the colonies a great nation, would
strengthen the motherland instead of burdening her
as at

. pre$ent, and would set up an equipoise to the
preponderant power of the United States in America

.If, he declared, he had to choose between French
domination and annexation, he would prefer the
latter, a view which found considerable favour in the
Convention.

The ultra-Tories of Upper Canada, as was to be
expected, were vigorous in their denunciation of
separation

. Annexation, in their opinion,' would not
take place unless the loyalists were driven to despera-
tion by the unfriendly action of the English Govern-ment.' Mr. J . W. Gamble, leader of the progressive
wing of the Convention, devoted considerable attention
to the topic

. He confessed that, at heart, he was
in favou'r of the independence of Canada, provided ~
the consent of Great Britain could be obtained

. He was ~
"bfr . Ruttan of Cobourg. /

(Gvderichj,e 50D f Bishop Strachaa. (St. Catharine'o) and Stract,&O

%0

.
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ccmvinced that a relationship with Great Britâin o f
- the nat ure of a personal union, similar to that of the
Ionian Islands, would be best suited to the condit i on
of Canada, but for the sake of harmony he would
yield his opinions in favour of the project of a federal
pnion of the provinces . Notwithstanding the material
advantages which annexation would bestow in
doubling the value of property, ,the vast majority of
the inhabitants of the province could not easily lay
aside . their inherit~d British feelings. Annexation,
in his opinion, coulc~ only be looked upon as a last
resort .

In conclusion, ) e indulged in some interesting
prophecies as to the future relations of Canada and the
United States. Before many years had elapsed, there
would be a terrible convulsion in, the neighbouring
republic, which would rend that nation in twain .
Some of the northern states would then desire to form
a union with Canada . The topography of the conti-
nent, and the natural sequence of events " marked
this out as our ultimate fate ." An equally interesting
opinion as to the future of the colony was expressed
by Mr. Wilson of Quebec, who supported the , proposed
union of, the provinces as the best means of over-
coming the difficultiés which would arise from Canadian
independence . The time, he believed, was near 'at
hand when Great Britain would cast off the colonies .
She had already deprived them of all the commercial
advantages of their connection y ith the empire, and
was now retaining her political, advantages at their
expense .

The scheme of a , federal union, it must be admitted,
won favour among the delegates,' not so much from
its own inherent merits as a truly national policy, as
from the evils it promised to avoid . To the loyalists,
it héld out the prospect of rendering a resort to separa-
tion unnecessary ; and to the English pôpulation, it
brought the hope of freeing the count ry from the
danger of French domination . - Of these two motives -
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of Policy, the former probably predominated in the
minds of a majority of the Convention, though the
latter found the more positive expression among
the Orange membérs

. Thanks to the combination
of these two forces, the resolution was agreed to
unanimously .

As a final summing up of the labours of the Con-
vention, the League adopted an ad ress in whiclr,
after strongly condemning the commecial policy of
the motherland, and censuring the local Governrnent
and Legislature for their conduct in respect to the
Rebellion Losses Bill, they set forth the political
programme of the newly organized party

. In respect
to the economic condition of the province, the Con-
vention adopted the materialistic view of the blontreal
Board of Trade, that the loyalty of the province was
a commercial product to be purchased or rewarded by
fiscal considerations

. They accused the British Govern-
ment of responsibility for the " extensive bankruptcy
and general distress of the colony

." Lo~al political
conditions were likewise portrayed in sombre colours

.The sins of the Government were heaped up measure
on 'measure

; the Government had kindled racial
animosity, legalized rebellion, 'increased the debt of the
province by the payment of traitors, juggled with the
system of representation, interfered with the elective
franchise, and abused the power of appointing legisla-
tive councillors As a cure for the ills of the country,
three principal remedies were proposed-Protection,
Retrenchment,"and a Union of the British American
provinces .

The proceedings of the Convention clearly showed
how weak was the annexation sentiment among the
members of the League

. Notwithstanding their
general dissatisfaction with the conduct of the I,iritish
Government, on both political and commercial grounds,
the great bulk of the Tory Party in Upper Canada
could not be brought to join hands with, or even
countenance the seditious outbreaks of, their friends

S

I
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in Montreal . The Reform pre'ss, in attaching an undue
importance to the disloyal utterances of the Montreal
branch of the League, had, in truth, grossly mis=
represented the reA state of public opinion among the
Tories. The bulk of the party were loyal at heart,
notwithstanding occasional murmurings of disaffection .
The anxiety of the loyalists was relieved at the outcome
of the Convention, for at one time they feared that it
might be rashly committed to annexation . " XVe
dreaded," said the Montreal Transcript, " lest a handful
of disappointed politicians should drag their party,
and it might be the country, into the arms of a repub-
lican confederation . This intent, we had been told,
lurked in the minds of many of the Leagues . Had this
folly been committed, our opponents would have won
a great triumph . Had the question been even seriously
discussed, th~ result would have been most injurious
to the country. But, thanks to the good sense of the
League, the question was shelved . Not even the sense
of injustice could extort such a thought from an
assembly of British colonists . "

The deliberations of the Convention were a great
disappointment to the Reform Party . They had
hoped that the heterogeneous elements in the League
would break up in discord, without being able to frame
a political programme, or else that the Convention
would be led to declare for independence or annexation .
But the Convention had not only strongly asserted its
loyalty to the Crown, but had succeeded in formulating
an attractive and statesmandike policy that prothised
to appeal with much force to the disheartened mass
of the electorate. The League could no longer bé "
fairly or honestly accused of annexation aims, hQwever
much many of its members might be suspected of
sympathy with that policy .

The proceedings of the Convention were followed with
very great interest by that portion of the American
press which was watching the tfend of Canadian events .
It was expected by many Americans, according t o

\

W
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The New York Herald, "
that the League would declare

for annexation, but after reading the debates we are
convinced that it is contemplated by only a few of thepeople

." When the Convention made its declaration
of loyalty, " we knew that the annexation game was
over ." The Herald

was happily able to comfort itsreaders with - the assurance that, under the circum
- stances, it was probably best " if a union were no
tconsummated at present

." The delight of a section of
the Tory press over the disappointment of their
American cousins could scarcely be concealed

. TheAmericans, declared
The Kingston Chronicle and News," have been taught that the- Conservatives value toohighly their liberty to throw off their

allegiance~
The Cânadian people, it concluded, could and would
settle their own di fficulties without the assistance ofthe United States .

The soçial and political in fl~ences which opelatedmost strongly in diverting the cu}rent of public opinion
among the English-speaking inhabitants of Upper and
Lower Canada, away from England towards the
United States, had but comparatively slight effect
upon their French fellow citizens

. The annexation
movement among the French population was

dis-tinctive in 'origin and 1
affection of the English residents of Mont rowin

g al had~a swe have seen, no historica l
of '37-8 . • it arose out of an unhation

wthe l ith e events

political and commercial circumstanPes wh h strained
oyalty of the English Tories to the bre king-point

. ation of

On the other hand, the concurrent expression of ânnexa-
tion sentimer~t among a section of the French popula-
tion traced its origh

. almost directly back to therebellioh in Lower Canada .
Papineau, the leader of the revolt, was,a republican

who derived his political principles from the doctrines
of the French Revolution and the experience of theAmerican states

. He never properly understood the
.genius of the English Constitution

. The principle of

!
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retil,unsible guvvrnment was a .nrystcry" to hi"in. The
only true 'expres5ion ot the will of the people was, in
his -oprnio,n, to be found in the popular election of
.the chief adrt ► ini~,tratii•c utlicials, . as iri" the . American '
states. His experience in exile served only to
strengthen his-convu tions as to the true basisof popular
govermnent .. On his, return to Canada he again
pluriged into the bitter political struggle then going
on . Although elected" to Parliament as a supporter of
Lâfontaine, hi, natural ambition and his Radical
opinions soon rendered it, impossible for hirrt to co-

~ . operate with that statesman . He accordingly dis-
, sociated himself from the Liberal, leader and th('!

con5titutional wing'i,f the p4rty, in order to carry on
an independent denmocratic propaganda . Although
isolated in Parliament, he soon succeeded in attrâctin g

a0 to his standard a band of clever young men of Radical
opinions, who received the naine of Le Parti Rouge .
in Parliament, the exigencies of pûlitics led him to
join forces, ' tor the rnome r~,t, with his erstwhile foe ,

.-Si'r Allan MacNab, in an effort to defeat the Reform
Government, who se cautious policy blocked, and, he
believed, would continue to block, all efforts ' to usher
ii1 a democratic régime. ' t ,

The new party, which wa5 quickly org an ized under
his leadéarship, soon after issued . a political programme
o t an extremely . radical and anti-clerical charâcter .
They adyartced Or principle of the pi7pular election
of all administrative ofl'icia ls from the ' Gove rnnr-
General dowtiw. ►rds ; they bitterly att -A cked the inter-

•,fetence of: the clergy in social and political questic ►ns
`° . they strongly condemned the existing coloi ;ial régime as

3 • inimical to political freedom and the natttral progress
of the province ; and last, but not least, they loudly
called for a constitutional union with the United •
Sfates. 'Several newspapers were established in Mont-. o- . .
real and Quebec to support thVe pritleiples. But the
Radical views of thg party, Snd - especiall ;y 'their un-

. .
friendly attitude towards the Church, aroused the
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vigorous opposition of the clergy, who in self=defence
`ralliéd to the support of the Gove rnment . The Churchand the Ministry alike were greatly strengthened bythis t~acit alliance . ' against the common foe

. Therewere, declared The Montreal Witness, two Frenchparties in Quebec, " the priests' party and the party
of progress . "

The Rouge
Party, though greatlti• inferior in numbers

and influence to the Ministerialists, and, moreover,
discredited by their connection with the revolt of
1837 . made up for their inherent ' feebleness by _ theenthusiasm of their propaganda

. At first, the organso
f the party directed their efforts chiefly to the

advocacy of the principles o f republicanism and in-dependence
. But the course of events soon force

d~ them to come out plainly for annexation . Far fromaccepting the doctrine, that union with the United
States would destroy French nationality, th

eavowed that annexation would b S' boldly

maintain their language, laws, religion ânderpliti al
institutions. In an early article, L'Avenir, the prin-cipal organ of Papineau, declared : . " The UnitedStates, far from extinguishing in our hearts the sacred
fire of nationality, would fan it into a blaze

. For theyknew well that in confiding the safety of the St
.

Lawrence to the French of Canada, it would be as well
guarded as was New Orleans by the French ofLouisiana ." 1

empires of the world, -`be assured of our own

And again, in a later editorial, fittingly written on theFourth of July, L'Avenir took up the challenge of LeJournal dc Qu~b~,
to demonstrate how the French couldthe eserv

e American nationality in case of annexation . Underican federal system, it carefully explained,
each state was allowed to preserve its ow nlife and political constitution. social goo

d union,v " In case of a politica
l first e we shall enjoy'the protection of one of the

nationality, and shall not, "have to suffer, as to-day,
i Quoted in Ths Toron19 Globe,

April 4,1849,

r.
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the rage of our embittered enemies . We shall not be
subject to the mercy of the first English Governor
who shall have the caprice tô%tyrannize over us, and
to make heavy the burdens that we already bear .
Further, we repeat it, masters of the election of our
own off'icials, we shall have a legislature and an exe-
cutive truly French-Canadian in personnel ; our laws
will .be in reality official laws, and our language an
official language ; we shall be no more forced, as
to-day, to submit our laws to the stroke of the pen of
an English Qu(~en; or to sacrifice our language to the
necessity of being understood by our public officials .
Furthermore, our general interests will be represented
in the House of Representatives and the Senate of
the United States by a sufficient number of members
to make them known and respected . We shall have
freedom of commerce with the entire world and the
United States ; we sh~ll enjoy liberty of education
and the largest and most complete political rights ; we
shall possess direct côntrol over the policy and ex-
penses of our Government, over our growing popula-
tion, over the conservation intact of our rich and
extensive territory, and over the improvement of our
agricultural industry, by means of a strong and
universal system of education ." 4

Le Moniteur Canadien, the reputed organ of Mr .
Viger, in- a careful analysis of the political situation,
declared, in effect, that there were three parties in
Quebec : first, the Ministerial ; second, the Tory ;
and third, the Democratic . The first was made tip
of the larger part of the French-Canadians, a few
Irishmen and a small number of`-English Liberals .
The organs of the party were discreetly reserved on the
questions of democracy and annexâtion,, although
professing a loyalty to British institutions equal to
that of the staunchest Tories . But, it alleged, should
the, Reformers be driven into opposition, they would
almost unanimously declare for independence Or
annexation. The Tory Party, likewise, in order to
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dominate over the French, would gladly joih in any
attempt to break the British connection . If thecommerce of Canada developed as .that of the United
States, and the English Government restored to them
their former political ascendency, they would soon stop
calling for separation

; but if, on the other hand,
they were kept out of office, they would continue to
frighten the impérial authorities by threats of seces-
sion, and seek to popularize themselves with the elPctor-
ate by crying for annexation

. Canada, it prophesied,
would be annexed to the United States in five years .
Upper Canada would be formed into one state, Lowe

r Canada into another, and New Brunsµick into
athird. The independence of the country would be

obtained by means of petitions addressed to thejparent
country, signed by men of all parties, and, amonpst
others, by 6o,ooo French-Canadians

. Papineau would
be chosen as the first representative of the State to the
United States Senate.' Le Courier des Etats-Unis,
which closely followed the course of Canadian affairs,
summed up the situation in the statement, that,
despite the opposition of the clergy, ànd the intolerant
attitude of the Tory Annexationists, which outraged
the sensibilities, of the French population, and madé
co-operative action extremely difficult, the French-
Canadians would rally en masse to the cause of annexa-
tion, when they became truly acquainted with the
operation of republican institutions . '

At first, the attitude of some of the French minis-
terial papers was doubtful

. For the most part, they
kept discreetly silent, awaiting their cue from the
Government . A strong attempt was mâde by the
Annexationists to win over La Minerve, the principalorgan of Lafontaine, to their cause

. For a moment
the paper wavered in its allegiance

. On one occasion
it went so far as to express an opinion somewhat
favourable to annexation ; , but, at the same time,

Quoted from The Colunist, Jul ~ 2 7 , 1849 .Qruoted from /, 'Avenir, June 1 4, I 8q9. ~
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gua ded itself with many limitations, as became a
min terial organ doubtful of its position, but inclined
to stTike out a new policy if , tlfe future should appear
propitious . " Annexati<fn,'' it declared, "'does not.~ .. .. , .
fright n us ; the colonial status i s nnly transitory ."
Rut, i added : " We can, we ought even, to wish for
annexation ; but the time is . not yet com e, we must
wait ." ~ Although somewhât disappointed at the
hesitancy of La aünenv's utterance, the annex 4tion
press were quick to interpret it as an evidence;"of a
favourable movement within the ministerial ranks
which would won lead the whole party in~o the annexa-
tinn camp . But the leading• article o La Minerve
was evidently written without sufficient knowledge
of the real attitude of the Gdvern ment upon the
question . A few days later, the hope~ otthe Annexa-
tionists were blasted . La Mifierve.ra~. i-out with an
open disa~'v owal of the interpretation which the opposi-
tion journals had placed upon its recent mrti ~ le . It
emphatically denied the imputati An that t̀l)é G2~vern-
ment was in any way responsible for its editorial
policy on this or any other question . As though to
atone for its temporary defection, it roundly declared
that, not only had it not become an advocate of
annexation, but that it did n ot even place it on the
order of the day for discussion . "«'e are quite ready
to admit that all those who desire order and security,
uphold, and must uphold, as one basic principle, both
the Reform Ministry afid the connection with Great -

A Britain, and that frankly and without resérve." Now
that England had granted to the Canadians a Liberal
Constitution, they should show their âppreciation"of
her action by their loyalty to the Crown .

The ministerial papers quickly followed the load of
La Ntir erve . They threw aside their non-committal
attitude, which had caused them to' be suspected of
annexation proclivities, and came out boldly against
the new movement . Le Journal de Quebec, the chief
organ of the Government in the ancient capital, was

i



especially out,pdken in its criticism of the French
Annexationists ; while L'Ami de. la Religion et de laPatrie appealed ~ to the faithful to remember te
duty of allegian(e to the Crox%;n . The old theory of
Divine Right wa again called into requisition to provc
the heinousness af resistance to cc,nstituted authorities

.By cdnverting t e question into a strict Party issue
;by representing i as a scheme of their ancient enëmies,

the Montreal Tories, to recover their ascendency,
;andby appealing to ~ thé religious zeal of the faithful to

withstand the insidious doctrines of the enemies of the
Church,

.the organs of the Gc,vernment succeeded in
checking, to a large extent, the rapid spread of annexa-
tion views among the mass of the Ftcrnch population

.Since early spring, the -condition of affairs had been
steadily growing worse

. The continuance of the
~commercial depression, and the growing social and
. political unrest were rapidly preparing men's minds
for a radical change in the constitution of the province

.The Montreal correspondent ot
The New York Herald

vividly described the state of public feeling in Montreal
just prior to the decision of the Cnglish Government
on the Rebellion Losses Bill

. " Let this Bill receive
the royal assent, and the second ministerial measure
of increasing the representation be passed, and the
struggle will have commenced

. ('anada , will gopeaceably, if possible, forcibly if necesrary
. The year

185o will see the Stars and Stripes float over the battle-
ment of the Gibraltar of the New World, Quebec

.The inattentive observer of affairs may doubt
. the

probability -of such an event, but let him carefully
look into the causes which are bringing about this
event, and he will at once see those shadows which
portend the coming events

. i, The colonies have lostall protection in the home markets
; they can there-

fore no longer compete with the American exporter .The United States Congress have refused to pass the
Reciprocity Bill

; Canadians cannot, therefore, reap
any advantage from the Republic, And, lastly, the
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hatred of race against race has risen to such a pitch,
that nothing but the succumbing of one will ever
allay it . "

Some of the Tory papers were already open to con-
viction as to the merits of annexation. On Jime ii,
The Montreal Gazette* came out with a feeler in favour
of separation, in which, after depicting the bitter
feelings which pervaded all English hearts, since the
home Government had cast such unmerited scorn upon
their loyalty, it concluded by raising the question,
whether it was not a moral law of nations for colonies
to be weaned, sooner or later, from the parent state .
Similar, and even stronger, language was frequently
heard in private conversations . The end of the month
saw The Herald break ground cautiously in favour of
annexation . ' It presented the policy of separation as
essentially an English question . It was the duty of
the motherland to grant independence to Canada,
rather than the business of the latter to ask or demand
the same. Some change was obviously necessary, since
the country could not go on as it was . Canada, it'
concluded, should not do anything prematurely or
designedly to bring about separation ; she should
rather throw off on England the entire responsibility
of determining the future of the province, of leaving
to the latter no alternative but independence or
annexation . '

The same day there appeared the prospectus of a
paper intended " to advoCà6 the peaçeful separation
of Canada from the imperial connection ." Although
the paper failed to materialize, the prospectus served
the valuable purpose of a campaign ,document, of
clearly setting forth' the complex conditions which
were forcing upon the public the question of a possible
change of allegiance. The prospectus was, in fact, a
manifesto rather than a business proposition . Mr.
Sydney Bellingham, whosé name was attached to the
prospectus as pro lempore secretary of the organization

I The 3fontrea! Herald, June 29, 184?,
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committee, was one of the most active Annexationists
in the city . The previous summer he had presided
at an unsuccessful annexation meeting at which his
fellow countryman, 1tr

. O'Connor, was the chief
speaker,' and subsequently, accordiftg to report, had
departed on a mission to New York, to solicit sub-
scriptions towards the scheme of annexation

.' He
was a man of rather uncertain reputation. By TheMontreal Gazette he was described as a " gentleman
well known as a man of energy and talent "

: on the
other hand, his portrait was painted in the most un-
favourable colours by the Governt)r-Géneral,' and

~yThe Hamilton Spectator, which referred to him as " the
toady of Lord Sydenham," and " the bosom friend of
the New York repealers." I

The prospectus of Bellingham's paper was cordially
greeted by both The Courier and The Gazelle, the latter
declaring that it would not be long before there would
be but few journals in opposition to that policy . " We
do not object to see our new companion succeed, and
when the time comes we may not be found backward
in seconding its efforts

." An even more striking evi-
dence of the rapid change of public opinion in the
city was seen in the open display of many American
flags on the Fourth of July . Such a display, as was
pointed out by a keen observer, could scarcely have
occurred a year or so previously . '

Just at this critical moment ,appeared the speech
of Lord John Russell in the House of Commons, in
which he stated that he would permit the Rebellion
Losses Bijl to go into operation

. This last blow shat-
tered the loyalty of the 1liontreal Tories . For some

See letter of Lord Elgin, July
1 8, 1848, Letters and Journalso/ Lord Elgin, p . 57 ,

The hfontreal Transcript . Quoted in The Toronto Globe, July 12,1849 .

Canadian Arch .. ~q~
Lettér of Sir Francis tü

,nck- to the London Daily News, August10, 1844 ,

Special correspondent, St. John's News, July S, 1849 .
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months past, they had been wavering in their politicalIf arth. Now, partly from choice, partly from chagrin,
the principal papèrs of the .party, with one exception,
came out more or less openly for separation . The
outburst was, to a large extent, " an ejaculation uttered
in a moment of passion, rather than a deliberate con-

-viction ." I But several of these same journals were
by no means certain of their ownAttitude ; their utter-
ances were weak and vacillating, the fitful expressions
of editors who were anxiously following the varying
course of public opinion, rather than seeking to direct
the current of events by strong and clearly pronounced
views. Nor were they agreed among themselves as
to the future of Canada, or the mode in which she
would work out her political destiny . The Herald
alone was ready to commit itself to the policy of
annc;xation . The Courier came out in favour of in-
dependence under an EngIish guarantee of protection .
It showed its sympathy with annexàtion, however, by
throwing open its columns to a series of articles upon
that subject .= For a time The Gazelle wavered in its
course ; it adopted the attitude of a friendly critic of'
annexation, which, it claimed, would not be as bene-
ficial to the province as the supporters of that policy
maintained, since the effect would be to deprive the
colony of its revenues, and to burden it with a portion
of the United States debt . Before the end of the
month, however, The Gazelle had made up its mind
in favour of independence .

Notwithstanding their superficial differences of
opinion, all three papers were at last united in de-
manding a separation from Great Britain . Their tone
'towards -the motherland was harsh and censorious .
They bitterly attacked her as the source of all the
colony's misfortunes . Far from discussing the ques-
tion of annexation in a calm and reasonable spirit,
they used it rather as a medium for venting thei r

1 The Toronto Examiner h, ,ly i ,, t849 •
~ The Monlreal Courierr JuIY 5, 1849•
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dissatisfaction with the èxisting conditions of govern-
ment

. Without actually hoisting the Stars and Stripeg,
they showed (luite clearly in what direction their
sympathies were turning, and what would be the in-
evitable end in case matters did not mend accor ing
to their several wishes

. The unseemly and seditidus
conduct of the Tory press of the capital almost justified
the bitter arraignnient of The Toronto Globe : . "Mer-
cantile embarrassmcnt, added to political discomfiture,
appeârs to have upset them contpletely

. They seemto, have gone fairly demented
; they rave against

FVnch domination, free trade, responsible government,
in fact, agâinst anything and evcrything on %%hich
they can vent their ill-tempér ." 1 Of the four Toryjournals of the city, only

The Transcript remained loyalto the British connection .
Side by side with The Trarescripl in hostility to anyschéme of independence or annexation stood

The Pslot,
the sole English organ of the Reform Party in b~tontreal

.It denounced the annexation cry, at the outset, as a
Tory scheme, gotten up by " the most 'bigoted and
selfish part of the people ." i It questiuned the motives
and sincerity of the Tory Annexatic~nists, since the
result of such an agitation, if long protracted, would
necessarily be the utter ruin of the Tory Party, and
the destruction of their special privileges

. But, as the
movement took on a more serious character, ~Ch

e Pilot
saw the necessity of treating the question id a more
reasonable spirit

. Nothing, it declared, but dire
necessity could justify the severance of the imperialtie

. It warned the Annexâtionists of the danger which
such a policy might inflict, not only on Canada, but
on the nations at large. Mr. Roebuck, an influential
memberof the English Parliament, had recently pointed
out that tlie annexation of the British American
colonies might prove dangerous to the liberties of the
world, by making the United States too powerful an

d
1 The Toronto Globe, J une 20 1844 .~'T~ Montreal Pilot, April 28,~~8,19*
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tyrannical in he•r ielations with other powers . Over
against the abolition of ecclesiastical privileges, the
greatest boon which annexation promised to confer,
The Pilot set the introduction of the curse of slavery
into Canada . " We ask the annexationist if he is
prepared to sacrifice justice and benevolence on the
altar of Mammon, if lie is prepared to' enter into
partnership with the owners of human flesh and bones,
the oppressors of human souls, if lie is willing that
his country should become part and parcel of a system
which denies the right of citizenship to men whose skin
is of a darker hu~ than that of their neighbours, and
takes from them the key to knowledge, lest they should
learn to assert the dignity of their nature, and ~claim
to be treated as brothers . "

The*remaining English paper, The lllontreal Witness,
an independent journal of high moral tone, was from
the first sympathetic towards the annexation cause .
After a period of hesitancy, it at last came out franklv
for annexation . In a long, editorial of August t,;, it
discussed the question in its own original manner, ,
with §pecial regard to the effect of a political union
on the religious, temperance, and financial interests of
the province . Annexation, it concluded, was " the
natural and probable gaol [an amusing misprintl
towards which we are tending . "
~ The French-Canadian papers divided upon the ques-
tion according to strict party lines . L'Avenir and Le
Moniteur, the two Rouge organs, were as ardent advo-
cates of annexation as Papineau himself . On the other

.hand, La Mincrve, the mouthpiece of the Ministry,
after a bri,ef period of irresolution, threw the whole o f

powerful influence against the movement . The
réligious Fress, which was seriously alarned at the
prospect of the introduction of American liberal ideas
in Church and State, was even more strongly opposed
to annexation .

By the middle of July, political discontent was so
far advanced in Montreal, that five of the leading papers
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of the city were won over to the policy of separatio n
only three, including the two ministerial organs, ctill
clung to. the British connection . The two extreme
parties of the city, the ultra-Tory loyalists on the one
hand, and the ulrra-French Radicals on the other,
had raised their voices in loud protest against the
mainténance of the imperial tie

. The moderate section
of the Conservative Party and the great bulk of the
fZeformers still remained loyal

. Public ôpinion, how-
ever, was flowing strongly in the direction of annexa-
tion

. In view of these unWourable_conditions , tfi,e
prophecy of Isaac Buchanan that Lord Elgin would
be the last Governoi--General of Canada seemed des-
tined to be soon fulfilled .

During the remainder of the summer months, public
interest in the question of annexation rapidly increased
among all sections of the- population

. At the same
time, a gradual modification in the character of the
movement was taking place, the evidence of which
may be clearly traced in the changing tone of public
discussions of the question

. In its origin, as we have
shown, the annexation issue wa~ the product of an
unusual combination of economic, social, religious, and
political conditions

. On account of the bitterness,of
partisan feeling, the political element was predominant
in the earlier stages of the agitation

. The strident note
of a bitterly disappointed party rose highest in the cry
for annexation

. It is easy to follow the ascending
scale-of Tory indignation

: at first they murmured,
then they th-eatened the English Government

; and
finally a small section of the party denounced the
British connection

. But the outburst Which greeted
the acceptance by the Whig Government of the Re-
bel4on Losses Bill soon spent itself, though the bitter-
ness of spirit and the sense of injustice still remained .
The hopes of the Annexationists rose high when the
exasperation of the Tories against Lord Elgin and
the English Ministry first broke forth

; but, with
the subsidence of party feeling, these hopes were seen

•
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to be, premature and ûnfounded . Something more
than pAtical discontent was noc :essary to produçe a
revolution .

Morrover, the ca ll ing of the League Convention had
a steâdying effect upon the moderate section . of the
Tory Party . The orgânization of the League and the
adoption of a political programme tu rned their energies
in another direction, and helped to restore discipline
in the disorganized ranks of the party . The party
was no longer a mob ; it was again provided with
accredited leaders and an attractive set of political
principles. The scheme of a colonial federation not
only tield out some promise of relieving the social and
economic difficulties of the province, but was al .-,o
much more acceptable to, all true Britishers than
annexation . " A union of the provinces," The Gazelle
declared, " would give the colonists practical in-
dependence, so much desired, and rerrlov8 the idea
of annexation now existing among many influential
persons." In a similar spi ri t, a few days later, i t; .`„asserted :"We feel , w ;th the. League that it is the

ÏI}duty of British subjects to exhaust all means left to
them of remaining under the government-of the
Queen in spite of -' all disagreeable and all adverse
circumstances . . ' St

.,
ll the idea of annexation always

remained as an arrière-pensée in the mind of Tlu
Gazelle, as in the minds of the leading public men of
the city, for it went ~in to declare that, in case the
Maritime provinces saw fit to join with Canada in an
intercolonial legislative union, well and good, " but,
if they have made up their aninds to go one step further,
we. have no objections to follow them . "

But, in truth, neither the unpopularity of . the
Colonial and Imperial Governments nor the proceed-
ings of the Convention was the determining factor in the
life of the movement . The source of discontent went
much deeper than mere partisan feeling. The, pro-
iwuncementof the Convention hadundoubtedlyquieted,
to a large éxtent, the cry for annexâtion which arose
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from the excess of Party spirit
. But an ally, more

powerful even than the League, was fighting on the
side of the Annexationists

. In Montreal, business wasat the lowest ebb
; both local and foreign trade werepalsied

; property was unsaleable
; capital was ui► -productive

; labourers tramped the streets in searchof lwork
; homes were deserted, and families were

fleeing from the stricken city
.' The seriousness ofthe commercial situation overshadowed all other

matters
. The angry cry of the partisan gave way to

the anxious sigh of the merchant and the despairing
groan of the workmah

. The political aspect of annexa-tion was forced into the background
; from this timeforward, commercial considerations were all-powerfu

l" When annexation was first spoken of," said
The$Y1a~n Packet,

" it was merely held out as a threat .But, latterly, it has assumed a diherent aspect
. Manyare now annexationists whose views are not directed

by party violence, and whose position and character
entitle them to respect

." The mercantile community
was seeking a way of escape out of the slough of despair

.Some change was imperatively demanded, and thatright speedily
. For the moment, it appeared as if

the interests and the allegiance oY the mercantile coni-
munity were in deadly conflict

. The business interestsof the city were suffering from the British connection
and out of that suffering there arose, in the minds of
many honourable and public-spirited men, the certain
conviction that prosperity could not be secured as
long as that connection was maintained . " Herein,"declared a keen-sighted American observer, " is the'
mainspriiig of annexatio A
be smoothed and obviated, butlth i

othe
r s reaches é~çes ca

n
and is felt every hour . "! In annexation alone a ry man
the hope of financial salvation . • PPeared

~ Lucas, Hislosical Geography o/ e*e British Colwiùs, part z~ pi9s~BYO~ Packet, Novembe rI io 1849.The Rochester An~erican, quoted in
The Culonisl, September 7.1849,
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As time went on with hut hazy prospects of a union
of thr provinces, the tone of the Montreal Tory press
became inërvasingly lavourable to annexation . Early
in September, The Gazette declared that loyalty in
Canada was shaken among the loyal, and totally lost
in the hearts of many. " Canada has turned the,
corner, and will not return upon her trail . The second
Parliament that will be elected from this date will
address the Queen to be absolved from their allegiance,
or else something extraordinary will happen toprevent
it ." I Nevertheless, it still hesitated to pronounce
outright in favour of annexation, on account of the
many obstacles in the way . It severely criticized the
policy of those palwr,, more especially the FreVçh,
which advocated, immediate annexation without the
intermediate step of independence. It threw upon
-them the difficult task of proving that such a step
would be beneficial and possible of accomplishment .
In the judgment of The Gazette, annexation could not
take place without the consent of Great Britain and
the co-operation of the Maritime provinces, who'se
sentiments were apparently unfavourable to such a
policy at the present time .'

The utterances of The Herald and The Courier were
rv~n more friendly in tone . In announcing the pro-
jected publication of an annexation paper in Toronto,
the latter declared that the views of Mr . H . B. Wilson
" were only about six months in advance of the whole
of the British population of the- Canadas." The
former, for some time past, had been carrying on an
active propaganda in favour of annexation . Even
the' most partisan ;of the Reform papers were obliged
to admit that the campaign of The Nerald was con-
ducted in good faith, though the gràvest doubts were
cast upon the sincerity of the cry for annexation on
the part of the other Tory journals . It was suspected,
and "openly alleged, that the utterances of several
of the latter were intended for English consumption,

September 3, 1 84 9. • September 8, 1 849•
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with a view to intimidatint; th" home GoVernmen't intocompliance with Tory, clernanfls, rather than for
theeducation of the Canadian public i nannexation . the doctrine of

But, whatever the IwJitical motives,
whether partisanship, racial antipathy, or comrnercial
discontent, the press of Montreal was surel

ythe way for annexation in preparing
the most effective . wa.y bypreaching the gospel of social and economic d

iwith the colonial status. scontent

But, in other portions of the province, the efforts
of the Annexationi
degree of sts (lid not meet with the samesuccess

. In the ancient capital, the advo-
cates of separation obtained a respectable, if not
enthusiastic, hearing almost at the very outset of themovement

. Early in the year, it was reported that
annexation rumours in the city were " as plentiful as
blackberries in season." ' At first the' chief Torypaper, The Quebec Gazelle,

was inclined to discounten ;,ance the threats,of separation, voiced by sorrre of its
contemporaries, as likely to prejudice the Tory Party,
and prove injurious to the credit of the country

.2
But when the Whig (,jovernment supported the
Baldwin-Lafontaine Ministry, its loyalty was strained
almost to the limit of endurance

. Although not yet
prepared to support annexation, it could not help but
sympathize with its Montreal friends, and even justify
their seditious utterances

., " Reslronsible govern-
ment," it declared, 4 " was the prelude, free trade laws
the first act, the modification of the Navigation Laws
the second, the royal sanction to the Indemnity Bil

l.will be the third, and we doubt not that we shall soon
have to chronicle the dénouement. "

Strong declarations in favour of separation were
° common throughout the city, and sometimes gave

rise to excited feelings
. On one occasion it was found

necessary to call in the police to stop a fight which
broke out in the city council over the statement of a

The Quebec Gazelle, January 1z, 1849 . /bid.' Ibid ., March go, 1849. , luoe 1 3, 1 8qy .
bid .,

J uty S, 1849 .
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member that they would all lae Americans in three
months.' But the majority of the papers wcre not
carried away by the excitement of the moment . The'
Quebec Chronicle, an influential Tory journal, deter-
minedly .set itself against the movement. Althoùgh
it admitted that annexation might be financially
advantageous to the country, it nevertheless expressed
the hope that the British connection would not be
sacrificed for mere material ends. The Mercury,
the third Tory organ of t.he city, solemnly wa rned its
political friends against having anything to do with
annexation. " We still more distinctly maintain that
the desperation cry of annexation to the neighbouring
states is unreasonable, impudent, and highly pre-
judicial to the Conservative cause, and that no declara-
tion 'from the British Canadians could be more pleasing
to the Lafontainists, than that of an intention to hoist
the Stars and Stripes." ,

Among the French population of Quebec, the gospel
of annexation was able to make but little progress,
partly owihg to the racial isolation and conservatism
of the people, but more particularly on account of the
silent opposition of the clergy and the unfavourable
attitude of the ministerial leaders and press . The
charges of disloyalty, levelled against the' French-
Canadians by some of the Tory papers of Upper
Canada, were, according to The Quebec Gazette, most
unjust . The French-Canadians, it contended, appre-
ciated the value of the British connection as much as
their English fellow citizens ; and, moreover, did " not
feel the less need of it, because they were threatened
with a war of extermination by some of the latter ."'
The French ministe rial organs did not hesitate t o
affirm that the French-Canadians would tu rn out to
a man to put down the Tories, should the latter attempt
to annex them to the United States . With the
launching of Le Canadien Indépendent, a Papineau

The Quslisc Gazette, June 12 , 4849 ,Ibid ., April q, 1 849 .
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paper, the views of the Quebec Annexationists at lastfound expr"ession . Mr
. Aubin, the editor-in-chief,

was a warm supporter of the annexation cause, and
both by pen and coun5el contributed largely to the
spread of annexation sentiment among his countrymen

.But, notwithstanding the advent of the new organ,
the progress of the movement among the French
habitants continue(] to be much less marked than
among the English population .

In the eastern townships, the question of annexa-
tion possessed a Special signifrcance for the Englishpopulation

. Both political and commercial con-
siderations combined to render their

position most
They could not help but contrast their

social isolation and the deep commercial depression
on their side of the line with the ethnic soiidarity and
the financial prosperity of the New England states

.Their interests, both racial and material, appeared to
lie with their fellow A»glo_saxons across the border,

rather than with their foreign fellow countrymen athome
. The substance of the matter was stated veryclearly by Ur

. Colby, one of the leading Tories of the
district, in a public address early in the year

. Althoughhe considered it premature as yet to discuss the subject
of annexation, since the consent of both Great Britain
and the United States would be requisite to make such
a measure operative, he aamitted, nevertheless, that
in the end annexation "would be ~~ a
means of emancipating the English mes

nority ofathedistrict from French domination
. But, notwithstand-

ing this confession, he was not prepared to support the
movement, since " such a union would, on some
accounts, be premature, and also unjust

. on the score
of humanity "-premature, since the district would
not willingly submit to the higher taxation of Vermont,
and unjust, as subjecting the provirice to the legal
obligation of returning runaway slaves

. ,
In the early stages of the discussion, the views of

1 The Atonlrsa! CasetN, lune 8, z849 .
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Dr. Colby expressed, with fair accuracy,- the opinion of
the majority of the English-speaking public . The
tirades of Colonel Gugy and other extremists, by
arousing a very lively fear of French domination, had
estranged the hearts of the people from the mother-
land, and prepared their minds for a favourable con-
sideration of pr6posals of annexation . But with the
deepening financial depression, the attention of the
people in the éastern townships, as in other parts of
the province ; was directed more and more to the
commercial aspect of annexation . The question of
how to secure an entrance for the locil produce into
the American market became the most vital issue
of the day. • .

In Upper Canada, the progress of the annexation
movement was much less encouraging than in other
parts of the province . On the one hand, the Enflish
population of the west did not stand in the same
constant dread of French domination as their eastern
brethren, who were in daily contact with the problem
'of racial relationship ; and, on the other, they had -
not experienccxl the same measure of financial suffer-
ing as the merchants and agriculturists of the lower
St. Lawrence . Among theTories and some of the Clear
Grits, though for entirely different reasons, there was,
however, a,strong feeling of dissatisfaction with the
existing régime, and a growing desire for a change in
the political constitution of the province . But this
desire did not commonly assume the form of a demand
for separation .

From a very early date, the Tories of Toronto had
justly enjoyed a reputation for loyalty, but the attitude
of the English Government upon the Rebellion Losses
Bill put that reputation to the severest test . They
could not help but sympathize with their political
friends in Lower 'Canada. For the moment their
devotion to the Crown weakened, and some of them
were prone to follow the example of their Montreal
brethren in demanding a release from the British
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connection . The lo~•alty c,f
The Colonist, whichvoiced the sentiments

o f the moderate. Tories, wasrudely shàken ; at timcs, it adopted a tone not un-
favourable• to the cause of annexation

. In the'midst
of the commercial unrcst consrquént upon the change
in England's fiscal poliiy, it came out with the frank
declaration that separation was inevitable

. "Our
opinion, declared repeated)y within the last three
years, has been that commercial wants and intercourse
would bring it (annexation) to pass in a very short
period, independently of collateral circumstances of
a purely political nature

. Sotting aside, thetrfore, all
private and sectional considerations, a glanc•e a t the
features of our present colonial position will establish
clearly what is the early and irn,vitable destiny of
the whole British North American provinces," I

Out of this editorial, there subtic•quently arose a
lively controversy between

The Patriot and 7'hcColonist, in which each endeavcmred t o clcar its
reputation by accusing the other of havin

K
favc,umcithe movement . A hasty visit of the 1-ion . G. Moffatt

to Toronto served to remove the erronemus impression
that the League at Montreal was committed to the
principle of annexation, -and revived, to some extent,
the doubtftll loyalty of The Colonist . It denied the
accusation that it had attempted to force ,innexation
dogmas on the public

; it had mcrely " argqed the
subject in full, confining its remarks rather to' the
current of events and the facts of history, than to
the expression of partictilar inclinations ." I A few days
later, in a critical review of the political situation in
the United States, Great Britain, and at home, in
relation to the future of the colony, it expressed the
view that the fate of Canada would depend upon future
circumstances outside the determination of the pro-
vince itself

. All the elements of political, social, and
commercial change were in full operation . Much
would depend upon the character of the agitation i n1 TAN Colo"fst, July 3, 1849• 0 Ibid., July 13, 1849
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the province, but even more upon external influence ;
the success of the annexation movement would depend
" on the extent to which it may be encouraged by the
conduct of the Colonial Office ; by the pressure of the
anti-colonial mob of the manufacturing district of
England ; and by the arnoiint of the commercial and
politiraI sÿmpathY infused from the United States ." I

But, after the League Convention, when evidence
rapidly accumulated from all parts of the country that,
for the pre;ent at least, the Cc ►nservatives of Upper
Canada would have nothing to do with annexatic ► n,
The Colofiist recovered its wonted loÿalty-so far as to
declare that it " was opposed to any agitation in favour
of separation from Great Britain," especially in view
of the possible sirbmistiiom in the near future of a satis-
factury form of government for the North American
pruvinces.t It cuntended that the only Annexa-
tionists were to be fonnd among the Reformer--,, and,
as that party was now in power, they would not, for
thebetit of reasons, take any part in the agitation for
st•paraticm . The greatest security against an early
attempt to bring about annexation was to keep the
Reformers in offrce ; for, should they be forced from
the Treasury Bench, the country might look for a
revival of the seditious propaganda of 1837-$ .

The loyalty of The I'atriot, the organ of the High
Church Tories,, was not made of such flimsy material
True, its hatred of the Government led it at times to
indulge in language that sounded almost seditiou s
still it never altered in its attach ►nent to the Crown
and British institutions . Although npening its
columns at first to the Annexationists, it nevertheless
declared itself " altogether opposed to the discussion
of a subject so inimical to all true British feeling .
The views of The pqlriot were endorsed by the great
bulk of the Tories of Upper Canada, a fact which wa s

The Colonisl, July 27, 1849 .
' lAiJ, Septemtxr i t, 1849 . 1
i The Tcr -Mo lbtrint, JuIY 5 , 1849;
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admitted by the Reformers themselves
. At the vérymoment when The Globe was bitterly denouncing the

partisan and mercenary action of the Montreal Tories
in supporting annexatiom, it (reely acknowledged that
" a large and respectable portion of the Canadian
Conservatives are thurough}y attached to Great

Britain, and will not knowingly be led into an annexa-
(ion agitation," 1

To The Toronto Globe
is duc the chief credi tVi~ t forpreventing the spread of ann~'xatiom opinion in Canada

t'st, CSreriallv ~..,,. .., . .~_ „
first numbcr, 7'!u Ghl,U"4,tj

",T IOUI
;
e rs• 1'-rom its very

fitll ~ and later succc~ss-~ maintain .~.l C1 ' .
Liberal' Part It~ ``y`~f'nuency over the

y wielded an influ~~nce and anauthority greater than that of any other paper in the
Province . To almost all of the Scotch Itcfc► rmers, theeditorial utterances of George Brown were both
the law and the gospel . Frorrt thé very out ;wt ofthw annexation movement, the attitud, of

The "lobewas clear and decisive The whole of its trcniendous
influence was thrown on the sidc of the British con
nection, and never for a moment throughout the
whole contest did it swerve from its allegiance

. The
cry of annexation, it c•laimcd, was a plot of the Con-
servative Party to frighten Lord Elgin into a change
of rninistry

. Against those papers which affected to
look on annexation as a mere matter of time, it poured
forth its righteous indignation

: " Show us the Liberal
lournals," it demanded, which use such language,
which would chain our free Canada to a republic whose
desperate efforts to extend the region of slavery were
continued up to the very last moment of the last
sitting of Congress

. We are told that capital would
flow in from the States by annexâtion

. But, if it did,
and brought with it the deep degradation of a con-
nection with slavery, better it were sunk in the deepest
waters of Lake Superior

." I The conni~ction with
Great Britain, it maintained, should and would b

e' The Gfob*, June zo, A49. ' I Ibid., April 14, 1849 .
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the boundary line . Although not prepared to support

perpetuated in the face of the most adverse circum-
stances. It gloried in the lo}•altv of the people of
Upper Canada, and their jealousy for the preservation
of provincial freedom, which had disappointed and
discomfited the plottings of the Montreal Tories .' It
especially appealed to its' fellow Reformers to demon-
strate their faith in the liberal institutions they had so
recently acquired, by a loyal support of the effort-, o f
the Ministry to put the principles of political responsi•
bility into practice in the present dangerous crisis.

The attitude of The F_xami+ser, the leading organ of
the Radical section of the Reform Party, was some-
what doubtful, and variable at times . It maintained a
critical and almost hostile attitude towards the Baldwin
Government, whose conservative policy it constantlv
contrasted with the more liberal principles of the
Governments pf the Ame rican states. Its eyes were
turned from England, and were lôngingly cast ac .ross

the cause of annexation, and even at times scorning that
policy in no uncertain language, it assi0ed in spreadin g
the belief that, sooner or later, the bond between
England and the North American colonies would be
broken . In short, it accepted and inculcated the
principles of the Manchester School . It was opposed
to an immediate separation, but looked forward
without misgivings to its ultimate attainment b y a
peaceful 1Srocess of evolution . The subject of annex-
ation, , in its opinion, should be approached in a
spirit of earnest inquiry . It was a topic of the social
circle, " a thirg of whiceh men speak as of a familN,
arrangement." To many, it had become the all•
important question . Men thought ~oberly upon- it,
weighing the advantages and disadvantages of sucli '
a step. Within a brief time, a revolution had taken
place in the sentiment of the Tory Party, and th e
spread of the agitation threatened to work still further
political disorganization . '

T he GIoAr, May iz, 1849, ~ The Exa m irur, March 1 4, 1 84 9`
Cti, J .
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The Examiner, however, refu,ed to- be rushed int oannexation

. At the moment when the cry of • the
Montreal Conservatives rang loudést for annexation,
it calmly pointed out that Canada must first be'come
a nation before she c~u1d cottract an alliânce with the
United States

. The peuple nuust be converted to the
principles of independence before they rashly talked,
of annexation .' For its part . The Examiner prefenedto await the course of evc

:nt,, and to watch the varying
currents of public opinion, rather than to commit
itself to any definite policy upon the question

.
The growth of annexation sentiment in Canada

West, though slow as compared with its progress in
Lower Cânada, was, neverthcless, steady

. Early in
5eptember, the Annexationists believed that public
opinion had become sutficiently favourable to warrant
the establishrfient of an annexation paper

. The pro-gress of the moveme
.nt'had been greatly crippled by

lack of an organ through which to carry on the propa-
ganda

. Almost the whole of the press of Upper Canada
was opposed to separation, and even those papers
which were sympathetic refused to commit themselves
to a whole-hearted support of the cause

. An inde-
pendent organ was required to carry on an educational
campaign throughout the western half of the province .A prospectus was accordingly issued by Mr. H. B.
Willson, setting forth at length the purpose of the
paper, and the political and economic conditions which
had brought it into being

. Although inexperienced innewspaper work, Air
. Willson assumed the editorship

of the new publication .
The Canadian Independenl

was, according to the
prospectus, " chiefly designed to promote by peaceable
means separation from the mother country

." Mr.Wilson emphatically disclaimed " all connection with
either of the great political pVties

." The paper would
confine itself to the advocacy of independenc-q, " which
must ereafter take precedence in importance over all

TA# ExansiMer, July ti, r849.. . . ,
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othet questions . :' The necessity qf an organ in Uppei °
~{ . • Canida was evident . In Lowér. Canada, with two

or three exceptions, the entire press, both French an d
a : • Euglish, had declared for the cause of independence .
; . - In thiS sectiort of the province, however, the virulence
4 of party feeWig; an(] the complete subserviency of the
;• whole press to party purposes, had been such as t o

deter from espousing the cause even the cot~ductors
of those journals whose opinions were known to b e

f. ! 1• • . were " of both a pohtical and commercial nature, and
:the measurc would be advocated on the broad ground s
of political and cômmerci al necessity .

"'" From the," sentiments distinctly enunciated on
various occasions during the last few years by English
statesmen and writers of eminence, no reasonable doubt
can be entertained, that, whenever a majo rity of the

1 ~ people of these colonies shall, through their representa•'
tiyes in Parhament, ask to be freed from t~e imperial
connection, their request will be conceded . Indeed,
those who have attentively noted the sentimen ~s pro -

~ , pounded by the leading politicians in Britain of the
~. present , diily must have noticed = a growing desire to

be released froni the government of t1Kir colonies, as
~ soon,as it can besdone with honour and safety ;. whilst

others, whose influencè has already effected onê of the,
i- , greatest changes in the commercial policy of th~ empir e

which thë world has witnessed, do not hesitate to
express an opihion thai:, the colonies should be aban-
doned without delay . It is beliévéd that a great .

•~ majprity of the people of Canada, influenced by the
• ,. opinion that the province would be pe rmanently and

materially benefited by the attainment of this end,
are already favotirably inclined . In Lower Canada ,

~ which contains considerably more than . one-half of
the entire popûlation of the province, and Evhere the,,
press ' has taken the initiative, the . feeling dmounts
almost to unanimity ; and in Upper Canada a very
large proportion, if not an actual majority, of the. .~

W

'favourable . The reasons for advocating independencti. . _

. ~" ~.



people,mayi be regarded as
crïtrrtaining sfmilar sentiments . '

The causes which had led,tcî the desire for mutua
J separation were known to •a1L The recent measure
sof the Impérial Gpyernment hàd

.not only•placed the
colonies on the sâme footing as strangers, but`actually
restricted them from participating on favourable terms
in the trade of any country in the world

. Over thes
e limitations upon its commercial freedom th- province, had no control . ,

" As the British provinces are so situated geographi-
cally in relation to the Unkted States as to reiider thetn
commercially dependent upon each other to, u' very

~ large degree, the attainment of Canadian independence
can only be regarded as 'a nece4lsary preliminary to
admission into the American Union

. The advocacy .of the'one necessarily involves that of the other
. The

subject is, therefore, one of equal interest tb-, our
neighbours on the other side of the line . "

In order to devote his energies exclusively to TheIndependant, Air. Wilson soon after withdrew fromthe League
.' It had not been his original intention

to advocate immediate annexation
. He had intended ,. on the contrary, 'to limit th~ policy of . the paper to

the advocacy of independence, leaving the question of
annexalion,open for funire detérmination, when inde-
pendence had been attained . But* the pressure of the ~
Montreal Ann exa tion ists forced him out of this equivocal
position . -In a trinchant editorial of September 5,' TheHirald

declared that the Annexationist's of Lower
Canada would prefer to see the provirice remainas it
was, than to have independence without annexation .
Although doubtful of the expediency of such precipi-
tate action, in view of the traditional loyalty of the
people in Upper Canada, 111r

. Wilson yielded to the
wishes of his Montreal friends to join in the annexation
campaign they were about to start :

The advent of The Canadian Indcpcnde"I was awaited
TAr Glodr, September j z, 3849 .
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with considerable interest throughout the province .
In the Montreal dist rict, its appearance was welc►►med
as an evidence of the changing sentiments of the people
of Uppe1• Canada, but in the western district its advent
was greeted with mixed feélings of chagrin, cùriosity,
ana gooti-natured tolerance. As a mark of their dis-
approbation of its policy, The' Pairiot and The Globe
refused to publish the prospectus in their columns,
notwithstanding the fact that they were offered most
favourable, advertizing rates .' The Colonist was not
sor squeatnish, and gave due prominenct',to the new
publicaticin . ' It refused to be a party to the attempt
to gag the new paper, the object of fvhich was limited .
to peaceful agitation . " At any rate," it asserted,
" peaceful separ ktion would not be productive of a
tithe of the disaffec:tion " which had been occasioned
by the action of the Gove rnment in jewarding rebels .
It charged the Aiinistrÿ with responsibility for the
distracted condition of the province, out of which the
agitation for annexation had arisen, and accused The
Globe of hypocrisy in endeavouring to discount the
strength of the movement .' So far as The Indspendent
was concerned, the Tory Party repudiated all respon-
sibility for ► ts poli cy ; the views of the editor of that
paper were purely personal, and found no favour in
the League.' The lo~~lty of the people of both Upper
and Lower Canada, ; sscrted in conclusion, was too
firmly established to tS~ easily moved by the annexa-
tion views of one man . The friendly tone of The
Colonist was doubtless due, in pa rt, to a desire to
placate the . growing body of Annexationists, with a
view to enlisting their support ' in overtu rning the
Reform Gove rnment .' Such an alliance, it thought,
might prove politically useful, evën though the views
of the annexationists were most objectionable .

The Glo be,,September 4, 1 849 .
TWa Colun ls*, September 11 , 1 849 .
Ib id ., September 7, 18 49 .

• The L:xainfNer, Septemtxr 5, t849

ti
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The lixapniner dicl not l,ehev(, that the utterance s
of the Montreal press werr, a true reflection of publH.opinion in the province ., The annekation cry of theTories of hpper

:inci Lower Canada was, it maintainecl,essentially pulitic,al in intent, and was designed tofrigbten the I:nglish Governtnent rather than to effecta change of allegiance . But, notwithstanding this
hypucrisy of the Tory Annexatiunists, there were
scattered throughout the province many rnute repub-
licans and genuine Annexatiunists who believed with
Papineau that the British connection was incompatible
with the development of free demucratic institutiuns,
and who felt, with The Quebec Gazelle, that colonial
dependence tmduly,restricted the expanding energies
of a free-born people . Whatever the strength of these
unorganized elements (for the Annexattuniats had not
•yet âttained sufiicient cohesion to be called it political
party) the issue they presented was one which must
be seriously considered by the country at large . '

The discussion of the question was carried into the'
columns of the ecclesiastical press . The Church, therecognized organ of the Bishop

of Toronto, maintained
the historic loyalty of the Anglican clergy by rallying
its adherents to the British cause . " The very idea
of annexation to the United States," it declared, " was
indignantly scouted by the immense majority of
Western Canada, and we have reason to believe it
meets with as little encouragement in the lower
portion of the province . "

In the rural . section of. the west, interest in the
subject of annexation was by no means eqtftd to that
in the chief cities . The question, as we have seen,
was primarily commercial in character

; it affccteci
the merchants of the city much more than the inde-
pendent farmers of the western district . The issue
w,3s quickly taken up by the metropolitan 'press as a
matter of rëal vital intergst to their urban readers,

' TAe Exam iner, September s, 1849, rr TA* Chw ►cA, September 27 , j 849 .
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but cônsiderable time elapsed fore the local town
and village f)apers deigned to treat the question in
any other tljaü a very desultory manner . They. were
inclinéd - to look upon the hue'4nd cry of the Montreal
Tories as a pa"ssing whim, or a sudden outburst of
irresponsible opinion .

But, here and therU throughout the western district,
the question was given due consideration . In the city
of Hamilton the viewsof the separationists found little
sympathy . The columnsof The Spectator were thrown
open to a free and frank discussion of the . subject, in
which Mr. H . B. Willson took a leading part .' But
in ith editorial page, The Sp or took care to vindicate
its unimpeachable loyalty~attacking the views of
its ânnexation correspondents in jan unsparing manner .
Although_ bitterly opposed to Lord Elgin, on both
personal and political grounds, it disavowed the at-
tempts of some of its Tory contemporaries to conve r t
that hostility into an attack on the British connectiokii .
It distinctly disclaimed the views of Mr. Willson âs'to
the cause, extent, and cure of the manifold evils which
affected the country .' It was especially zealous in
repudiating the attacks of the Reform press upon the
motives and the loyalty of the League . The Minist ry
itself was responsible, because of its ntaladministrat ion,
for the sprèadof annexation dogmas . Notwithstanding
the intensity of its political feeling , The Speclator still
preferred the mismanagemcnt of the Reformers to the
democratic heresies of the United States .

The Namillon Journal and Express, and the Guelph
and Galt'Advertiser were eqtially hostile to annexation .
At the very outset of the agitation, . the former dt-,--*
clared, " as - a true representative of the Reformers of
Canada «'6t, and in their name," that the United
States would " not annex Canada just y'et " ;! the
latter proudly affirmed that the loyalty of the Reform

~ The Spo ctal,», Match 28,'Aprnl 4, etZ ., 1849-a 114d ., Match 2 8, 1849 .
' .Quoted from TA* Spectator, April 25, 1 849 .
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Party was not in question. It was truc, it -admitteci,that a few of the French-('auadian papers profcssingLiberal principles had unfortunately supported annexa-tion, but "; as a body the Liberal press of Canada hasspoken out plainly and tirualy for the continuance ofBritish connection and responsible goVérnment, be-lieving, as they do, that tinder responsible governmentwe shall h!i~ye all the advan tages of limited monarchicalgovernment, with as much liberty and equality andcivil . justice, and stqallness of national expenditures,s if we were a republ i c. And we do say-that, as a body,
the Tory press of Canada has con ie out as boldly for
annexation as the Liberal pr ess has denounced it,"
It acknowledged, however, that all th e Tory papershad not gone over to the enemy, since ." a few, such asThe Guelph Herald, are still strong in their p rofessionsof loyalty to the British flag . "

In the Midland district, The Kingston British Wh{gexpressed the opinion that the Conservative Party was(lead in every part of the country save Montreai . The
province, it declared, would " not be ready for annexa-
tion for fifty years yet ." ~

The question was altogether too important;to ~cape
the attention of the Ix~liticians, especially w~*n it
afforded such a splendid opportunity to the

Reforme"to make party capital a t the expense of their opponents .1)uring.~thc summer, several ôf the Reform members
of Yarliâment took occasion to refer to the matter in
their public addresses. At a large Reform meetingat Brantfurd, the Non . Malcolm Cameron scouted the
idea of annexation,' harped upon the loyalty of the -
party, and denounced the action of the Conserva-
tive press in lending their sanction to the movement .In like manlWr, Mr. Morrison, in an address to his
constituents of the county of York, attacked th e

~(Zuoted from The Globe, September 15, 1849 .
he ArNAKrsfburg CAPON ide accused Mr. Cameron of havingformerly supportèd annexation as necessary to the prosperity ofthe country . .
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separationist proclivities of the League, and cie~~lamd
that the latter would soon find that Upper Canada
repudiated the idea of annexation . '
- As autumn came on, Lord Elgin undertook a trip

through the _western provinces in order to familiarize
himself with the condition of the people, and check, it
possible, the growing separationist sentiment . Not-
withstanding the semi-political character of his pro-
gress (for the Reformers turned out en masse to honour
him with all the distincfion of a party leader), he was
greeted with loyal addresses from the various municipal
bodies, and was accorded a friendly reception by the
people at large . The'Conservatives, for the most part,
joined with thea Reformers in testifying their loyalty
to the Crown by a respectful, if not a hearty, reception
to the royal representative . Even in Toronto, in spite`
of the intensity of party feeling, the corporation adopted
an address emphasizing the loyalty of the city .' Only
here and there, as in Brockville and -London, were
there spasmodic evidences of disaffection on the part
of a small number of extreme Tories. The tour of
the Governor-General had a bentficial effect in rallying
the Reform Party to a heartier support of the Ministry,
and in recalling the people at large to a sense of their
duty and allegiance to their gracious sovereign . It
served to dispel the suspicion, that at heart a con-
siderable minority, if not a majority, of the people
of Upper Canada favoured a peaceful separation from
England . ., Many were undoubtedly dissatisfied, but
few hjad been attacked by the viriysof disloyalty . So
strongly, indeed, was the spiritof loyalty shown through-
out the tour, that the Annexationists found it advisablé
to avoid all hostile dentonstrations, and to mani(est
a respectful deference towards the'Governor-General .

I .Ater of lion . F . Hincks to Tbe London News, August jo, 1849 .~ TAe Globe, September 17 , 1849 .
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THE MANiFESTO AND Till-, ('OONTI?R MANIFESTOS

Uisaltextion in Montreal---
:111iance of the ultra

. 'rories and Rouges
--The commercial interests elemand a change--Preparation
of the Manifesto-- An Address to the People of Canada--
Signatures to the Manifesto- Minôrity of French-Canadians-
Battle of the Montreal press--The

Herald, Courier, and tI'itness
declare for annexation-The~ Gazelle favours indelxndence-,The TrenFcnp/ and l'ilut

sbpport British connection-The
French-Canadian papers divide on party lines-Organisation
of Annexatfon Association--I)eclaratron of l'apineau--Annexp-
tion demonstration --Speeches and resolutionx- Officers of the
Aa,sociation--I'olicy of the Association _ Loyalty of the Reform
Government--Letter of Baldwin_-1'rotest of French Liberal
members against annexation- Criticism of their action---Letter
of Francis Hincks--Eryee

;t upon the 12eform 'Party- Address
of Montreal loyahsts--Character of signatures

.-I)ismiasal ofannexation
o' fticials-Criticism of action of Ministry by Tory

press--Conduct of the Conservative leaders--I
.oyalty of the

Urangemen--Opinion of the Governor•General -Criticism of
Movement--Opinion of correspondent of

London Time s

UT we must return to the fot)tain-head of the
B annVxation movement, the city of ' Mon e~

Here, as we have seen, at the beginning uf
September the Annexatidnists were seeking tomarshal their forces for a vigorous forward campaign .Disaffection was rife on every side . The people were

distracted by radical jealousies and eomic losses
.The Ministry was powerless to grant relief, and the

programme of the League had proved abortive
. Thespirit of unrest wa abroad

. The sharp but petulant
cry for separation gave way to the general conviction
that relief could be found only in annexation

. Theanti-colonial pQlicy of the Whigs, according to
TheKingston C'hronicl'c and News,

had strained the loyalty
99
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of the Monh-eal merchants to the I reaking-point .
\Vhen Ix,vrrtv enters at the door, love is said to fly

out of the window, and it is very much the same with
loyalty . The dollar is found by experience to be as
-potent on this as on the other side of the line 45 .
The Montreal Annexationists doubtless desire to retain
their loyalty, but they flatly declare they can no longer
afford the luxury . • Cobdenism has renc~red it too
costl'y for them ; and Elginism has led ' many of
them to doubt whether the article is not dear at any
price . "

But up to this moment, the forces of discontent had
remained unorganized. They were merely a rabble, or,
at best, a loose group of hostile factions . The Tories
were the traditional enemies of the French-Canadian
dëmocrats . The two opposing factions were sepaTatrd
from one another by race, language, religion, social
usages, and polltical principles and ideals . Where,
then, was to be found the mutual bond of sympathy,
or common interest, to unite the Tory annexatiorvist
with his Frenr.h-Canadian compeer ? Apparently,
they had nothing in common except their hostility
to the Government . But, in politics, necessity often
makes strange bed-fellows . We have already seen
flow Papineau, the Radical, had joined forces with
MacNab, - the reactionary, to overthrow the Reform
Government . Much as these two leaders disliked one
another, they hated Lord Elgin and hi$ rninisters even
more. This unnatural parliamentary alliance prepared
the way for future political co-operation. The popular
clamour for annéxation in Montreal brought about
a temporary rapprochement of the Tories and the
Rouges in that city . Here was an issue on which
they could get together . They were alike convinced
of the general advantage of annexation, though they
widely differed as to the specific benefits they severally
expected to derive from a union with the Unit*ed States .
The goal was the same, but the objects in view were
fundamentally different .
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Since neither the French nor the To ry Annexation ist s

were strong enough of themselves to direct the course
of events, political prudence demanded that they drop
their ancient enmity, and unite t o promote their
common cause . To that end, it change of tactics was
required on the part of the Tory Party of the capital .
The violent language of the Tory press had long
wounded the susceptibilities of the French population,
and had driven them into the ranks of the Reform
Party, through fear of an anti-clerical crusade . Un-
fortunately for the cause of annexation, the French
democràts had very grave doubts as to the motives
of the new-born Tory desire for annexation : " If,"said Le Courier des P.'tals-Unis, " the French-Canadians
believed in the sincerity of the Tories, the party
(refer ring to the Annexationists] would be all-pi)werful
here ." It was follÿ, according to Le Courier, for the
Conservatives to dream of freeing themselves from the
British yoke without the co-operation of at least a
portion of the I?rench population .

But mere political blandishments would never have
su fficed to draw the two parties together . The reciprocal
attraction of their common misery was required to
bring about the necessary co-operation . In their
common suffering, they forgot for, the moment their .social , political, and religious ' differences. To both
there was held out the glowing prospect of escape from
insolvency . The appeal was made with particular

.success to the wealthier members of the mercantile
community, For many years, they had been accus-
toméd to look upon the British connection As a com-
mercial relationship out of which financial profit was
to be derived. Loyalty under the preferential tariff
was a part of their stock-in-trade . But upon the
withdrawal of the imperial preference, their loyalty
became a drug on the market . All considerations of
party policy' or political allegiance were lost sight 'of
in the demand for a restoration of their accustomed
profits . On . this fundamental basis of the common
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the expense of maintaining a distinct administratio n

material interests of the two nationalities, the An-
nexationists determined to found a new political
party . ,

The moment was favourable for the commencèment
of a vigorous propaganda . The press, for the most
part, was friéndly . The publie was ripe for a change,
and the interests of the merchants demanded it . The
relations of the French and English inhabitants of the
,city had become more cordial. • By the beginning of
October, the plans of the Annexationists were well
under way. The French and Etlglish Annexationists
agreed to sink their differences, and to unite in the
common cause . A small but influential group of
representative merchants set to work to draw up a
declaration of political principles .

The press took the lead in preparing the minds of
the public for the coming announcement . The Herald
came out with a frank declaration in favour of im-

'\mediate annexation . " We have reason to wish for
an' incorporation with the states of * the American "Union ; like reason prompts its to desire that this
incorporation should take place as speedily as possible .
A state of political transition is a state of personal
and social misery. Here is . no tranquillity, no im-
provemént . It is of the utmost importance for the
inhabitants of Canada, as the world believes that they
are about to pass through a revolution, that they
should do it at once." I It, drew an unfavourable
contrast between the policy of the League for a federal
union of the provinces and the scheme of annexatiort .
The choice in reality must needs be made between
annexation and independènce, since a federal union
of the colonies necessarily involved independeriçe .
The latter would be much more costly, especially in
the matter of defence, whereas the former would save

and, what was even more important, would afford relief
to the economic distress of the province by openin g

' TAe flerald, october 3, 1849.
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up the Amerâcan marketA ar~d affôrding' means for
transportation of Canadian products .

The same day The Courier made a similar avowal
of annexation principles . " When," it declared, " men
find things irretrievably Kid, they must needs think
of desperate remedies. Annexation is that remed~•
it will be foolish now for u s to wait to see what (?ngland
will do forRrs. England can dc ► .nc ► thing." ► A couple
of days later, it declared, in more offensive language,
t jrat while Canada renrained a dependency of a distant
empire, she would nc-%•er he rich . en~y~ to make the

'internal improvements which were TT~c eghssary to open
up trade, nor would English capital he attra,ctecl to a

~, colony which was certain to separate in the near future .
The principles of free trade, it contencied ; were in-
compatible with the maintenance of a colonial empire .Tlic Pilot and Transcriptmight " stick like lice to a
(lead 'corpse," but they could not revive the loyalty
of the Canadian people . '

The Monlreal lt'itness endeavoured to give a religious
sanction to the annexation movement . " It is pre-
cisely because we think the indications of Divine l'ro-
vidence are pointing directly, constantly, and, we might
add, urgently in the direction of annexation, that we
have felt constrained to discuss the subject at som e

olength' , ere it becomes involved in the whirl .uf partystrife." The most striking'indication of providential
direction was to be seen in the ccmversion of the Tory
1 arty, which for many years had manifested " it pas-
sionate and chivalrous attac•hment to the British
Crown," into an Annexation party, " thus dissolving
the only bond that was sufficiently strong to retain
the Canadas for Britain against their own interest . "

The city was on the tip-toe of expectation in consc-
yuence of a rumour that the Annexationists Were about
to issue a public manifesto .' The preparation of such
a document was taken in hand " by a committee o f

► TAp Gowritr, october 3 , ► 849- ' lAid., Octobei 5, r849 .
' The GaWte ► Uct~oer s, 1849 ,
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gentlemen of wealth, education, and influence," ~;ith,
a•view to iscertaininR to what ~xtent public opir~ion
was prepàred to support them in their efiorts . Acc rd-
➢ nR to their on profession, they had " no desire~to
assume, the leadership, or draw others into ill-advi . ed
measures but if the manifesto were favourably
received, they were prepared to go ahead with the
organi&ition of a general assoc'iation . The immediate
object of the i`ommittee was limited, however, to settinfi
before the public the advantages 4?f annexation . They
did not wish at the . moment to discuss . the future
policy of the Annexationists, or the means by which
ttie object in view might be attained .

Thc preparation of the manifesto was, according tn
The Gazelle, a delicate undertaking, since much of the
success or failure of the propaganda depénded on the
first impressions of the public . The committee were
solemnly advised to attend carefully to the form of the
declaration, to see to it that the statement was " well
conceived and well matured," and not to be dc-
ficient in weight and strength, as it was reported . The
secrecy with whjch the committee set about the pre-
paration of the manifesto awakened considerable
criticism from those who were n"oT MI'n the inner
circle of the movement. The motives of the com-
mittee were undoubtedly good, declared The Gazelle,
but " we cannot help feeling that the- issuing of such
a document is beginning where we ought to end ."
Before such a publication was issue(], there should be
a full opportunity of ascertaining the opinion of the
masses . The question of procedure was, after all, one
of good politic.al tactics . " An organization," in the
opinion of The Gazelle, " should take place first, and
then a declaration of opinion .' We have to consider
what Upper Canada and the other provinces will do ."'
The people of Lower Canada, however unanimous,
ought not to think of dictating to the majority of their
fellow citizens in North America. An association, if

' The Gase«e, (ktober s, 1849 .
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properly orRanized, would alwavs,be in â position to
make.~ a declaration o f principles, whï'n the feeling of
the public appeared' favc,urahle to such a~tate-
ment .

But, notwithstandingthjscriticismcf thl' tacticsofthe •
annexatic~n leaders, The (;azrlle did not hesitate tc~ aflirm
that the prevailing opinion„in Canada was decidedly
hostile to the British connectiun. " In Lower (:nada,bc► th the English and French are ripe for a c•h<mqe .
In Upper Canada, we belrrvc~ that thc~e is still' it
majority of the population pretending to be desirY►us
of continued ccmnection, with 1?nf;land, but the in-
habitants of the towns alcmg. the laka arc• fast changing
their opinions, and in a short time the old fc•c•linh---the loyal hrlinR-will be confined to the r ►Ic1 countrys~ttlers in the back tuwnship~r." f~.ven the feelings
of the liitter would change when they realized the
difference in the price of wheat on the two sides

ofthe boundary line . This striking revolutic~n in tpnblir
sentimentwasdue, in the opinion of The Gazr11c, to the
annihilation of every tie• of interest between England
and her colonies ; and, as (•anad;, withdrew from social
and commercial intercourse with the motherland, she
as surely cemented her relations with thc• United
States .' The Courier, likewis. , dcclared : " The de-
sire for annexation has taken fast holdcm all classes
of the community, and every minor issue is about
to be absorbcd in this all-important question . The
difficulty now is to find a man who is' opposrd to
annexation," whereas, six months ago, file man who
would have ventured to stand up openly in favc ►ur of
such a measurc would have been a rara avis. Such
was the revolution in sentimcnt, which, in the opinion
of The Courier, hqd been brought about by the in-
capacity and maladministration of the' ( ;overnment . '

At last the expected manifesto, the most important
document in the history of the annexaticm, made its
appearance .

TAt GqitUt, October 8, 1841) r TJ4 Co w ► it ► , October t,, 1849 .
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The nurpbe r- and magnitude of the evils which
afflict dur câùntry, and the•" iversal and increasing
depressiori of i ts material interests, call upon -all •
per,ons animated by a sincere desire for its welfare to
combine for the bjirpose of inquiry ând prepara 'tion ,
with the view to Me adoption of s uch remedies as a

' mature and dispassionate investigation may suggest ._
Belonging to all parties, origins, and creeds ~rbn t

yct«agreed upon the advantages of co-operatiort for
the performance of a common duty to ourselves and
,our country growing out of a common necessity, - we
have ~onsented ; in view of 'a brighter and happier
future, to merge in oblivion all past differenc es of4b
whatever character, . or attributable to what ever

, sour.ce .
In appealing to . our fellow colonists to unit e with

u -- in this, ou r most needful duty, we solem n ly conjure
them, as they desire a successful•issue and the wélfam.
of theïr country, to enter upon the'task at this momént-
ous crisis in tl ie same. fraternal spirit .

The réversal of the ancient policy of Great Britain,
whereby she withdraws from the colonies their wonted
protection in her market, has produced the most
disastrous effects upon Canada . In stuveyinK . the
actual rondition of the country, , what but hiin or
rapid decay meet`s th e eye ? Our Provinciar'Govein -
ment and civic corporations embarrassed, our banking
and other securities greatly ~ëpréciat ed; our mercantile
and agricultural interests alilçe unprosperous, real
estate scarcely saleabl e upon any terms, our> 'un-

,rivalled rivers, lakes, and canals almost unused ;
whilst commerce abandons our shoreS, the cifculating
capital amassed under a more 4avoùrable. system is
dissipated, with none from any quarter to replace it .
Thus, without available capital, unable to effect a loan
with foreign states, or with the mother country,

~ . .
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although offering securit greatl
y which readily obtains money, bothvforr the tUnit d

States and Great Britain, when other than the colonials
are the applicànts-crippled, , therefore, in the full
career ot private and public enterprise, this possessio

n of the British Crownf, our country, stands before the
world in humiliating contrast with its immediate

,. .neighbours, e4hibiting every symptom oVa nation
fast sinking to jecay. • -

With superabunqant water power and cheap labour

'manufactures
, in, Lower Canada, we have yet no domestic

manufactures, nor can the most sanguine, unless
. under altered ciroumstances, anticipate the home

growth or advent from foreign parts of eit,ber capital
or enterprise to embark in this great source of national
wealth . Our institutions, unhappily, have not that
impress of-permanence which can oone impart security
and inspire confidence ; and, the Canadia~ mârket is
toô limited to tempt the foreign capitalist .

Whilst the adJotning states ate covered with a net-
work Qf"thriving railways, C4nada possesses but three
lines, wfiich, together,• scarcely exceed fifty miles in
length,, and the stock in two of -whieh is held at a de-
preciation of from 5 0 to 8o per~cent,7-a fatal symptom
of the torpor overspreading the'land .

Our . present system . of Provincial Gcivernment- is
cumbrous: and too expensive, sO as to,bé ill-suited to
the circumstances of the country, and the necessary
reference it demands to a distant Government, im-
perfectly acqu#inCed with CanadiYan affairs, and some-
what indifferent to our interests, is anomalous an dirksome. •Yet in event of a rupture between two of °
the most powerful nations of the world, -Canada would

, become the battlefield and the sufferer, however little
her interests' might be 'involved in the cause of the
quarrel or the issue of the contest :

The bitter animosities of political parti", and factions
in Canada, often leading to violence, and in one case
to civil war, seem not to have abated with time ; nor



is there at the present moment any prospect of dim-
inution or accommodation . The aspect of parties bé-
cbmes daily more threatening towards each other, and
under our existing institu iions, and relations little
hope is disce rn ible of a peaceful and prosperous ad-
ministration of our affairs, but difficulties will to all
appearance accumulate until gove rnment becomes
irppracticable . In this view of our position, any course
that may promise to efface e'xisting party distractions,
and place entirely new issues befpre the people, must
be fraught with undeniable advantages .

Among the statesmen of the mother country-among
the sagacious observers of the neighbouring Republic-
in Canadâ'-and in all British North Ame rica-amongst
all classes, there is a strong pervading convicti~n that
a political revolution in this country, is at h and. ' Such
frirebodings cannot really be dispelled, and they have
moreover a tendency to realize the events to which
they point . In the m6ritime serious injury results
to Canada from the effect of this anticipation upon the
more desirable classes of settlers, Who naturally prefer
a count ry .undér fixed and permanent 4orms of gove rn -
ment to one in a state of transition . I

Having .thus adverted to some of the causes of our
present evils we would consider how far the remedies
ordinarily proposed possess sound and rational in-
ducements to justify their adoption . .

i . " The revival of protection in the markets of th e
United Kingdom ."

This, if attainable in a sufllcient degree, and guar-
anteed for a long term of years, would ameliorate the
condition of some of our chief interests, but the policy
of the empire forbids the anticipation . Besides; it
would be but v partial remedy. The millions of the
mother country 'deroand cheap food ; and a second
change from protection to free trade would complete
that ruin which the first has oone much to achieve .

2 . " The protection bf home manufactures . "
Although this might . encourage the growth of a
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manufacturing interest in Canada, yet without accrssto the Ned States market there would'r1,ot be asufficient expansion of that iratcrest, from the want
of consumers, to % i, ork any re ;ult that could he admitted '
as a remedy for the numerbus evils of which wé com-plain . , I

. 3. " A. federal urfiirrn of the I3riti ~, h American Pro-vinces . "
The advantages claimed for th at arrangement ar efree trade betweera the different provinces, and ' a *~ diminished governnnv.ntal expenditure . The • attain-ment of the latter object would be problematical, andthe benefits anticipated from the, fciï-me'r might, be tsecured by legislation unqer our existing 5-ystem . Themarket of the sister . provinces would not benefit our

trade in timber, for they hàve a surplus of that article
in their own forests ; and their demand for agriculturalproducts would be too lirnited to âbsorb our means ofsupply: Nor could Canada expect any encouragement
to her manufacturing industry from those quarters . Afederal union, therefore, would be r o remedy .

4 . " The independence of the 13r~tish North Ameri-can colonies as a Federal Republic : "
The consolidation of its new institutions fror~ ele-

ments hitherto so discordant-the forniatiob of t reatieswith foreign powers-the acquirement of a riame andcharacter among the nations, . would, we fear, prove
an over-match for the strength of the new republic .ArSid having regard to the powerful confederacy of
states conterminous with itself, the needful military,
expenses would be too costly to render independence
a boon, whilst it would not, any more than a federa l ,unibn; remove those obstacles which retard our mat e rialprosperity .

5 . " Reciprocal free trade with the United States,
as respects the products of'the farm, the forest, and
the mine . "

If obtained, this would yield but an instalnrent . ofthe da vantages whrch might be otherwise secured .
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The frèE: interchanbe of such products would not in-
troduce manufactures to our country. It would not
Rive its the'North American 'continent for our markc;t . '
It would neither so amend our institutions as to confer
'~tability, nor ensure confidence in their pernianence ; :

)r would it allay the violence of parties, or in th e
htest degree remedy many of our prominent evils .
. Of all the remedies that haJe been suggested for

the acknowledged and insufferable ills with which our
country is afflicted, there remains but one to be cc ► n-
sidered. It propounds a sweeping and important
change in our political apd social condition, involving
çonsiderations wbich demand our mdst serioûs exam-
Inatibn . This REMEDY CNSISTS OF A FRIENDLY AND
PEACEFUL SEPARATION FROD I3RITIS}i CONNECTION, AND,
A UNION UPON EQUITABLE TEI~MS WITH THE GREAT
NORTH AMERICAN CONFEDER CY OF' SOVEREIGN STATES .

We would premise that to ards Great Britaiin we
entertain none other than sentiments of kindness and
respect . without her consen , we cônsider separation
as neither practicable nor des~rable . But the colonial
policy of the parent state, the avowals of her leading
statesmen, the public sentiments of the empire, present
unmistakable and significant indications of the appre-
ciation of colonial connection. That it is the resolve
of England t invest us with the attributes, and compel
its to assumhe burdens, of independence is no longer
problematica .- - The threatened withdrawal of her
troops from c ►ther colonies-the continuance of her
military protection to ûurselves on condition that
we shall defray the attendant expenditure, betokvn s
intentions towards our country\agaiitst which it i s
weakness in its not to pr vrd.è . An R;terruling con-
viction, then, of ith necessity, and a high sense of th e
duty we owe our country, a dutÿ , we \can neither !
disregard nôr postpone, impgl us to enterf4in the idea ,
of separation ; and whatever negociations may eventuate \
with Great Britain, a grateful liberality on ~he part o f
Canada should mark every j)roceeding .
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The proposed union would rend C

America,n capital, into which it would e. teraascf~ tfor,jyfor the prosec u'tion of public
. works and private enter-prises as into any of the present states. It wouldequalize the value of real est hte upon both sides of

the boundary, thereby probably doubling at once
the

entire present value of property in Canada, whilst bygiving sfabilit .y to our institut ibrns, and . introducingprosperity, it would raise our public, corporate, andprivate credit . ' It would increase our credit both with 'the United States and foreign countries, and would
not necessarily' diminish t o - any great extent our
intercourse with Great Britain, into w,!i ich our productswould for the most part enter on the same ternis asat present

. It would render our rivers and canals
the highway for the immigration to, and exports from,
the West, to the incalculable benefit of our country .
It would also introduce manufactures into Canada as
rapidly as they have been introduced into the Northern
States

; and to Lower Canada especially, where water
power and labour are abundant and cheap, it would
attract manufacturing capital, enhance the value o

f
property and a icùltural prctduce, and give remunera-,'
tive employme~ to what is at present a comparatively
non-producing population

. Nor would the- United
States merely furnish the capital for our manufactures .
They would also supply for them the most extensive
market in, the world, without the intervention of a
Customs House officer . - Railways would forthwith becunstructec~ by American capital as. feeders for all thégreat lines now approaching our frontiers, and railwayenterprise in general would doubtless be as Ictive andprosperou~ among us as among our neighbours . The
value of oUr agricultural produce would be raised at
once to a par with that - of the United States, whils tagricultural implements and many of the netessaries
of lifè, such as tea, coffee, and sugar, would be greatly
reduced in price .

The value of our timber would also be greatly ,-
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enhanced by free access to the American market, where
it bears a high price, but is subject to an ônerous dut `• .
At the same time. there is every reason to believe that
our shipbuilders, as well at Quebec as on the Great
Lakes, would find an unlimited market in all the ports
of the American continent . It cannot be doubted that
the shipping trade of the United States must greatly

-increase. It is equally manifest that, with them, the
principal material in the construction of ships is
rapidly diminishing, while we possess vast territories .
covered with timber'of excellent quality, which would
be equally available as it is now, since under the free-
trade system our vessels would sell as well in England
-after annexation as before . -

The simple and economical State Government, in
which direct responsibility' to the people is a distin-
guishing feature, would be substituted for a system at

,,;, once cumbrous and expensive .
In place of war and alarms of war with a neighbour,

thére would be peace and amity between this country
and the United States. Disagreement between the
United States and hei;, chief, if not only, rival among
nations would not make the soil of Canada the san-
guinary arena for their disputes as under our existing
relations must necessarily be the case . That such is
the unenviable. condition of our state of dependence
upcm Great Britain is known to the whole world ; and
how far it may conduce to keep'prudent capitalists
from making investments in the country, or wealthy
settlers 'fi-om selecting a foredoomed battlefield for
the home of themselves and children, it needs no
reasoning on our part to elucidate .

But other advantages than those having a bearing
oil our material interests may be foretold. It would
change the ground of'political contest between races
and parties, allay and obliterate those irritations and
conflicts of rancour and recrimination which have
hitherto disfigured our social fabric . Already in anti-
cipation has its harmonious influence been felt-the
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harbinger, may it be 6ped, of a lasting oblivion of
dissensions among all classes, creeds, and parties in
this country

. Changing a,subordinate for an inde-
pendent condition, we would take our station among
the nations of the earth

. We have now no voice in
the affairs of the empire, nor do we share in its~honours
op emoluments,, England is our parent state, with
whom we have . qo equality, but towards whom we
stand in the simple relation of obediencO

. But as
citizens of the United States, the public service of the
nation wôûld be open to us-a field for high and hon-
ourable distinction, on which we and our posterity
might enter on terms of perfect equality .

Nor would the amicable separation from Great
Britain be fraught .with advantages to us alone . The
relief to the pa*ent state from the large expenditure
now incurred in the military occupation of the country - °
-the removal of the many causes of collision with the
United States, which result from the contiguity of
mutual territories so extensive-the benefit of the
larger market, which the increasing prosperity of
Canada would create,, are considerations which, in th e
minds -of many of her ablest statesmen, render our
incorporation with, the United States a desirable con-
summation:

To the United States, also, the annexation of Canada
presents many important- inducements . The with-drawal from their borders of so
whom in time of war the immense wand g oa wingrcp~bY
merce of the lakes would be jeofSardized-the ability
to dispense with the costl b t
establishment ôver a frontier of many hundred milesUe
. the large accession to their income from our customs-
the unrestricted use of the St

. Lawrence, the natural
highway from the Western States to the ocean, are
objects for the attainment of which the most substalitial
equivalents would undoubtedly be conceded .

Fellow Colonists,-we have thus laid before you
views and convicticins on a momentous question,
8 ' w
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involving a change which, though contemplated by
many of us with varied feelings and emotions, we all
believe to be inevitable ; one which it is our dut_y to
provide for, and lawfully to promote .

We address you without prejudicg or partiality-in
the spirit of sincerity and truth-in the interest solely
of our common country, and our single aim is its
safety and welfare . If to your judgment and reason
our object and aim be at this A im'V deemed laudable
and right, we ask an oblivion of past dissensions ; and
from all, without distinction (~ origin, party, or creed,
that earnest and cordial co-operation in such lawful,
prudent, and juqicious means as may best conduct
us to our commôn des~tiny .

A committeeof six prudent Annexationi~ts .undertook
the task of securing signatt{res to the document . Their
efforts met with imme jate success, for in five hours
325 na~es were ol~tainE~, almost without solicitation .'
After that, when the first wave of enthusiasm had some-
what subsided, and the calmer second thought of the
public began to prevail, progress was much slower, yet
withal encouraging . Within ten days somewhat over
i,ooo signatures were securi~d without mach labour
on the part of the canvassers .' But the personnel o f
the signers was even more significant than the number
of signatures . On-the list were to be found many o

f the leadersin the political and financial life of the
; 4ri1, including John Redpath, John àSnd David Tor-

e, Robert Jones,, a prominent Conservative politi-
cian and member of the Legislative Council, Jacob-
I)ewitt and Benjamin Holmes, Liberâl membérs of the
Legislative Assem)bly, John and William Molson,
D . L. Macpherson, subsequently Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario, L . H. Holton, later a member of the Mac-
kenzie admi riistraticin, J . Rose, afterwards Sir John
Rose, Minister of Finance in the Cabinet of Sir John

La Minerve, October i t, 1 849 .
" The Torontq Examiner, October 24 , 1 8 49
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Macdonald . T. Wbrkmccn, an d
future premier of Canada . A Jtrc~nger anciotntor einfluential bc ►d}' of men could ;carcely have beenrecruited

. The banking and the larger indttstrjal and
. commercial interests were espc•c-ially well rëpresented .

Alth6ugh the great majority of tho signers were
Conservatives in their political af}lllatiolls, the naines ofa few prominent Relormers were included in the list .' faking the newspapers as our guide-book," said TheMontreal Transcript; " .we are forced to the conclusionthat, in this city,- the friends of annexation are to befound° i n in . the ultra-Conservatjve par`ty and the most
democratic and republican of the French

. One by
one," it reluctantly admitted, " the Conservative
journals have come over to that doctrine, and manyinfluential Conservatives, who not long ago would haverejected the address with scorn, are now its shamelessand unflinching advocates. And it cannot be doubted

in a speech in the Senate, March ► 5, ► 88y, Sir John Abbott-aid :" The annexation rnanifcsto was the outg rowth of an out-burvt of petulance in a small portion of the population of the Pro-vince of Quebec, which is amongst the
most loyal of the provincesof Canada . Most of the people who signed the annexation manifestowere

a fewmpeopl e
loyal

Atou•rican originl ►who Iseize<lea momeh~r of tf,assioninto which the people fe11, toget son ►e•t►undreds of people in Montrealto sign this papcr . I venture to say that, with the exception ofthose American gentlemen, there was not a man who signed thatmanifesto who had any more 'serious idea of seeking annexationwith the United States than a petulant chihl who strikes his nursehas of deliberately rnurdering her . They were exasperated by thefact that when ,o,ooo men, who had sutfere+l distress and disaste rin the unfortunate rising before those ilays, petitioned the Governor • tfor the time being to retain for the consideration of lier Atàjest ya Bill which the)' believed to be payse,l for paying the men whomthey blamed for the trouhle, the Governor-Gencral, with an osten-tatUous d isreganl,as they believed, for their
feelings and in contemptof their services and their loyalty, came down out of the usual timein order to sanction the 13ii1 . The people were excited and didmany things they ought ►y,t to have done ; they behiv ed in a veryrough manner to His Excellen cy, which they ought not tq havedone, and within two or three days, while still under the influenceof this excitement, a number of them signed this paper. But therewas no evidence of any agitation by these people for annexation

.Before the year was over, it was like the shower of last season . . . .-Pope, L ► le uJ :Si ► fu6n Afacd,) nald, vol . i p. ,o,
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but that a greaL part of their supporters go with them
in this'strange and sad revulsion of opinion." To a
similar effect was the declaration of The Kingslon
Herald . -" It is worthy of remark that the proposition
has not been introduced by the old tried and faithful
adherents of reform and equal rights, but on the
contrary by men who have ever been the stern and
uncompromising enemies of both . The bigot ; the
exclusive High Churchman, the man of rectories and
ecclesiastical domination, the excusers of' book-
burning and vandal . ruff'ianism, who have been in the
habit of calling themselves par excellence ' Britons '
and ' Loyal Anglo-Saxons,' have been and are the
promoters of the treasonable proposition." The
names of the officers of the Montreal branch of
the League were particularly in evidence ; almost
one-half of the Executive Council, including two of
the Vice-Presidents, signed the inanifesto, and the ex-
ample of the officials was followed by a large. number
of the private members Qf the League . " The warp,"
declared The Pilot, " is high rampant Toryism " ; the
weft, a few scattered British, Irish, French, and
American Liberals, whose presence there is somewhat
of a mystery . ," By far the largest portion of the
names appended to , the annexation address " were,
according to The Pilot, members of the Léague.' • The
conduct of these gentlemen was, indeed, the 'more
remarkable, since but a few months before the Leagut"
had issued an addres9 of . a diametrically opposite
character. Many other, members of 'the League,
according to Le Courier des Etats-Utsis, felt themselves
debarred from signing the manifesto by reason of the
Kingston declaration, although they were secretly in
sympathy with the movement ; and it was fondly
believed by the Annexationi'sts thât many such would
gladly support the address as soon as they coul d
recover their freedom o f action .

The position of the free-trade Liberals, such as
The Pilot, October 1 8, 1 849 •

~ A
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Holmes, MacDougal, Holton, and Glass, was equally
inconsistent, since less than a year before they had
protested against the petition of the Montreal Board
of Trade as disloyal . But, despite the fact that
England had repealed the obnoxious Navigation Laws,
and that the effect of the remedial legislation for which
they had pleaded could not, as yet, be fully felt, their
boasted loyalty had evaporated, and they were found
clamouring for such a protective tariff under the
United States flag .' But, in the face of economic
distress, consistency was not a virtue of which the
adherents of either party could boast .

Of the names appended to the address, barely one-
thirtiet,,h were those of French-Canadians . Of the signersonly one, the Hon . S. De Bleury, a former member
of the Legislative Council, was a person-of any political
distinction I W'tl h

t

- t e exception of a few young men
connected with L'Avenir and Le ,ltonileur, there was,declared The Gazette, " hardly a name on the, list of
signatures connected with politics that one knows." $
The signers were almost all either young Radical-
republican followers of Papineau (of whom the ablest
representative was A . A . Dorion, subsequently leader
of the French-Canadian Liberals) or small retail mer-
chants who, by reason of the hard times, h4d adopted
the fiscal views of their English fellow traders . Both
iriAtfUmbers and personnel the French signers were
manifestly inferior to the formidable array of Englis

hAnnexati nists ?he French republicans were, indeed ,
a feeble minority, without economic strength orpolitical restige ; the English Annexationist s, on th c
in the
contra ry~ ' l

i
were representative of the -si elements 14. ci y 3 fe .

Che aP pearance of the address vas the signal for an

L. Ca 4" . octvber t z i 8 184 9

outburst of public criticism . From one end of th e
province to the other, it became the chief tôpic' of

The M Khsal TrnnscripJ, quoted frpm The Globe, October 8, .~ , 4 9
r T40 Its, October 1 8, tS49•

C

f
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° conversation. In Montreal, in particular, excitepen t

Oyas at fever heat . For the moment, it appeared as if
the movenient would sweep the city and the surrounding
district . It was the absorbing subject of discussion
in the counting-house, at the market-place , and even
in the home. The press exploited the matter for all
it was worth . Public opinion .was greatly divided, but
amongst the English population the majority appeared
for a time to favour the Annexationists . With the
publication of the manifesto, The Herald came out
dnequivocally in favour of annexation . Mr. Kinnear,
the editor, was one of the first to sign the address,
notwithstanding the fact that, shortly before, he had
contributed an eulogisti c article to an American maga-
zine upon the prosperity of Canada . Thanks to his
earnest championship of the movement ;" The Herald
came to be looked upon as the mouthpiece of the
annexation party . The Herald did not fail to point
out with pride that the cause of annexation had won
a splendid victory at the outset, in the calm, masterful
tone of the address, and the truly cosmopolitan per-
sonnel of the signers . "The names which are attached
to the document prove how false are the accusations
that there is not in this country a sentiment in favour
of annexation ."

Such a sentiment, it contended, was not confined
to a few disgninted adherents of a disappointed party
in quest of office, but was equally in evidence among
members of both politicak parties, and among citizens
of the highest social rank, and representative business
men who were not identified with any par.ty organiza-
tion . .• The heartiness and alacrity with which the
address was adopted afforded the most convincin g
proof " of the unanimity of almost the entire..popula-
tion." In subsequent editorials, The Herald strongly
supported the scheme of annexation in preference to
it federal union of the pro•vinces . With the defeat of
the Baldwin Ministry, it believed, all the factions in
Lower Canada' would be fused into one independent,
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party, and thus put an end to racial issues . It de-
nounced the fiscal policy of the motherland as suffici-
ently provocative in itself to justify the colonies in
th~rowing off their allegiancc. 'Srnce 'I~:npland had
withdrawn the preferential policy, it behoved the people
of Canada to demonstrate their spirit of independence
by " emerging from the st :rte of pupilage ." The con-
duct of the English Government, it continued, had
absolved them from their allegiance, to the Crown .
Dtoreover, the interests of the homeland had `' from
various circumstances become distinct frr,m

. ours ;
they have not been slow in telling us so, and even in
regretting the necessity which forced an anti-colonial
policy upon them . The very suggestion of separation
and independence was not, it is notoriou,, first broached
on our side of the Atlantic, but by British statesmen and
British journalists . "

But after the first enthusiasm was over,
The lit-raid

began to modify the positiveness of its original declara-
tions. Annexation was no longer represented as the
all in all, but rather spoken of as a dernier ressort.
" If," it asserted, " the interests Qf the people at large
are likely to be best promoted by anneration, ou

r loyalty has ceased to be so strong as to rnake u~ Ist_pone them to sentiment ; but if, on the other h4nd,
they are best subserved l I

to the basrs of comparahve material advantagr .The Courier was not a'whit less enthusia :tic,àbou tthe appearance of the manifesto . It published a 4
declaration of political independence, setting forth th e
reasons which had determined its Ixrlicy ., in a few
brief words it summed np the case fnr~annexation it ,
the most effectiY ~ statement of facti and fancies t o
be found in the whole literature on th~~ subject . " We
are annexationists as much from nc~ce~sity as from
choice, because it affords a simple escape from the

4k

ly t ►e mamtcnauc of' th eBritish •ritish connection, then we will perforce put up wit
hBritish affronts ." The question of separation was

thus freed from sentimental considerations and reducetl

., ~
~
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compliGated political, religiôus, and social obstacle s
which beset ourpath, because jt would give us a written
constitution, preserve us from a war of races, enlarp,e
our fields of commerce, fqster manufacturing interests'
augment the value of real estate, and elevate our
labouring classes from their present degraded and
depressed condition ."- From these motives, and for
these reasons, " and in order to get rid of a vicious
administration, we should prciclaim .our independence,
and invite, our beloved Mother to sanction, and other
nations to recognize, the same ." In a moment of
petty chagrin and disappointment, it assaile&-its fellow-
Conservatives of Upper Canada for their hostile atti-
tude toiwards annexation and more popular democratic
institutions. Towards the close of October, The Courier
suspended publication, only to reappear, hnR•ever, a
few days later, as an organ of the Annexationists . .

The'erratic attitude'of The GazeUe furnishes â most
interesting commentary on the cpurse of the annexation
movement. Prior tp the issué of the manifesto, The-
Gazelte, as we have seen, had been suspicious of the
" hole-in-the-corner methods " of the annexation
leaders . . I t was, however, duly impressed by . the
eminence and respectability of the signers of thé mani-
festo, towards whom it showed an unusual degree of
courtesy and consideration, but it still kept up its
afiverse ctiticism of the political methods of the Annex-

' ationists . " A 'great portion," it admitted, "I of the
men of wealth and standing among the'inhabitants of
British origin in Môntreal have arrived deliberately
at .:the conclusion that the colonial connection ought t o

, 'be dissôlved." ' But the sudden" and priwate manner i n
which the address was prepared, and the unsatisfactory
form of its composition,.were not in its favour . Alt gh
a great jp istake in judgment had been made in ail i g
to eënsult the outs,jde public about the preparat ►on o~
the documeut, The Gazelle admitted that the sincer ► ty
of the leaders~bf the movement, and the respectability
of the signers, could not be questioned in any, way
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ben prepared by â popularly selected delegation, i t
even by the most captious critic~ 1f 'the address had •

would have been receivecf with much g
, . .# %, confidenc eby .the general'public. It should not have been th éproduct of a Cabal, but the -result of a great public °

movement .
The Gazelle professed itself " unable to go as fast as

the signers of the manifcsto ." But as there was little'
prospect,qf the continuance of the British conneclion,
unless a great change should come over English public,
opinion, " it did not feel opposed to the ultimatedecision of fate, . when the time should come ." AS :
British subjects, 'however, they should exhaust~ all
means of alleviating the prevailing distress . beforefinally d7.terniining upOn separation . " Nor do our
private views differ materially from thosé who have
signed the manifesto . it is only from our anxiety tg.,
proceed with,due caution, and a proper regard to the
effect that the action of Montreal ought to have upon
the country at large, which~leads us to point out .the
preferable mode of attaining the common ultimat eend. There should be no hesitation or division of . `
opinion among the opponents of the ezisting régime
about thorou h lg y m ormmg the English ( ,overnment
and people of the real state,of public feeling .in Cana''da .But to attèinpt tb hasten the prospect of separatio nwould in its o' 1

M

.
I

. pm~on, on y jr .eeathe oblect in view . "The .equ'uvocal attitude of The' Gazelle lent .som
credence to the accusation that its editor had- .been •offended becaûse the paper : haMd not been permitted -
to play the leadiPg part in the movement?-' This charge ,T1uGazdte indignantly denied. A11 tho!~who favoured
apnexation, but disapproved of the style or inateria lof the address, had, 'it contended, . a right to complainI ns +1,0 ~_

~---, •-r ~~•Y ••• «jr Lause uy rne pub l icat ion of
an unsatisfactory docyment. The manifesto wa sneither we) l written nor propërly` arranged. Theprémises were, totqlly inadequate ytO carry the coriclu-

' , A6 (s01»11., oCtO~r ~ I, IP
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sion, and many of the statements were unsupported
by any official evidence . Under these circumstances,
The Gazette announced that it would not take a .promi-
nent part in the `agitation, but woûld limit itself• to
supporting the Annexationists where they (lid right,
and to endoavouring to check them where they went
wrong.' t a

It especially warned the Annexationists against at-
tempting any hasty action, since %ere were several
most important matters on which the public would
require assurances before they fandlly determined to
sever the imperial tie . Canadians were entitled to
know first of all. the terms of separation from the
motherland, and the relation of England to the United
States after Ae incorporation of Canada in the Union .
The slightest consideration of England's past favoul's
towârds the colony must lead to-the conclusion that
Canadians ought to establish the incompatibility of
English and Canadian interests to the satisfaction of
the English people before,they ventuted to approach
the British Government with a request for release from
the colonial tie . Furthermore, the country ought als o

. to be assured that, in case of annexation, there would '
be a settlement,of the most dangerôus domestic ques- r
ti0n, the racial issue, and -that A
a,war of races nor the domina
another.' ' .

ere would be neithe r

The matter of the terms of â

on of one race ove t

nexation raise(f, i n
the mind of The Gazelle,'very serious and critical qiies-
tions.' They ought not to take a• leap~ in the 'dark,
nor trust to the generosity of their neighbours .' • Arpong
the questions whicilsdernanded serious consideration
were the following : Should Canada be admitted into

.
' The Gazette, October. ii, 1849 . .
' Ibid ., Octobet 13, 1 849 .
3 Ibid .
' In a subsequent editorial The Gazelle stated :" We must have

an upportunity to understand whAt we are called to participate in,
before -vie can with prudence or honour throw ourselves unreservedly
into the annexation fad "(October zo, 1 8 49) . 1
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th@ Union as a single state, or divided up(into veral
distinct states ? What should be done with the Mari-
time Provinces, witb the imperial property and guar-
antees. and With the' public debts ?Would the.
United 'States assume the provincial debt of Canada,
or would the latter be burdened with a-full share of
the American indebtedness ? What ârrangements
would be made in respect to the seignorial ttqnure, the
clergy reseives, and proviricial boundaries ? These
and many other questions demanded satisfactory
answers before the country could properly consider-
theageneral question of annexation

. In forcing the
issue on too rapidly, withôut ' due preliminary cofl= " Y-- ~
sideration, the leaders of the annéxation party would `
assuredly meet witli' a repulse, and find it necessary
to, retrace their steps, if they desired ,to carry the
country with them.' Indeed, the hasty promulgation
of the manifesto was likely to retard rather than to
advance ,the cause of annexation ; for although the
injustice of the Rebellion Losses Bill had released the
loyalists from their allegiance to the Crown,- the old
feeling of affection for the homeland was as yet too
strong to permit of the 'dissolution of the imperial tie
in an indecent and improper manner . '

But notwithstanding this criticism, The Gazette con-cluded : " The feeling is witfiout a doubt spreading
that the final result of all pur moves in Canada, unless
checked by Great Britain, will be into the arms of the
United States . We believe so ourselves." After all itsdubious wobblings, The Gazette at last came out freely
for Canadian independence, in preference to annexa-
a,tion, ." because we are . convinced that it is wôrth a
trial, and that it is attainable, whilq we believe that
Greât Britain will never consent to a bare, unqualified
demand to hand us,over•to the United States .' '- The Witness was so much pleased with the manifesto, •'that it began a series of art+i,cles in favour of annexation ;̀10

Ibid ., October 21, 1849,

V

' The Gotmk, October i 18 ~ ~5~ 49• Ibid., Octgber 17 , 1849•

I
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but the sharp protest of the Hon . M. Cameron, together
with the criticism of some of its readers, led it to stop
the publication of the articles in question . It declared,
by way of explanation, that there were certain other
reforms, such as the abolition of the clërgy resérvcs
and ecclesiastical tithes, which ought to precede an-
nexation, and that it,would consequeïitly devote its
attention, for, the present, to the discussion of these
more pressing matters.

The Tr'anscript, as was to be expected, came'out
flat-footed against the address . In an exceptionally
keen analysis~ôf the soçial, economic, and poliXical
conditions which had prôdùced the manifesto, it de-
clared :" We doubt if an act so questionable in itself
was ever before sent forth in so questionable a manner .
Nôtwithstanding the unanimous refusal of the Kingston
Convention to sanction annexation, a handful of
Montrealers '~' decide on their own mere motion on
this most delicate, and difficult question ." Of the
signers, it continued, there are some " who really
believe that annexation to the States would be a remedy
for the evils from which we suffer, and who desire it,
therefore, on patriotic grounds as being best for the,
interests of the çoutitry . Many of these parties fly
to annexatioq as a relief from the turmoils of our own
Government . * They see no other cure for the dissen-
sions w~ch divide us." But however much '' we may
admire `t 0-unselfish motives--and the high-minded feel-
ings " 'by which they are influenced, we cannot but
realize that annexation, far from relieving these evils ,

' would rather increase them . ." Next to this class, we
find a considerable number of merchants and traders
who have suffered seveiely from'the depression of the
times, and who have no hope in the revival of our
system. They lay everything to the withdrawal o f
protection, and will not wait to see what a little time
will do . Among them are some quondam free tr ders '
who are in an amazing hurry to falsify theiiown
theories . Doubtlegs they feel uneasy at the economic
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outlook ; but with the many evidences of a rêvival of
trade about them, and knowing full well as business
men the liability of all countries to periods of cbm-
mercial depression, they act impatiently in seeking to
drive the country into immediate annexation . But
there is still another class of annexationists, the mos t
zealous, though not the most numerous, whose feelings • .
are certainly far less disinterested than those of eithe r
of the previous classes. 'These are the holders of real
estate in the city. We have not a great deal of sym-
pathy with these gentlemen in their désire for higher
rents. As a mere Montreal real property movement,
we look upon annexation as anything but a patriotic
agitation .

'On one pôint only, The Transcript co
1 . 1

ntinued, were
the Annexationists agreed, namely, to get rid of
the British connection . To that end, they showed the
greatest eagerness in " accentuating the'evils of the
country, and in assigning to the whole province a
condition of wretchedness which is mainly existent in
Montreal . To all such clamours, we need only reply
that prospécity will returnin time without the aban-
donment of British allegiance," Besides, it was most
unfair for the Annexationists to pi•esent only the dark
side of the Picturei and to hold the colonial régime
responsibl for the depression which was partly due,
at least, their own unlucky speculations .

The ref rence of the manifesto to the dangerous
positiqn o Canada in case of war between Ungland
and the U ited States would bring a blush of shame '
to the che k of thousands of honest-hearted Britons
ht roughou the çountry. It was criminal to think

that Engla~nd would engage in an unjust war ; but,should war occur, ~he would make every sacrifice forthe defence of Canada . There must needs be a great
change in the sentiments of Canadi ans of English stock,before they would allow their. allegiaiice to be affected
by such a miserabl t pretext .

The belief that a political revolution " was at hand

J
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in Canada was. according to The. Transcript, much more
prevalent in the minds of Yankees and English Radicals
who favoured such a revolution, than amongst the
Canadian people. Although the virus of annexation
was widely scattered throughout the province, it was
not likely to produce serious effects . Already the
public press of Quebec had condemned the manifesto
as false in its premises and misleading in its conclusio n
--false,, inasmuch as it- misrepresented t
situation of Canada and the attitude o f
publiC ; and misleading, in that it profes
the consent of England a condition pi'ece d

' ration, *hen, if the premises were true,

e economic
the English
cd to make
nt to sepa-
annexation

would be desirable even if England sh c
thereto .' The country at large would dou
this judgment, notwithstanding trie allûrin
of niaterial prosperity and social rest held
Annexationists .

However much the question might be o ,
vassed in Montreal, it had pwf'yet been ser i
sidered by thedountry àt large . To have a

a , of success, annexation must ceâ: to be a
party question and become the eat provin

At the present time we have no eviden c
+ `national movement, nor do we think that it

uld object
tless ratify

promises
~ut by the

nly can-
usly cun-
ÿ chance
cal or q
ial issne .

of this
s at a l l

likely that it will take place . Alen will require much
more evidence than they now possess, before they will
agree to abandon their present allegiance. All we see
at present is a small party in this city, a party respect-
able, we acknowledge, in the character of its members,
but certainly not in a position to dictate either to the
province at large or to this commutiity : . The' party
has only had a few wee ks' existéttce as a party, and
presents nothing in its composition which can invite
confidence." ' - •

The Transcript was especially ea rnest . in• warn ing .
its fellow Conservatives,against any alliance with the
French republicans . The Conservative Party was no t

' Quoted from The Globe., October 16, 1849 .
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" cut out " for republican institutions
. " Every nâtural

thought, every natural act, every impulse of the
.partygives, and has given, the lie to such a union

. They
may cheat themselves into th(, belie( that annexation
is practicable and desirable, or be led away by a sense
of injury, but they can never be reconciled to republi-
canism

." It would in4olve a recasting of their social
usages and habits, a total surrender "4)f the soul and
body to the imperious tyranny of a democratic re-
public " ; it would mean more .than a change of Govern-
ment, " it would bring about a social revolution . "

Besides, there could be little real sympathy between
them -and their French allies

. The aim of Papineau
was French domination, an idea fundamentally opposed
to that of his Anglo-Saxon supporters, who " probably
imagine that by making a bargain with the neighbour-
ing Union their influence will be all in all, and that the
influence of their French allies will count for nothing ."'
One or the other par"ty was being deceived, and that
party was certainly not the French . ." So far from
their influence prevailing, the influence of Mr . Papineau
and his friends is"much more likely to turn the scale
than that of the British ultra-Conservative Party ."
Under such • circumstances, Conservatives should be
especially ca,reful how they involved themselves in a
dangerous movement . , British citizenship, The Tran-scriPt concluded, was no valueless thing to be exchanged
for 'a mess of, pottage

. If the Annexationists pursuedtheir pre.sent blind policy, the people of the colony
would go down in history as guilty of'the basest in-
gratitude towards the parent state, in using their newly
acquired constitutional freedom " to sell themselves
to the Yankees ." ~

The New Era, a recently established Tory paper,followed the lead of The Transcript in opposin nnexa-
tiori, and supporting the principles of the~eague,
protection and a union di the provinces :The P=lot was equally vigorous in its condemnationof the martiifesto. So far did it carry its opposition, 017

A



that it refused to open its columns`tô the publication
ot the address . A protest by a small group of prominent
Liberal Annekationists,' against what they considered
the unfair attitude of the paper, served only to call
forth the crushing reply that, even if the address had
been handed to The Pilot at the same time as to the
other journals (which, however, was not the case), it
would not have been inserted . The Pilot " would not
lend its columns to the dismemberment of the empire ."
The Annexationists could get the Tory organs to do
their publishing for them, for the ministerial press
would refuse to do so . The Liberals of Montreal would
not throw away the substance of good government
they now enjoyed for the shadowy benefits of annexa-
tion: That was the spirit in which they rejected the
pressure placed upon them to sign an address which
they had never read . The Annexationists, it believecl,
had adopted a mistaken policy in issuing a manifesto
instead of establishing a paper to advocate their
principles .' a

With the *iiajority of people, annexation was, as
yet, " more a mat,ter of feeling than of reflection ."
The disaffected " and the disappointed wish for a
change, and that is the change which appears easiest
and most feasible ." Although annexation was an open
question in both .parties, it was especially disconcerting
to the great mIss of loyal Reformers to find a few
Liberal politicians uniting with the Tories in promoting
the cause of annexation . The Pilot loudly called upon
all Reformers to avoid such an entangling alliance
and to rangè themselves loyally under the party flag .

In a series of able' editorials it attacked seriatim the
arguments of the address . Canada, it declared, was
now suffering :'`from mushroom organizations ." The
majority of the signers were members of the League
which had recently proposed a different means of savin g

Messrs . Boyer, McKay, Holtqn, Workman, De Witt, Hart,
GIa3s, Bruneau, Holtries, and KnalSp: i

11 The Pilot, October 11, 1849 .
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Esociety.- "
.Such extraordinary tergiversation in their

past conduct bodes ill for their future consistency, as
such extreme haste in adopting a new system betokens
little study and labour in the concoction of it

." Theyhad simply acceptetd it withuut due consideration as
the best means at hand for promoting the prosperity
of Montreal

. But before distracting the country by
such an agitation, the Annexationists should offer the
most convincing proof-first, that the Canadian public
desired annexation

; second, that the majority of the
inhabitants of the other British North American colonies
supported it

; third, that England was prepdred to grantit
; and finally, that the United States was ready to

incorporate Canada in the Union
. But on 'all these

points there was a signal lack of satisfactory evidence
.Only in Montreal was annexation regarded as a reallyvital issue. A ll

the Reform and most of the Conserva-
tive papers, especially in Upper Canada, had pronounced
against it

. Neither'was any evidence offerPd on the .second proposition, to prove that Public opinion in the
Maritime Provinces was less unfavourable to annexa-
tion than in Canada

. In regard to the third proposi-
tion, it was entirely unwarranted to assume that
either the British Government, or the nation at large,
desired to compel, or even to induce, the colonies to
dissolve their allegiancé, merely because Lord

JohnRussell and other English statesmen favoured the
policy of throwing off on theth>]onies the whole burd

eand responsibility of their c n
fourth and last ro administration . The
tablished, was P uasition, hich required to be es-9 y doubtful . For, even thoug h Great Britain should agreei

; to peaceful separation ,ànnexation "
difficult could be effet ed only after long and'

negotiations, even i it were possible to be
effected at all with the Unio - as it is now a>mposed

. "The Pilot did not hesitate l to attack the blue-ruincry which the Annexationists had unscrupulously madethe chief issue of the day. It endeavoured to proveby a liberal use of statstics that the existing depression9 ~

k

,- .

I
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was mainly confined to the Montreal district, and that
business conditions throughout the prôvince were
already improving, as was evidenced by an in rrease
in the public revenue and the c anal tolls .' The act ion
of the Montreal Conservatives in raising the annexation .
cry at the very moment when the Government was
about to enter upon negociations for reciprocity with
the United States was, according to The Pilot, exceed-
ingly unpatriotic . A contirluance of the present agita-
tion would inevitably weaken the hands of the British
Gove rnment in dealing with a foreign power, and might
even endanger the success of the negociations . Th t
Pilot explicitly denied the contention of the Annexa-
tionists that the expenses of the (',overriment of Canada
were higher than those of the neighbouring states, and
that the danger of international complications would
be less if they were ~me can citizens instead of
British sub) cts.' ~ ~ ° -

On the other hand, it concluded, Canadians would
lose by annexation the healthy and

"
libet'al spirit of

public critic,ism, which was charaeteristic of Engl 4ih
public life as contrasted with that of the United
States, a loss which could not well be estimated in
terms of mammon . Throughout the whole controver sy
the tone of The Pilot, unlike that of several of its cori -`
temporaries, was admirable . " Although arraigning the
conduct of the Tory Party in no uncertain terms, it
did not permit its partisanship to run away with its
judgment . It recognized the seriousness of the i ssue
which was presented, and endeavoured to discuss the
question in the calm and reasonable spi rit which its
importance demanded . .

The skill of the political cartoonist was likewise
placed at the service of the B ritish connection . Punch
in Canada, the one distinctive comic paper of the pro-
vince, used the gentle art of raillery with telling effe c -
tiveness against the Annexationists. It pictured the
sorry state in which Papineau and his young Radica l

The Pilot, October i6, 3 8 49 . 1 Ibid., October 25, 1 84 9 .
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compatriots would find the »st4ves in case of a politicalunion with the United S~ates . Even more effectivewere the cartoons at the ex pense o f the English Annexa-tionists at MontreaL M r . 1 13enjarnin Holmes was madea special obj ect of attac . He and his friends wererepresented as small boY, who were caught in the actof trying to pawn their , r other's pocket-handkerchiefto Uncle San It did ot even hesitate to attack

the convivialpropensitie of the member for Alontreal .
The commercial side of t ie annexation movement was
hit off admirably by " a u5incss tlourometer " .

Flour, .33s . per b rel-loyalty up .Flour, zbs . per ba rel -cloudy .Flour, 22 s . per ba rel-- down to annexatiou . "
It must be admitted that in the battle of the press

the pro-British papers ad considerably the better of
the argument over thei opponents

. The latter wereby no means sure Of heir uwn position, and were

for existing conditions in the colony
. The pro-13ritisth

divided in their c~~unse s betwcen annexation and in-dependence.
They 'we e prone to appeal to racialprejudices and partisan antipathies

; they engaged in -general denunciation of both t hGove e local and English
rnments without seriously attempting to analys e

the situation of affairs, or to ascertain to what extent
the free-trade policy of England was reallÿ responsible

papers, on the other hand, were much less partisaii
and intolerant in their views ; with few. exceptions,
they endeavoured to argue the question out on its
merits, trusting that the calm judgment of the public
would sustain their reasoning.

The French press again divided on strict party lines
.L'Avenir hailed the manifesto as,the most important

doctrine since the Ninety-Two Resolutions
. It ex-pressed the greatest satisfaction at finding the names

of many leading French Canadians in the list of signa-tures ` " C'est un appel fait à toutes les classes, et à
-toutes les, parties, d'oublier les anciennes causes de
division,- pour se reunir dans le bout d'obtenir cé dout
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le pays a le plus puissant besoin, la prospérité avec
l'annexion ." By remaining outside the movenu+nt,
the French-Canadians would sacrifice the future of their
race and of the colony, and subject themselves for all
time to the tyranny of the Colonial Office, from which
they had suffered so long. The movement, according
to L'Avenir, was, spontaneous in its origin, and had
met with a ready response from the French merchants .
The bearers of the address, it bôasted, had found only
three persons who really objectecL to annexation,
although several had desired time for consideration
before attaching their signatures . L'Avenir though t
that a better way of verifying public sentiment might
perhaps have been found ; but, since the manifesto
was issued, all sympathizers should leriti, their hearty
support to the movement . '

La Afinerve, on the contrary, looked upôn`lthe address
as a sad page in the history of Canada . It accused
the Conservative Party of taking up the question of
annexation for the purpose of defeating the Govern-
ment, rather than from any real desire for a political
union with the United States .' The attitude of several
of the other French papers was likewise critical . L'Ami
de la Religion declared that it was not at all surprised
at the appearance of the manifesto, since events had
been pointing towards annexation . (or some time. It
did not regard the address as an occasion for either
gratification or chagrin and shame . Looked at from
the standpoint of French nationality, annexation was
undesirable, but any opposition to annexation on this
ground was greatly weakened by the bitter controver-
sies of the French press and parties, which threatened-
to destroy all sense of racial solidarity .

It was admitted, on"the othe~ hand, even by thos e
who were opposed to separation, that annexation was
Mevitàble in the not far distant future . L'Echo des
Campagnes approached the subject from a very in-

L'Avenir, October 13, 18$9.
~ La Miw"w, October i8, 1 849•
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teresting but practical standpoint . • There were, itdeclared, three classes o f annexationists : first, partisans• calmes ; second, outrés ; and third, partisans tièdes . Inthe third class were to be found the former To ries,who, had been in despair since the day of their defeat .The~ had at first raised the cry for annexation in thehope of overthrowing the Gove rn ment by causing adivision in the Libpral ranks . They had played withfire, and got burned

in conseqtuence• To-day the de-inand for annexation was seri () us, but they roitld notwell draw back ; they were led on unwillingly, andeven in spite of themselves Ver} little sympathy
could be felt for those perSonsof wealth and ambition
who had joined the movement with a view to exploiting
it to their own advantage . ,

Although on general principles annexation would be
advantageous, nevertheless, the benefitsof uni

on would,
it contended, be more than offset by the restrictions
which annexation would place upon the powers of

thelocal legislature tp deal freely with the greatest of
local problems, the seignorial system of tenure

. Thejudicial interpretation of Article i, Section io
- of thetinited States Constitution, in respect " to the impair-ment of the obligation of contracts," would effectuallyprevent the local gove rnment from abolishing theburdens of the feudal system

.' The validity of thisargument was denied by L'Avenir, but without greatly
weakening its effect upon the intelligent part of the
French-Canadian public . '

The sober demeanour of the great majo rity of the
French bYinisterialists showed the splendid discipline
of the clergy and the party leaders.' The rank and
file of the party refused to commit, themselves in any
way to the annexation movement, until there hadbeen an official expression of

opinion from their spiritual
and political guides, The Papineau party, it wa

s
' L'Ecbo des Campagnss,

October 18, 1849 .Ibid ., Yovember z, 1849 .
November 15 , 1849 '
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admitted ; had -gâfned considerable streng h by its
union with the Annexationists, but it was still too
weak to grapple , alone with' the Gove rnmel t . '! The
real state of French opinion would, in , the judgmcnt
of The' Mo.tieal Gazette, . never be known u til the
Lafcintâine Ministry was dri .ven "oüt of office .' %

The favourable reception of the manifesto enco ragecl
the annexation - leaders to proceed to the 'fo ati6n
of a permanent organization somewhat after the tyo e '
of the English Anti-Çorn,Law Ireagne : The orga iza-
tion of such ' an association was, in thè-opinio n' 'ot
L'Avenir, all that was required to mâke, the Annexa- '
tionists " the strongest and most nûr perôus, politica l

ty in the country . The association, itpro-
sed, should enter upori an aggressive educationa l

campaign, and, flood the cquntry with. tracts and
speaker9 A-call-w;ks accordingly sent out by abou t

.-one hundred qf the signers of thé.address, summoning
a meeting to organize an association . The committvy
of arrangements requested seveial prominent politicians '
and merchants, including Papineau, Holmes, De Witt „
De Bleury, Workman ; and others to addres$ the meet-
ing, and-otherwise assist in the work of organization .

Papineau, however, much tô his regret,'wa's -unablft
to be present ; but in a letter to the Comrrittee he
expressed the strongest sympathy with the judicious
efforts wMch were being made to obtain for all Cana-
diansthe right to govern tliemselves; instead of being
governed by a distant authority . Undbr the colonial .
régime, he -declared, the interests, desires, and néces-

. sjties of Canada weré being sacrificed . Distance alone,- :,
not to mention the essential diffetences in- the social
conditions and econpmic interests_of the two couhtries,
made good governmént from' Westminster impossible _

As fat back as-1823, in consultation with English
political leaders, he had advocated the independence
of Canada, and they had all admitted that it would
be to the rrtutual. advantage of both countries to part,

,
I

Tho Garatk, October 18,'1849,
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company

. c Voluntary separation, lie urged, %yas much
preferable to a warlike dissolution of the -imperial tie ,such as had been effected F1y the United States. British
statesmen did not maintain that the connection should
be perpetual, but only that it should be prqlonged, for
foar that if Canada Were incorporated in the American
Rehublic, the

. other North American colonicS woul dsoon f~llo~4 suit . Such a ;plendid addition of wealthy
states to the, American Union ~~'oi ► Id, it was fearcd ,

` maké the United States a dangerous economic crnn_
petitor in the markets of the world

. The government
of the colonÿ had, he declared,, become"most corrupt
and expensive . The grant'of respon-,ihlc f;overnment
could not rescue the country from,' depression, sincé
England would not change her fiscal P,liry to please
the colonies

. Had he been in Montreal at the date
of the issu,4nce of the manifesto, he would have beén
one of the first to support its judic.ioiis, .patriotic, and
reasonable declaration of principlcs .

On account of ill health, the Hon . S . I)e. Rlt,ur,y also
found it impossible to be present at the me('t,ng

. In
a letter to the committec expressing his regrcts, h edeplored Ihe evils .from Whicfi the C'oun'try was suffering .
The condition of affair, was, he declared, even wors ethan at-the time of thé Ninetv-Two Articles

. The only
hope of relief was to be foiind in pexeful separation, -
to be followed by annexation to the United St,ates

: .But Annexationists must 1 ►►-;t show to England bpublic demo ynstration ; and petitions that the majority
° of the people of 'Canada des ► red a 'change of alkegiapce_" Courage, ; then, citizens o f
at once." Q

►►ebec ; to the work, and

Although the pur.pose of thc"meeting was merely toeffect a permanent organization, the gathering too
k on the character if a' public demonskation irr force .Acci)rding too the annexi

;tion papers, the hall was in-capable. of holding the ,cro«•d who so ►►ght, admission,The atydiençf•-~~~às'lar~
;elv composed of I~ront'inent busi-

ness men of the city: App' ar.ently ► ~nly a few Frencll-
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Canadians were present, and such of them as partici-
pated in the proceedings belonged to the " Yoqng
Canada '• party. John Redpath was chosen chairman ;and . Messrs . John Glass and G . P. E . I)orion acted as
joint secretariès .. In hi5 opening remarks, 11r . Redpath
declared that the commercial distress of the culony
was due tothe âction of Great Britain in withdrawing
protection front colonial products . Canada, he ad-
mitted, could not properly question, theright of I nKland
to change her fiscal policy,- even though such chanbe,
as in the present instance, inflicted the severest suffering
irloh • the colonies. Hut, .under these c.ircumstam .es,
Canada must nèeds look to her own interests . It was
incumbent upon them to take measures to stop the
drain of" tjiousands of skilled artisans! to the United
,States. '

He enlarged at length upon the prpsperity of the
~;tates as contrasted with the poverty of Canada :
prices w,rt2o per cent . and property 5v per cent,
higher across the line than in this proyince . To savc
the country from impendirig ruin, annëxa~ion ~ya s
abscilutely necessary . ' The. League was, in his opinion, .

going in a roundabout way to attain what they, a s
Annexationists sought to se ure b d• ", • 4 y ~rec.t meana

.+ .
,

(cheers) . Annexation was the unly subject which had
aroused real interést at the Kingston Convention . He

,was advocating annexation, not for any party pur}xs
cbut `solely for theadvantagcot the country. Partisan-

ship had been the curse of the province, and he hoped
that the Canadian people ! would now bury all past
dissensions and unite on the policy of annexation .

In moving the first resolution in'favout-of the fornia-
tiun of an anneR ion _association, Mr . W Taylor
declared that he n~pected -the motives of those wh

o were strongly Qpposing the present movement, for he ,
too, hono.ured' the Que.en as much as any of theni

° Some of their opponents, however, were actuated by
personal interests and considërâtions : He felt thal lu ;
oNr•ed his first loyalty to the country iri which he lived .
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Union and organization were necessary to'attain the
object they had in view . - In seçonding the resolution,1 De Witt, h1.F

., instituted a comparison bétwethe eeonorn.ic: conrÎltinnc , ' en

N

States, most unfavourahle to ~thaaform er an(j of the United

icultural, railroad, and steamship intcrests, in Iact
,t~Very interest in,the c"ountry was suffering severelyi

The people of Canada should rise up, and make their
country truly great . •
not like They shc,ul~i act like' men, andchildren and .depenci(•nts . Above all, theymust place their country above party . .

The 'second resolution, which was proposed byB. Holmes, M . ) read
:" That mur state of colonial

detendence can only be prolonged at the sacrifice of
opr most valuâble interests .

; and that this meeting, fk
considering the social, c0mmercial, and political difli-
cultiéS of Canada, and feeling the weight of the evils
whi,ch oppress our society, believc~ that the only attain ~
able measure capable of improving permanently our
condition consists in a péaceable sel'

aration from Great
Britain, and the annexation of,Canada to, the United
States of America . "

In moving the resolution, the local mernber denie
dthat the Annexationists wrre unfriendly

to the rnother- (•~land- The
address, he stated, had lit'rited itself to asimple staterrient of the facts of the case

. The Annexa-tionists had an equal right with the pro-Britishers t oexpress an . opinion on the . existing situation . The 'manifesto of the latter hadwho are been signed by hundredsunknown in the citÿ
. nd bya large numberof officials, and by others who • re advocates of restric-

tion and prQtection, and by a f4, free traders .
" one admitted that separation would-come in Every

and why not now, when thousands were crossing •the `,
line on account 'of the free-trade policy.. of EnglandSo far from criticizing the action of England in this ~rc
;gard, he would rather 'cut off his right hand tha

nseç the English people starve owing to the Corn Laws'
.The repeal of the Navigation Acts, though tardily

r

u



alter the Canadian climate. Reciprocity was unfor-
tunately not now obtainable, though it rilight have
been a few years ago, before Canada had Aered
threats of secession . . The United States desired the
whole of Canada, in order to round out their empire,
and " they knc)w that by withholding reciprocity they
can force ûs inib annexation ." The Canadian farmers
could not successfully compete with their American
neighbours . They could afford " to admire England,
but not to starve for her ." The economic interests
of Engl~nd were incompatible with those of Canada .
England would not return to a protective policy, no

r would she encourage, but ratherdiscourage, thegrowth
of colonial manufactures. One of the impPo,rtant effects
of annexation would be to bring Amer!can capital into
the country, which would raise the rate ôf wages, and'
enable the manufacturers of Môntreal to compete on
an equal footing with the"Lowell manufacturers . In
order to attain their end, Annexationists must go to
the polls, and elect a majority of inembers, to the local
legiSlature . England, he was convinced, would not
refuse to accede to the demand of the Canadian
Parliatinent for separation .

À, sim~r _ view was expressed by Mr . Molson in
secondingI& res'olution . He desired to make annexa-
tion the test question at the coming elections. For
his part, he would not support any candidate for
Parliament, Whig or Tory, who was not an annexa-
tionist . He summed up his political principles in th e
statement that " this country and himself were first ."

~ and he would stick to that . Mc. Robert McKay de-
~ clared that, although the Annexationists were now

charged with treason, time would prove that thçy
were right° As their opponerfts were endeavouring to .
deny them the right of expressing their feelings, they
should start an âctive campaign for the extirpation of
the ignorance, bigotry, and intolerance of their critics .

The thiTd resolution, which ran to the effect that ,

~~ .
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.granted,`would be of some advantage, but it could not
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burying all past dissension they should bind them-

selves to co-operate by all ~twful means to promote
the object of the associatioi~, and that to this end
they should invite the Canadia~ people to form similar
associations in the same fratern~l spirit, was moved -by
Mr. John Rose, Q.C., one of the rr?st influential lawyersof the city. He urged that thly should not allow
theirz.eal to be chilled by the streng

;h of the opposition .
The demand for separation had arisgn in England, not
in Canada

. In proof of this statement, he cited the
'opinions of many English statesmen to the effeçt that
Canada was not wanted

. Lord Vincent had predicted
that Canada would be a' running sore " to the tnother-
land ; Mr

. Sherwin, one of the permanent Cnder-
Secretaries, had recéntly stated before a('ommittee
of Parliament that he would not regard a colonial
revolt as treason

. Lord Ashburton had also told them
plainly that They were free to join the States, if they
so tiesired

. When English statesmen said these things,
why should Canadian Annexationists bè charged with
treason ? For his part, lie regretted the necessity of
a$eparation from the mother country, but they cotlld
still keep alive their old affection for her

. It was a
sublime, and not a base, ideal for England to adopt
the polic~, of trainin g bar

up the colonies to take their
places among the nations

. He was convinced that
he could best prove his loyalty by endeavouring to
promote the interests of his, adopted land, in accord-
ance with the desires of theEnglish Government and
nation .

The . Hon. Robert Jones stated that he had signed
the address only âfter long consideration, and that he
was prepared tb assume full responsibility for hisaction .' Both the aims and methods of the Annexa:tionists were legitimate and proper

. The principle of
responsible gôvernment, in his judgment, could not be
worked successfully in this country

; in fact, the people
had been worse off since its introduction

. The pro-
gfessive opinion of the day laid it down as a political
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or disloyalty . The movement was not designed, as

maxim, that the republican form of gqvernment Wuld
alone promote the prosperity of the hi~man race"

In an able legal argument; Mr. F. G. Johnston, Q C .maintained that the members of the association were
acting within the limits' of their constitutional rights
as British citizéns . . As the object of the associatio n
was peaceful, there could be no lieson of treason ,

some of theit opponents Inaliciously rèpresented, toi
secure annexation at all hazards and by any means
whatever. The movement was not specimus or arti-
ficial , it arose out of the dire necessity of the time .
Protection was now out of the question in England ,r and reciprocity with the United States°was impossible,
since the latter country could dictâte to Canada what
terms it desiréd, and those ite~s would undoubt-
edly be annexation . Several of tHe French-Canadian
speakers urged their compatriots to join with their
English fellow citizens in the movement for annexation .Canada, Mr. Latté declared, could never become great
as a colony ; she must first become independent before
she could hope for national prosperity .

The audience was enthusiastic in ' its support of th espeakers, and - all the resolutions •,vere carried unani-mously. A committee was appointed, consisting of
Messrs . blcKay, Dorion, Torrance, Mulholland, an dnstell, to nominate a ticket of officers, to be submitted,
~nd voted upon, at a future meeting of the association .A constitution, setting forth the object of the asso-
ciation, and providing for the administration of its
affairs, was drawn up by the cpmmittee in charge,
a d duly adopted. The association mapped out ana bitious programme . It proposed Ic ► ôffer a prize offrdm E3o6 to $Joo for the best monograph on annexa-tiô~t to be distributed at the lowest possible price tosetld public lecturers over th ,e pibvince tobr.~, organure

nch associations, in local centres; t, . lend financia l
assistance to annexation papers,! to partictpate in
elections by securing the return to Parliament of ment-.
~ ! .
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bers who were favourable to independence or annexa-
tion, and to hold a provincial congress, when sufficient
branches should have béen organized throughout the
colony to assure a representative gathering

. Theassociation expressly repudiated any idea of resortingto
Xi'

rty violence to promc~te its objects .the adjourned meeting
of the association 'for ,the election

.o'f ofl"icers, only about sixty persons werepresent
.' The nomipating committeé brought in its

recomtnendations, and the following officers were duly
elected : President, John Redpath

; Vice-Presidents,John D. Torrance, J . De Witt, L . H . Holton, W .«orkman, D. E. Papineau, P
., Drumgoole, and~ F . B. Anderson ; Councillors, H . Stephens, W. 1~lolson,D. Kinnear, J . Rose, J. Papin, J . Bell, R . Laflamme,and J. Ostell ; Treasurer, , D . Torrance ; Secretaries,R. McKay and A . A . Dorion .

In pursuance of the policy of carrying on an active
agitation, the secretaries subsequently sent circulars to
all parts of the provinces, announcing the formation
of the Montreal association, soliciting the assistance
and co-operation of friends and sympathizers, urging
the formation of branch associations, and enclosing
-copies of the manifesto,' An office was established in
St. Jacques Street, to serve as a permanent bureau o

1the association . Mr. Perry, of The Herald, was installed as assistant
secretary, at a salary of ~r5o ~year, with instructions

to keep in touch with t emovement in all parts of the country . A very inte -
esting Pamphlet was prepared by the association f,r
general circulation

. It set forth in detail the co i-
parative advantages and disadvantages of the Canad'a

nand American forms o fwas government. Special attent on
devoted to a statement of the cost of the execut ve

,judicial, legislative, and military departments Of theState of New York, as compared with the cos of
administering the samé departments in Canada

.' I~eed-
° November 15, 1849. 2 Weir, Sixtv yers in can' L'Avenir, No a

vember 30, 1849,
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less to say, the cronpàriscin in almost every item was
niade to appear most rinfavourable to Canada .

The bo ld mariner in which the Anuexationists carriecf
on their treasonable propaganda demanded th e seriou t
citt*ntion of the Canadian".Government . As long a:
the agitation was confined to the Tory Part}, th,
Ministry did not deem it a dvisable to interfere ; but
when the movement began to spread among a section
of the Reformers of Upper Canada, it was felt that
the time had come. for a definite declaration of pc,licy
on the part of the Government . Upqn the Hon . IZobert
Baldwin devolved the unpleasant duty of dealing with
the dangerous situation which had arisen in the rank .~
of the party. l t was a fortunate thing for the en ipirr
that there stood at the head of the Provincial Czo %, ern-
nrent at this rflornent a man of the character of Robert
Baldwin . By reason of his ability, sornrdness of judg .
nient, unquestioned probity, and long and valiant
service in the struggle for constitutional freedom . he
had gained a striking ascendency in the co uuicils o t
his party and at the ~ me time had % `on the respect
of many of his oppo~ilents. His strong feelings of
attachment to the British connection had been pr„vE•d
by his conduct duri g the revolt of 1837 . Even it
keen sense of politic• 1 injustice, and a strong teelin g
of resentment agfains the isan and arbitrary a ( tion
of the Tory Govc:rn , ,}i• not been able to drive him
into the seditious .pl( ts o the more extreme Reform~~r s .
He had been throt gho t his career loyally at tac h~~~l
to the British Cro n, a Areat admirer of Briti -s h
institutions .

The approachin bye-elr•ction for the Third Riding
of York afforded aldwin an excellent opportunity o t
voicing his opinio on'.theduestion of annexation . In
this case there. as the greater reason for a decisive
expression of pa ty policy, since Mr . Peter Perry, the
prospective Ref candidate, was known to be more
or less sympath tic towards the views of the Annexa-
tiùnists. Durin a vi~it to Montreal a short time
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âd, according to repe,rt openly aVowednnèxafionist . In the candidat ré of Air .annexation issue was unmis taably pre-

é party and to the electorate . Mr. Baldwinsitate to throw down th e
ected Annexationists within gage of battle f'

the party. On~e of the publication
- jr the Montreal mani-festo, ' he addressed an historic l etter to Mr. Perry

~ which he declared, in no uncertain language, that the
maintenance of the British connection was a funda-
mental principle of' the Reform Party . His letter'-read as follows :

~ ~` MY DEAR ,SIR ,
"The expediency of apptying to the mother

country to give these colonies a separate
nationaleaistence, or to permit

thern to annex themselves tothe neighbouring Republic, has become a subject, notonly openly discussed in some of the leading journals
. of the pro V ince, but appears to be entertained, to somee.ttent at least, in quarters where we would naturally
have looked for the existence of very diff erent senti-ments

. It becomes necessary, therefore, that no
misapprehensiom should exist on the part of any
ône, friend .ot` opponent, as to my opinions, either on
the question itself, or on the effect wijch a differencerespecting it must necessarily produce n the political
relations~betwee>a me and the of n~y~friends . if anthere b~S who take a different view of t ( ysubject .I t~ake the liberty of addressing this let ter toas well from the political connection which has so long
subsisted betwéen us, as from the circumstance of an
election about to tak t place for the Riding in whichyou reside. At that ~ I c, ,, i ,. :, whether you may becomea candidate or not, it ; •,fue to my friends that noroom should he le i .I r l >e me,undetermined upon, *or indifferent to ; t i. '1 n ( stion. It is but right thatthey should be made - are that I have not changed

1 O~ ,be r 4, I 8 49 .

,

i

t
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my opinion in relation to it, but'that I retain uraltered
my attachment to the connection with the motherland,
that I believe now, as I did when last I addressed ,m vconstituents from th(" hustings, that the continuan c e
of that connection may be made productive of material
good to both the colony and the parent state .

" It is equally . due to mÿ friends that they should ,
in like manner, be made aware that upon this ques-
tic,n there remains, in my opinion, no room for com-promise. It is one of altogether too vital a character
for that . , All shôuld know, therefore, that I can look
upon those only who are for the continuance of that
connection as pUlitical friends-those who are againstit as political opponents . 0

" The mother country has now for years been leaving
to us powers of self-government, more aniple than ever
we have asked, and it does appear , a most impiou :return to select such a time for asking for a separati

t '
r► .. I can, at all event i , be no party to such proceed-

ing, and must not suffer it to be supposed that I have
a moment's doubt respecting it . Let the declarâtion
which I have .abôve made lead to what it may, as
respects the relative political position of either myself
or others, I feel that I am in the path of duty in making
it . I abide the conséquences . "

Scarcely had the manifesto made its appearance,
befpre other members of the Government took'-'step,
to assist the Attorney-General in checking the spreading .contagion of unrest . -The Hon. Malcolm Cameron sent
a letter to The Mnnlreal Witness protesting against its
attitude on the question of annexation, and charac-
te ri zing the movement as the conspiracy of a set of
disappointed men to dismember the empire .' Thank;
to his initiative, a formal protest was drawn up, a few
days later, and signed by all the ministers of the Cr o w nthen in Montreal, and by all the French Liberal
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members of the city and . vici ity . -The protest r4rnas follows :';z i -

- awaitmg the con ' O ucurrnc.t- of the otl - I ° ,

aument.
We deem it our duty at the same time and with t

~

"We, the . undersigne(l ment ers ul the ProvincialLegislature, residing in the •city of 111ontreal and itsvicinity, have read with astunishment ' ând régret acertain addeess to the people ( ,t Canada, recently pub-
lishecf by divers persons, with the avuHed intention
of exciting, in the midst of our poptilatiun, a nwve-ment in favour of the separatiun of this pruvince troll)Great Britain, and of its annexatiun

to the UnitedStates of America . Sincerely attacl ►ed to the insti-tutions which the mother country has acuodedged,
and convinced t}iat~ those institu jolis su ffice, through
a system of wisr, and judicious egislatiun, to secure
prompt and efficient remedies fo - all the evils whichthe province can complain

of, we consider ourselvesurgently bound to protest publicly and solemnly agaitistthe opinions enunciated in that d

To the protest were appended the names of twenty
members of the. Legislative Council and Assembly, '' M essrs . Leslie, I3ourett, Morin, 1'iger, Cameron, F'rice, Drum-'nwnd, Dumas, Cartier, Davignon, Lacoste, Nelson, Jobin, A tassue,btethot, Chabot, Lemieux, Cauchon, etc .

10 ~

Legislature-upun the approval of ewl om~~itll' few
exceptions, %~e may, however, confidently rely-- to
appeal to the wisdum, the love of order

; and the hunuur
of the inhabitants of this country, and to call tipon
them to oppose, by every means in their power, an
agitation tending to subvert a constitution whic,h, alte

r having been long and earnestly sQught for, was 1t~ceive
d

with feelings of deep gratitude towards the tnetropolitan
Governntent

; an agitation, moreover, which can result
in nothing beyond the continuation of the scenes frot»
which this city has alreadyr so scvetely suffc

:red, the
disturbance of social order, and, a renewal of the
troubles and disasters which we have had to deplore
in time past ."
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including the following rnembers of the ( 'overnment :Messrs. Leslie, Price, Taché, Caron, Cameron, and
Drummond . Of the signers, all but Ptice and Cameron
hailed from Lower Canada, and almost all were of
French extraction . The document was, in fact, a
joint declaration of the Government and the .French
Liberal nie►nbcrs, in repudiation of the annexation
movement. Shortly after, two other French menibers
signed a similar protest, as officers of militia . '

In times of bitter racial and political feeling, when
the loyalty of the French-Canadians is sometimes
called in question, this fact should not be forgotten,
that the first pçytest against the annexation manifesto
was made by the French Reformers, not by the English-
speakingConservatives . fihis circumstartce is rendered

• all the more interesting by the fact that several of the
signers, such as Morin, Cartier, and Nelson, had taken
part in the revolt o( 1837 . After the grant of respon.
sible government, these men rallied to the support ut
the English connection, and by their prompt action
checked the spread of ânnexation sentiment among
their compatriots .

The decisive action of the French Reform members
aroused the severest criticism of the Papineau organs,
which accused 'them of supporting the British connec-
tion Ct-om purely mercenary motives . Le Canadien
Indépendent recited at length the salaries of the Execu-
tive Officers of the Crown, and the special remuneration
of certain other ; members of the Legislature who had
signed the counter manifesto . Chabot, it declareel, P
was the advocate of the Jesuits, and as such the
humble servant of the Crown . L'Avenir denounced
the perfidy of the former patriotic leâders of 1837,
Messrs. Morin, Leslie, and Nelson, who for the sake
of, personal preferment had sacrificed theit` political
principles, and had gone over to the ertemy. ' Cartier
was accused of having changed front, since, for some
years past, he had 4een an avowed advc,cate of annexa-

Messrs. Ducùeanay and Laurin .
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on, and had only récently pronounced himself as still
in favour of it

:! HowevL-r this may be, there can be
little doubt but that at the lime of signing the protest
Cartier was a loyal supporter of the British connection

.
He had recovered his faith in the future of the colony,
and he entertained a lively hope of its economic de-
velopment when its'resources should,have been opened
up by an improved system of communication . •

The intense interest of the 'Government in th
e political situation in Upper Canada was clearly show
nin a letter of the Hon

. Francis Hincks to Air . C. Crosby,a leading Reformer of Markham
. The question ofannexation was, in the judgment of the lion

. minister,primarily a commercial question
. ~etting aside those

subjects with which the local Parliament could satis-
factorily deal, the',single cause of, discontent sprang,
he declared, from the restriction ôn trade across the
American border

. Public opinion was agreed that
' the inconsiderate cry for annexation would be at
once'stified by the establishnVnt of reciprocal freetrade
with the United Statës. "

There was, however, he continued, a general opinionthat the
.American Government would not make fisca lconcessions to Canada . One thingWas certain, the

annexatiôn movement was not calculâted to assist the
local gove rnment in its efforts to obtain reciprocity:If the Annexationists would drop their

ill-advisedagitation, he, held out the hope that the Imperia l41;Kovernment, which at'lastwas fully alive to
the seri-ousness of the Canadian situation, would be able to .secure from the United States the freeCanadian 4nission 'of

products into the American market .The Monj,real manifesto ; he declaréd, was based upona misconception of the . state of English public opinion ." The Renerous ~P ►,r ;,aco,. .
statesmen to the effect that_ the

aa
h e

. British

retain the colonies against the wish of thei , i
n
sir

e habi
l'Avtnir, October t8, i8449 .

' Ue Celles, LiJa of Ca ►ti,r, p. 43•
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tanX have been ceWtrurci. intoindifference-as,to I4 e
permanency of the connvction, an ifidifference whj, ;li
is trrost 'assuredly not felt by any numerous partÿ .
Not only are the leading *tate'smen .of the . politi~•âl
parties . . . most . favourable to the subsisting cun',
nection, but the warmest advocates of Colonial Returhi, ,
such as Hum V , Molesworth, and Roebuck, woüld vivv'.
annexation with dee regret .' It woiild be especidll~ . '
mortifying to the Li~erals in England, as well a,, , n
the colonies, if the recent concession of self -govern mrnt
slwulcYlead to the severance of the imperial tic, insttat 1
of the '§ trengthening of the connection as had becu I
anticipated. He aplsealed,to the Reformers to rall~'
to the support of the Government in the strugglewhidh' .
was apparently about to take place between th e

. loyalists and the Annexationists in the Third Riding, °
' Eve,ty °member of the Ministry, he concluded„ enter-
tained the views of Baldwin ; as set forth in the 1ettcr
to Ptrry, and would carry them out if backed up by

,the party . But if their I forpner supporters should f,fil
theip' the Gove rnment had a primary duty to their
sovereign and country to sustain any administration
favourable to the British connection which could coin -
mand a larger share of public opinion than 'themselvc, .' I

The Gove rnment'was using every effort, b o th ()t a
person3 t ând partisan character, to stop the spread o f
annexation views within the. Réform Party . Baldi+iA
oftially read all the Annexationists ôut of the part~, .

yCameron and his associatés denounced the irrovemwnt
.in >insparing terms, and Hincks declared in effect that
th~ M inistry placed their allegiance to the Crown beGn o;
their party, and were prepared, if necessary, to supl x~r,t
a loyal-Tory Government, rather than to retain ofti ( :e
by . the grace of anneirationist Reformers . The minis-
ters were undoubtedly alarmed at the growing strength
of the` Clear Grit Party, and at thé tolerant, if not
sympathetic, attitude towards annexation .of some ol
the papers, and many of the supporters of that faction
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of the party

. But they did not 'lose courage, r)orhesitatè for a moment as t(; th
e under the circumstances

. Theprtx,ld}ÿ~at empp aste
,

stifle the spirit of sedition at the c,utset
. To this endthey çleverly represented the annexation movement

in the light of an act of trc•as-m to the part}' and to
the ( re~wn, and

.àdruitly appe,lled to the fealty Of their
supporters, to the cjonstit ►► tiunal prin~~iples of the party,
and to the old chivalric affection of the colonists for
the mothérland, in the hope of stemrninK the rising
tide of republicanisnr which was threatening t

o carryawa~ so many'of the ► r former supporters . The appealwas to a large extent successful
. The timely inter-

vention- of the Ministry rallied the bulk of the!partv
around the British standard, and enab}ed Ille (

;M)vern-ment to direct its full strfngth at
;ainst the Annexatir,n=.ists in another quarter .

Meantime, the loyalists of 11 ►>ntreal had taken 5teps ,
to counterart the impression, that the ( itv had wholly
gone over to the Annexationists . Thank: to the ener-'getic initiative of Mr

. John Young •t►Reformer PresiMnt of the Free Tt prominent
ade League, and busi-

ness partner of Benjamin Holmt,s, a counter de,
.}a ► ationof loyalty was prepared and ~~ircu}ated thrrn ► ghuut theci t1

. Pcominent nrembers of the League ' loined hand
s with leading Reformurs to make the protest a~u, ~-es

sThe address ran as follow s

We, the undèrsigned inhabitapts Of the city of
Montreal, owing an-i acknowledging allegian(e

.to HerMajesty the Queen, having read a certain address to
the people of Canada, in- which separation from the
British connection and a union-with the United States
of America are recommended ac presenting the only
practicable remedy for the evils which àffert this pro-
vince, do hefeb%J so}ernlzlv and de•}ibrratelv rec,,td our
dissent from the prer ipitate and ill-adAM conclusion

s
Messrs . lfack, Jlontgom crie, Smith, Isaacson', ô8icers of theLeague, signed the protest
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which the aiithors and signers of that âddress have,
arrived at. -

"We believe that there is nothing in the depressed
condition of Canada wjh ich ma}. not be promptlv'and
effectuall,y remedied by the adoption of a well-considered
syst"em of legislation, w,jthout having to resort to a
measure revolting to our feelings, revolutionarv i n
character, and tending to the dismemberment of the
British Empire . These views we are anxious to main-
tain by all constitutional means . Anxiously alive to
the importance of promoting the material interests of
this our native and adopted country, and of presrri~ing
unanimity and good-will amongst all clâsses of our
fellow citizens, we-cannot but express an earnest hop e
that means may be devised without delay to restore
prosperitv to this province, cement the ties which. have
so long existed with the mother country, and allay all
agitation whiçh ma}%otherwise prove formidable . "

'To th is protest over a thousand names were sub-
scribed, notwithstanding the' fact • that no regular
canvass• of the city was attempted . The counter decla-
ration represented, according to The Transc ript, but a
feeble reflex of Montreal feeling upon the question, since
in mattersdi this kind it was exceedingly difficult fo
put aside their personal opinions .' In, this case, a large
number of gentlemen had refused to sign the declara-
tion, because they were of the opinion that no protest
was necessary, and that the good common sense of
the public, without outside efforts, would put down
the agitatior of the - Annexationists . A.•still larger
number of citizens objected on political grounds, " from
a fear lest the movement 'might weaken the Conserva-
tivetive Party, and strengthen that of their opponents . "
On the other hand, the annexation press threw out
the insinuation, which was subsequentl }{, repeated by
Mr. Holmes in the Assembly, that evéfy stipendiary
and o ffice-holder in the city was compelled to . sign the
protest on penalty of dismissal ; and it was further
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alleged that there were ma~roll. jàlse names upon the

The truth of the fir schallenged t of the~ se accusations wasby
The 11-1111, which declared in rebuttalthat much le ss pressure

natures in the case of was exerrised in securing sig_
origina) manifesto . the, co»ntFr, than in that of the

Howc.vc
.r this may be, it must beadmitted that the names of Lovernment

officials occu-pied an important place un the list,
and that, in pointof social and commercial standing'in the comm lmity,the adherents of the counter declaration made a much

less pretentious appearance than th
e formidable arrayof the original manifesto

. The larger commercial in-terests of the city were undoubtedly i nannexation . Aniongst the mass of the Fn lishour~c' flation opinion was very evenly p°pu'hand, the overwhelming y dw
id

ed. On the other
habitants were unrespo

majority of the ~re ch in-
passive attitude const tutednt he sYmpath their

barrieragainst the spread of annexation
tenets .

Encouraged by the many evidences of 'loyaltLou .ghou t the province, the y.
Ministrycarry the war into the camp of the enemy

. proceeded to
ernment had already been challenged by

The G°v-
the Tory press to dismiss from the y a section of

publicall of its supporters who had
signed

c service an y
manifesto

.~ Although the task san e xaon
neéd ntglyunpleasant one, and likely to react disadvantageouslyupon the Gove rnment, the Ministry did not hesitateto do its duty. NO other course, in fact, was opento it

. The question presented to the Gove rnment wasnot one of party expediency, but of public honour
and of true allegiance

. No matter how liberal thePrinciples of the Government might be, it could not
permit its ofl5cials, to forswear their allegiance at will,
without proclaimi g thereby its own powerlessness and
dissolution . The Ç overnment, from its very character
as the ruling orga of the State, was not only entitle

d' Ths MO~ur oal Gasatte, October 3 1 , 1849,
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to demand obedience from its citizens, but was
compelled to assert and maintain ~its authority,
even by arbitrary means, against its recalcitrant
servants ., -

A circular letter was accordingly addressed by
Colonel Leslie, the Provincial Secretary, to the magi .-
trateti, . Queen's Counsels, militia officers, and othe r

' servants of the Crown, whose signatures were appended
to the manifesto, " with a view of ascertair)ing whether
their names had been attached to it with their consent,"
and, if so, demanding an explanation of their conduct . ►
To _ this communication an interesting variety of re-
sponses was forthcoming. Some of the recipients''dis-

to question them in regard to the lnatter .t -

avowed their signatures ; a few ~f the Annexationists
courteously acknowledged their offence, and in some
cases attempted to justify their ac4on ; but several,
on the other hand, refused to afford the desired in-
formation, and even denied the right of t~e Governmen t

With striking inconsistency, The Gazette, which had
taunted the Ministry with wcakness, in dealing with
the Annexationists, now faced about, and denounced
the Government for its inquisitorial proceedings. The
Queen, it declared, would lose through this persecutiun
the services of many brave and loyal men whose place~
would be vacated in order to make way for traitors .
The Bar, it ventured to assi-rt, would resist this dan-
gerous attack upon its independence. The recipients
of the circular were advised to consult tôgethér, " to
meet'so unprincipled and despotic an invasion of publi c
libTrt and the'right of free discussion . "

The Ministr}N was in no way deceived or intimidated
by the bluffs and threats of the opposition, but calmlv
procee ed to deal with the offenders . At a meeting

I Des tch of Lord Elgin to Earl Grey, I)ecember 3, i8 49 .
3 Yro rp ► nent among the recalcit iants was Mr. Johnston, Q .C ,

who denjed at first the power of the Executive to interrogate Mm,
since he held no office of profit un4 r the Crown, and was not a
sèrvant of the State . Later, he sought to justify his refusal tn
reply on the ground of his high regard for the privileges of the Bar .
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of the Executive Council, on December t, it was,'
resolved that those officials who had admitted being
parties to the annexation address, and those

.who hadfailed to give a direct answer to the Government's
inquiry, should be dismissed from the service, and

.that the guilty Queens C~,unsels should be deprivedof their gowns
. The attitude of the Government was

clearly set forth in a minute of the Executive Council
,

a copy of which was addressed by the Prcxvincial
Secretary to the dismissed officials . '

" There can be no doubt in the opinion of the Corn-
mittee of Council that His Excellency must

feel boundby a senw of duty, as well th his sovereign and th
e empire at large, as to the peoRie of Canada themselves
;not only -

to maintain the connection of the province
with the parent'state by the fullest exercise of all the -
prerogatives conferred upon him by Her Majesty, but
to discourage by all the means constitutional within
its control every attempt calculated to impair it

: Inthe performance of this duty there can be no desire
ta question any one upon mere abstract speculations
regarding different forms of government

. At is forparties- to satisfy themselves to what extent they may
proceed with such speculations, without the risk of
compromising themselves

.by a breach of the laws ofthe land
. When, however, an individual arrives

. atthe deliberate conclusion , that what he deems the
evils under which his country labours' require not
merely a reformation of the Constitution but its entire

overthrow, and when such person entertains ~this
opinion not as a mere speculative theorry, possibly to
be realized in some remote and qndefined future, bu

tactually takes measures directly intended to brin
g about such revolutionary change, it appears to you
rcommittee perfectly obvious that, apart from all con-

siderations or inquiry as to consequences of a still
more serious character, such party should not b

epermitted to remain in the anomalous and invidiou
sI fl-__ • -
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ition of holding a commission during the pleasur e
a sovereign power which he desires to subvert" 7
The Government was no respecter of persons : ke- /
rmers and Tories, magistrates, officers and civilians,
en of high and low degree alike, felt its displeasure .'

;onspicuous in the list of the dismissed Justices o f
he Wace were Jacob De Witt, Benjamin Holmes, and
he ~Ion . Robert Jones ; John Molson was drop d

from the Wardens of, Trinity House, and Messrs .
Johnston and Rose lost their status as Queen's Coun-
sel ôrs . The victirlis were found in all parts of th e
province, but the Montreal district and the Easter n
Townships especially suffered from the expurgatory

rocess .
The decisive action of the Ministry aroused the
ndictive ire of the Annexatipnists and their fi•iends .
é dismissed officials very cleverly endeavoured to

g. in the sympathy of the public by posing as the
v' tims of an arbitrary Government, and by standing
f th as the champions of liberty of speech. In reply
t his notification of dismissal, Mr. Holmes e.ndeavoured
t assume the patriotic rôle of a John Hampden . He
F aimed that he had acted for the advantage of th eovince in promoting the manifesto, the representa-
tioms of which he believed to be true, and the object ol
which was not looked upon as seditious by the Englis h
Government . In conclusion, he expressed the deepest
regret " to find that a full and free discussion of politiral
questions, even though they might involve the ultimate
severance of this colony from the parent state, was
denied, and to be suppressed and punished by the
Provincial Executive, while in England, even in the
Imperial Parliament, the self-same questions were
freely mooted ."

In an elaborate ârgiunent, Mr. Rose also endeavoured
1 The Kingston Whig alleged that, while the Government was

dismis4ing annexationist magistrates in Lower Canada, it was
appointing Annexationists to the Government service in the Kingstondistrict . The Examiner alsd charged that Mr . Wilson, of TheIndspsndent, was permitted to retain his commission in the niihtia .
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to clear himself and his friends from the charge oftreason
. The objects of the association, he contended,

were perfectly peaceful and constitutional
. The An-

nexationists did not aim at a revolution, nor did they
intend to resqrt to illegal practices `to attain theirends

; they merely asserted the constitutional right
of every British subject to seek to bring about by
public discussion a change in the political organization
of the country, by and with the consent of the English
Government and people

. The annexation journals,
as was to be expected, raised a hue and cry against the
" tyrannical conduct " of the Ministry, the result of
which, they prophesied, would yet prove disastrous tothe British c.onnection

. The action of the Government,declared L'EcJu) des Campagnes,
woliYii not suppress

the annexatidn môvemen,t, but only serve to give a
more personal character to'the struggle, and separ'ate
more widely the partisans and the opponents of English
supremac,y in the province .

The Tory and Clear Grit journal-, were divided uponthe question
. Some of the Tory papers, such as TheQuebec Mercury and The Toronto Colonisl, condemned

the dismissal of worthy officials who had proved their
loyalty to the Crown during the revolt of i837

. A
few of the Clear Grit organs joined in the clamour
agâinst-the policy of the Government

. The dismissals,according to The Examiner, were a violation of con-
stitutional principles, and a bad piece of 'political
tactics

; such a policy would not make converts of
the Annexationists, nor convince the public of the
impropriety of a political union with their neighbours

;neither the loyalty nor the honésty of the servants of
the Crown would be promoted by a policy of coercion

.'The chief result of this mistaken policy would be,
The Mirror

added, to arouse a general sense of injustice,
and to harden the hearts of the Annexationists .

On the other hand, the' leading Reform papersheartily approved of the conduct of the Ministry,
i• Tite Examiner, November 14, 1849 .
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though a few of the more timid journals questioned
the wisdom of the policy of the Government, on grounds
of political expediency . The Pilot severely arraigrred
the contention of Air . Rose that annexation could b e
peaceably obtained with the free consent of L:ngland .
However peaceful, it concluded, the professions of the
Annexationists might be, they coul-i only attain theit
object by' force-in other words, by treason . Even
among the Clear Grit sections of the pai-ty but litilv
sympathy was felt for the ex-officiâls . The feelint;,
of the Upper Canada Reformers were voiced at it
public meeting at Pickering of the Radical wing of the
party, at whirh a resolution was adopted expressing
approval of the dismissal of avowed republican ufl'ire-
holders . '

This lack of sympathy was doubtless due in part to
the fact that the great majority of the dismissed
officials were Tories in politics . At the same time it
is but fair to add that neither,the Ministry in makint ;
the dismissals, nor their aclfierents in supporting the
same, were primarily influenced by vindictive motives .
or by mere partisan cunsideratioris . It was not it casc
of the application of the spoils system under the most
favourable circumstances . Even The Globe, which
c uuld scarcely be aceused of undue consideration for
Tory officials, expressed the hope that many of tht•
r► ffenders would recant their errors, and be restored
to their fdrmer posts on showing works meet for
repentance .

The vigoroûs action of the Ministry had a salutary
influence upon . botht the civil and m i lita ry services .
The great body of the se rvants of the Crown were
undoubtedly warmly attached to the B ri tish connec -
tion . . A few were admittedly wavering in th v ir
allegiance ; but, however sentimentally inclined they
might be towards annexation, the majority of th v n i
were not prepared to play the pa rt of martyrs . The
Government made it_ more profitable for thém to be.

I I The Examiner, April io, t85a .
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loyal, than to profess
they were not beyond Of disloyalty, andeyond
Henceforth the re;.,,h 01 worldly wisdom :, the l,xecutivf ha(l %,

.ry little occasion to
exercise its'disciplinary autl,~>rrty over its officials on
account of their seditious cun,lu t .

The tactics of the leaders of the G,nservative Party

were strikingly different "rom th(",(' of the Ministry .Although the great majority uf the mùst influential
mernbers of the party, as MacNab

; Macdonald,' Sher-wood, Allan, bloffatt, Gugy, and Hadgle} wr
.repersonally opposed to annexation, but few of them

ventured to take any active part in opposing the
movement

. For the time being, they surrendered
their position as political leader,,, and l,ecanfe passive
spectators of the struggle betweeff the Government
and the Annexationists

. They did not even endeavour
to suppress, like the Liberal Ministers, the annexation
propa~nda within the party ranks. Tlteir part), wasthoroughly disorganized

; in the Montreal district
some of the most prominent members had gone over
to the Annexationists, and many others in different
parts of the province were wavering in thl5'ir politicalallegiance

: Under these circumstances, the Conserva-
tive leaders thought it best to await developrnents,
and to adopt the safe, if not highly honourable, rôle
of political opp~~rtunists, in the hope of reaping Some
advantage from the internecine struggle of theiropponents .

The
course of political events had strained the

loyalty of the Orangemeu
. They had been in the

forefront of the battle against the Ilebellion' LossesBill
. No section of the Tory Party had been s

o
'(5ir) John A

. Macdonald refused to sign the manifesto, althoughurged to do so . Many years after, he told his biographe ► , Mr . tope,that he had " adve>cated the formation of the British Ameri caqLeague as a much more
sensible procecÎure," and that, under thk

influence of the League, the annexation sentiment had disappeared(Pope, Li/e u/ Sir John A . M1facdonald;vol . ii . p. 7 1), fie had evi•denNy forgotten that the
j,eague Convention was held in Kingstonmors than two months

before the manifes~ app~~
"

_ , ~
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vigorous in its denunciation of Lord Elgin and thv
policy of ~ the English (;overnment as they : at timés
the language of some of their leaders was defiant of
the authorityof thé Government, if not almost sediti,ôus
in character. But unlike manÿ of their fellow partisan .,
they did not allow the bitterness of defeat to und(•r-
mine their loyalty to, the Crown . . When all around
them wavered, they rallied staunchly to the British
flag. At the critical moment of the struggle, the
Grand Master of the Order issued an appeal to the
brethren to remember the immemorial loyalty of
the Order, and their bounden. obligation to maintain
the connection between the colonies and Great Britain .'
" Therefore, my brethren . . . our course is clear and
appointed . No- matter what may be the Clamours of p
the ignorant, or the projects of the wrong-minded,
and still less the craft of the vicious, this outburst of
democratic turbulence must be resisted, and all revo-
lutionary projects, whether rn e under professions of
loyalty or otherwise, we areund by our solerrtn
obligations to oppose ." ' I

The decisive conduct of the Grand Master offset to
a large extent the inaction of the Tory leaders . «'hen'
the latter failed to lead, the rank and file of the Orange-
men were able to look to their own officers for direction
in the crisis . The response to the appeal of the Grand
Master was quick and decisive. The London Orange-
men presented an address bearing over yoo signatures,
deploring the payment of rebels, but stoutly affirming
their unswerving devotion to the Crown .' The loyal
attitude of the Orangemen did much to .check the
spread of annexation sentiment among the Tdries of
Upper Canada .

The Governor-General had been anxiously watching
the dangerous course of events in Muntreâl . Although •
fearful of the outcome, he did not f,)r a moment relax
his efforts to maintain inviolable the' connection

October i9, t849 .
y LoxdoK Times (C .W.), November 23, 1849,
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between the éolony and tlle' mother country

. Torender annexation by violence i lnpossible, and by any
other means as impossible as may bewas, he de-
clared, " the polar star " of his policy

. In a strikingde!knatch to the Colonial Secretary soon after the
appearance of the manifesto, he took particular pains,
to point out the serious responsibility of the English
Government for the future of Canada

.
" Very tnuch, as respects thé results of this annexa-

tion movement, depends upon what you do at home
.I cannot say what the effect may be, if the British

Government and press lire lukewar ►n on the subject .The Annexationists will take heart, but,
in' a tenfoldrogreater degree, the friends of the connectjon will be

discouraged
. If it be admitted that separation must

take place sooner or later, the argument in favour of a
presqnt move seems to me almost irrésistible

. I amprepared to contend thal with responsible government,
fairly worked out with free trade, there is no reason
why the colonial relation should not be indefinitely
maintained

. But look at my present ditficult
may be i~creased beyond calculation, if indisclre t
expressions be made use of during the present crisis

.The English Government thought it necessary
; in orderto give moral support to its representative in Ireland,

to assert in the most solemn manner that the Crown
never would consent to the"severance of the union

. . . .
But, when I protest against Canadian projects for
dismembering the empire, I am always tpk1-Tné'*most
eminent statesmen in England have over and over
again told us that whenever we , chose we migh

tseparate
. Why„ then blame us fôr discussing thesubject ?

A part of the alarming success of the manifes
undoubtedly due to the chagrin of to wa

s Montreal at the proposed removal the I3eople of
touched their of the capital, whic h th civic pride, and, at the

reatened still further to affect the social and polit
ricnal

t
Novemb e r 1 6, 1849 . [e~rs and J_w ►nals 01 Lord Elgin, p . 112 .B ,p.11s .
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prestige, ai~d the commercial importance of the citv
Yhe ,circurxstances of the time favoured at first thc
policy of the Annexationists . Their vigorous propd- -
ganda took the loyalists by surprise, and for a tiniN
appea'red to sweep everything out of the way. But t he
latter soon rallied, and presented a strong united fn„rit
to their 'opponents . Instead of winning an va-;y
victory, as they had anticipated, the Annexatieni~i ,
found it necessary to undertake what promiged to be ,
long and strenuous campaign to oVercome the senti-
mental scruples of the great body of loyalists . The
prospects were by nd means as encouraging after the
Government came out so decisively against them .
Moreover, the reports which came in from the distarit
pàrts of the province, espe5ially Upper Canada, chearly
showed that both the public and the press were gener-
a11y unfavourâblé to annexation .

Almost at the outset of the struggle tht, Annexa-
tionists found themselves fighting against heavy od d , .
Scarcely a month had elapsed since the issuance of th e

• manifesto before some of the signers of that documen t
realized their mistake, and began to withdraw yuietl~•
from the associa on . An excellent harvest in Upper
Canada gave a~llip to the trade of the province .

,Business conditions were, according to The Tra ►;script,
better than they lad been for some time pasf , the
receipts from customs • and canal dues were alm ost
5o per cent . above those of the previous ye~r. Th,-
worst of the crisis was apparently over, and th<' corn- '
mercial community again' t ook heart . With tlre .!+ ,w
but steady improvement in trade, eviden k es if a
waning interest in annexation beÇan je manifest . 'Hic
meetings of the' local association were but thrnl y
attended, in spite of - thé efforts of the oflicers to main-
tain an active organization . The business instincts o f
the public again asserted themselves, and this time t u
the disadvantage of the Annexationists . (

The . situation was admirably described by the
iiontreal correspondent of The London Times. " I
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am more confident every rlay that the late move
(annexation) is a bubble whic,h will have burst before
next summer, to be blown up again and again at
recurring periods of distrcss . ' Nine-tenths at,least of
the Annexationists are so reluctantly

. They believe
that incorporation with the United States will act in
a magical manner on the value of property and labour
in Canada, and on commerce

; that it will, in short,
restore their own dilapidated fortunes

. Show them a
revival of prosperity without it, and annexation will -
be laid on the shelf until the next rainy day .

The remaining tenth is composecl of a few Montrea
l merchants who have long been Yankees in" heart, and

have a natural inclination for democratic institutions,
and manufacturers who want admission to the Ameri-
can market

.' Among the former are sonie of the richest
men in Canada, who have been making enormous
profits in their several lines of business, and who,
disgusted at the falling off of their receipts,-throw the
blame on the British connectiun, and erroneously
believe that annexation . Would restore them " theirbeldved gains .

I believe the prospects of Canada were never as
good as they are at this moment

. During the autumn,
the exports to the United States have been double what
they eve~ were before in the most prosperous year-
during'a`n equal period, cunsisting principally of flour ,
grain, peas for the manuf#icture of Yankee coffee (this •
is now a large business), ttorses, `and a large quantit yof timber . . Next spring, the St . Lawrence will bristle
with masts from all'parts of the globe

. The revenué
derived from the canals will not only pay the intert~st
of the debt incurred for their construction, but will
yield a considerable surplus ." i

The TinNs, Decemtier 20, 1849 .




